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Holland

More than 7,000 persons interested in safety activities in Michigan
are expected to attend the 27th annual Michigan Safety Conference
at the Pantlind and Rowe Hotels
and the Civic Auditorium in Grand
Rapids, April 23-25.
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Montello Park Area

Conference

Scheduled April 23-25

The Newt Has Been

Idditional Gifts

Meet

Montello Park School’s PTA will
its April meeting to the public so that area residents can get
some informationabout annexa-

open

Sought Here for

tion.

Tornado Relief

Program for

the April 16 meeting will be a panel discussion by
In view of the disastrous tornaTheme for the conferenceis ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan some members of the 32-member
Mrs. Cecil Martin of Niles was
does in Dallas,Tex., the local Red
annexation
committee.
TTiere
also
"Eyes,
Ears
and
Hands
for
SafeConstruction Company was declarelected president of the Michigan
Cross today made a plea for funds
ty" and discussionswill carry this ed low bidder on a project calling will be a chance to ask questions.
Mothers of World War II, Inc., at
to aid the stricken persons. All
thema to applicationin the various for temporary repairs to the floor
the state convention in the Warm fields of safety activities representsuch contributionsshould be sent
and supporting members yf t h e
to Red Cross headquarters at 10th
Friend Tavern this morning. Mrs. ed.
city’s fire hall at Monday night's
and Central.
city council meeting.
Martin last year was the first vice
James Hallan, fund campaign
The
firm’s
bid,
lowest
of
three,
president of the group.
chairman for Ottawa county, retotaled 52,082. The. project,termed
The two vice presidents selected
ceived the followingtelegram from
a temporary measure only, calls
St. Louis, Mo„ Wednesday: "One
also advanced from other posifor installationof steel beams
year ago today your community
tions. Mrs. Della Burd of Hillsdale,
and jack posts to support the badly
was struck by tornadoes as was
weakened floor. The building has
last year’s second vice president In
Dallas and other southwestern
been condemned by the state fire
was named first vice president
towns yesterday. Too early to estimarshall and two separatebond
and Mrs Nettie Voelk of Bronson
mate cost of assistance to strickZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland’s
issues to finance constructionof a
en people but injuries, loss of life
was picked for second vice presi- Of
new fire hall have been defeated. spring sport calendar gets started
and homes is tremendous. We
dent after being the corresponding
The c o i n c i 1 also approved Friday with the Chix track team
know your community will wish to
secretary last year.
A large number of persons have appointment of a nine - man zon- entertainingHudsonville at Zeeland
express sympathy to their unforOther officers elected were
ing committee to serve for an intunate neighbors in a tangibleway.
Mrs. Irma Barnes, Niles, secre- been arraigned on various charg- definite period and act on re - Athletic Field.
We ask your chapter to redouble
tary; Mrs. Irene McMahon, Kala- es in Justice C. C. Wood’s court zoning problems. The board will inThe tennis and baseball teams
efforts to obtain funds to exceed
mazoo, financial secretary; Mrs. the last week or two.
clude Bert Person, James Beck- will get underway next week and
goal which has increased for just
Winifred Easterday, Hillsdaletreathe
golfers
stai
April
15.
Zeeland
Gilberto Villafranca,of 328 Map- with, Robert Irwin, Paul Perrithis sort of seasonal emergency."
surer; Mrs. Ida Richardson, Walhas added a reserve baseball team
le Ave., paid fine and costs of go, Robert Peterson. John Follett,
Hallan pointed out that p year
dron, historian; ‘Mrs. Violet Grathis
year
under
Coach
Paul
HookCharles Robson, Stanley Brokus
ago, the American Red Cross
ham. Adrian, sergeant - at - arms. 534.30 on a charge of being drunk and Clarence Wise
spent nearly 5700,000 on tornado reThe past presidents met this and disorderly in a public place. City Manager P. H. Beuvais an- George Van Horne is coaching
lief in this area. A special drive
morning and present 5107.60 to the He was arrested by sheriff’s offi- nounced that the state highway de- the Zeeland track team again this
for Red Cross tornado assiitance
Cancer Fund in memory of their cers March 1 in Holland township. partment had approved plans to re- year. The complete schedule
Mary Washington, no address
at that time netted about 57,000 in
former president,Mrs. Ella Downwho
accompanied
the
visitor on a tour of local
April
5,
Hudsonville.
here;
April
VISITS
HOLUND
Of
particular
interest
to
surface M-118 from Water to CutOttawa
county.
ing, who died last year. Mrs. Mary listed, paid fine and costs of 514.30
9,
triangular,
Grand
Haven.
Cooindustriesand farms. The visitor is editor and
ler Sts. and M-40 and M-89 from
Heinrich Kip (right),visitingGerman editor,
The county's Red Cross quota
Bainton, Buchanan, was elected on a charge of depositing rubbish
persville at Zeeland; April 12,
co-publisher
of
an
independent
German
newsCutler to Pine Sts. this year.
was The Sentinel's new press which is being
this year is 546,519, and the southnew president and the other offi- on Ottawa Beach Rd. In another Beauvais also announcedcomple- Coopersville,here; April 16, Frepaper in Nordhorn, Germany.
installed in a new addition to the plant.
ern half’s quota' is 527,911.40. Halcers are Mrs. Nellie Hamilton, case Delwin Huyser, of 1521a East
tion of an appraisal of the new mont, there; April 23, quadrangu(Sentinel photo)
lan said to dato 523,956has been
Watervliet, vice president; Mrs. 16th St., paid 514.30 on a charge
At left is John Vander Ploeg of The Sentinel
city hall by the Lloyd Thomas lar, Holland, Grand Haven, Whitecollectedin Ottawa including 519,Gail Curth, Litchfield,secretary; of dumping rubbish on East 24th
hall
at
Holland;
April
26,
Sparta,
Company which set the replace994.40 from the Holland CommunMrs. Olive Haight, Battle Creek, St. Both arrests were by Sheriff's
ment value at 5107,825 and the net, here; May 3, Comstock Park, here;
officers.
treasurer.
ity Chest which takes in Holland
May
7.
League
prelims
at
Sparta;
or insurable value at 582, 7W.
In addition Mrs. Maude Watkins Stanley Peterson, Flint, waived
city and Holland and Park townFrancis
Hanson,
retiring from May 9, League meet at Sparta;
of Allen and Mrs. Estella Myers, examination on a charge of issuing
ships. This leaves South Ottawa
the council after 10 years and two May 11, Regionals at Grand Rapthis year's retiring president,were a 5500 check with insufficient
about 54,000 short.
ids
Lee;
May
14,
Holland
Christterms as mayor, brieflyreviewed
nomirtated for the national board funds, was bound over to Circuit
The county's quota was raised
city progress during that period ian. here and May 15, Inter-League City
of directors which will be picked Court to appear April 2.
about 52,000 this year because of
Meet.
and pointe4 out that such progress
at the national convention in June.
Dewey W. Gibson, of 216H West
tornado ‘and flood disasters.HalJarold Groters has his netters
Officers of the past presidents 14th St., and LeRoy Gibson, of 741a would not have been possiblewithlan expects there may be addiset
on
winning
their
fourth
straight
HeinrichKn, chief editor and
were installed this morning and East Eighth St., each paid fines out general public support.
tional quotas If disasterscontinue.
Among improvemenscited by Kenewa League title. The tennis Its
co - publisher of a German newsnew officers of the assembly were and costs of 512.80 on charges of
Meanwhile, persons who would
team
opens
April
9
at
Godwin
installed this afternoonas the high- fishing without resident fishing Hanson were expansionof street
paper. is spendingthree days in
like to contribute to tornado reHeights.
Other
matches
include'.
Mayor Robert Visscher who Is
light of the final session of the licenses.They were arrested and police departments,new walief or to the Red Cross In genHolland, Mich., as part of a tour
ter wells and storage tank, new April 15, Fremont, here; April,
three - day convention.
completing
his first term as may- of America which started three
eral are urged (i make their gifts
March 16 by ConservationOffi24,
Sparta,
there;
April
26,
Comfire fighting equipment,electrical
cer Harold Bowditch on Black Rivnow. Hallan pointed out that even
or
of
Holland
expressed
appreciaweeks
ago
in
Washington,
D.
C.
department expansion,new city stock Park, here; April 29, Cooer in Holland township.
though some persons have contriEditor Kip’s newspaper in Ger- Killed in
persville,
there;
May
1,
Godwin
tion
to
Council
Wednesday
night
hall, refrubishing of the Griswold
Others arraignedwere Mac F.
buted through the Community
many
is "Grafschafter NachrichHeights,
there;
May
3.
CoopersMemorial building and public
for the "wonderful cooperation" it
5
Witt, Douglas, red flasher, US Chest, they would be willing to
ten” of Nordhorn, Niedersachsen.
library,zoning and re - appraisal ville, here; May 8, Fremont,there; gave him the past two years.
31 and M-21, 57.30; Alfred Francis
make an additional contribution.
It has a readership of about 45,May
10,
Sparta,
here;
May
15,
of property values, off - street
In
Roller, of 441 College Ave., imHe pointed out that this was the 000 and is the only independent
parking facilities,establishment of Comstock Park, there and May
proper left turn, US-31 and M-21,
newspaper in the Ems River Vala municipal court, airport improve- 17, regionals. Two matches with last meeting of the current CounGRAND HAVEN (Special) 14 Driven Appear
59.30; James Leland Shadrock,
new Council ley of northwesternGermany.
ments, new street lights in the Holland Christian at Holland are cil and when the new
Oscar
Anderson,56, of 405 ScribMuskegon,
improper
left turn, USThe German newsman came to
Five youths were arrested by
business district, participationin pending.
takes over next Monday there will
ner Ave., Grand Rapids, died in In Zeeland Court
31 and M-21, 59.30; Janice C. DiepAmerica
under
the
Governmental
Coach
Bob
Hoover's
baseball
Ottawa County deputies Wednesthe river - clean - up program,
be several new faces. He expressed
Affairs Institute of WashingtonD. Grand Itaven MunicipalHospital • ZEELAND (Special)— Fourteen
team will be shootingfor its second
day night and admitted shooting enhorst, route 4, red flasher, M- new city dump.
regret particularly over the loss C, and has been particularlyin- Monday evening as the result of a
21 in Holland township, 59.30; John
straightleague championship. The
out several street lights with sling
persons recently appeared in Jusof CouncilmanLaVem Rudolph who
Franzburg, of 379 College Ave.,
terested in political, economic and fall off some scaffoldingwhile he tice Egbert J. Boes’ court and paid
Chix open April 10 at Wyoming
shots.
had served with Visscher for seven
cultural matters. His main inter- was working on the new St. fines for traffic violations.
Park. The rest of the schedule:
James Cook, 17, of 577 Cres- red flasher, US 31 and M-21, 59 30.
years as well as mayor pro tern est in Holland has been in indus- Patrick'sCatholic Church building
Ray
R. Bradley, Grand Rapids,
April
16,
Hudsonville
Unity,
there;
They were: Alvin Wayne Kunzi,
cent Dr., paid 524.30 and Richard
for about six years.
Monday afternoon.
stop sign, Byron Rd. and M-21 bytrial and agricultural activity.
April 25, Sparta, there; April 30,
2i, Hudsonville, speeding, 515-30;
Oudersluys, 17, of 181 West 11th
*Tm
sorry
he
has
chosen
to
reAnderson
was
atop
a
scaffold
In
pass, 57.30;
Kiekover,
Since his arrival in Washington.
Grand Haven, here; May 2, HudRichard Komoelje, 17. Grandville,
St., paid 519-30 after they entered
sign from Council, and I think it D. C. Editor Kip has visited Wil- the tower of the constructionjob
route 3, Zeeland, stop sign, 144th
sonville, there; May 7, Hudsondisorderly, 529.30; John Vanden
guilty pleas to malicious destrucwill be a great loss to the city,” liamsburg, Va . the 18lh century and while the scaffold was being
Ave. and US-31, 57.30; Marion Kinin
ville Unity, here; May 9, CoopersBosch, 22, of 58 West Washington
tin of property charges.
the mayor said. "It's sad to say reconstructedvillage; Knoxville, moved, one end went into a hole.
derman, route 4, stop sign, US-31
ville,
here;
May
13,
Holland
ChristSt., Zeeland, red light, 522.30;
Justice C. C. Wood also ordered
goodby, but I feel we have nothing Tenn., headquartersfor the fam- Andersonfell headfirstabout 30 to
and Riley, 57.30; Marvin R. SingRonald Lee Machiele, 21, of 547%
Several persons paid fines on ian, here; May 16, Fremont,there;
the youths toi make financialresto regret. In the last two years ous Tennessee Valley Authority, 35 feet onto a concrete floor.
leton, Grand Rapids, red flasher,
College Ave., Holland, reddest
traffic counts in MunicipalCourt May 21, Hudsonville, here; May
titution for the lights they
have accomplished several and nearby Oak Ridge, to study He remained unconscious after driving, 529.30; William Schreur,
US-31 and M-21, 59.30.
23, Comstock Park, here and
the last few days.
smashed.
George Derk Rottman, Muske- Arraigned were Santiago Arre- May 27, Holland Christian, there. things we started out to do. On latest developments in the field sufferinga skull fracture and 17, Grandville,disorderly,529.30.
Deputies said three other youths,
gon, improper left turn, US 31 and
The golf team, under Coach the whole, I think the last two of peaceful uses of atomic energy; badly injured left hand. He was Albertus Kraker, 43, of Hudsondondo, 20, of 525 Chicago Dr.,
one 14 years old and two 10 years
M-21, 59.30; Basil Norris, Water- excessive speed and stop sign, 522; Ray Lokers, opens at Comstock years have been successful.
New Orleans, a great port city take., to the hospital where he died ville, speeding, 515.30; Robert
old also were picked up and have
Rudolph respondedon behalf of besides one where the French in- at 7:15 p.m. without regaining con- Raak. 17, of 88th Ave., Zeeland,
vliet, expired operator’s license. Robert Minnema, 19, of 385 West Park April 15. Other matches are:
been turned over to Probate Court
sciousness.
M-21, 59.30; Kenneth Dale Elzinga, 20th St., reckless driving, 554.70; April 23, North Muksegon, there; himself and others who are leav- fluence is strong.
disorderly,529.30;George G. Melfor action.
Zeeland, red flasher, US-31 Nicholas Hoeve, of 560 Grove Dr. April 26, Whitehall, there; April ing Council. "It has been a His next stops were in Los An- The body was taken to Van ton, 56, of 135 Columbia Ave.,
The five were picked up in a and M-21, 59.30; Darryl Jay Wierspleasure to work with Council and geles, Calif., one of the fastest Zantwick Funeral Home where an Holland, stop sign, 57.30; Margaret
driving off truck route, 57; Robert 29, Comstock Park here; May 2,
car in Holland Heights. The offima, Zeeland,speeding 50 in 40, W. Bosman, 19, of 100 Vander Holland Christian, here; May 7, city officials. We may have had growing large cities in the United autospy was scheduled Monday Nancy Beyer, 19, of 45 South State
cers had been alerted by a teleour differences on the floor, but States, and San Fancisco. Then n ,ht.
M-21 in Holland township,59 30;
St., Zeeland, red light, 59.30;
phone call to Holland police which Glenn Ebels, route 2, speeding 70 Veen, imprudent speed (non-jury North Muskegon, here; May 15, there was only the best of feeling
Site of the accidentis De Spelder Charles C. Vaughn, 50, of Calecame Chicago where he visiles sevtrial), 523.10.
Holland,
here;
May
20.
Holland
told them a light had just been
over the coffee cups after the eral outstanding printing concerns and Fulton Sts., near where a donia, speeding, 515.30.
in 55 nighttime,Beeline Rd. in HolBarbara Koppenaal, route
Christian,there and May 24, Whiteshot out near 10th St. and 120th
meeting or the next day. Working as well as art centers. From Hol- Grand Haven girl was fatallyinland township, 519.30.
Melvin Nagelkerk,18, of route
speeding
42
in 30, 510 suspended hall, here.
Ave.
on Council all these years has been land, he will visit Buffalo, N. Y., jured in an auto accident about a 2, Zeeland, careless driving, 529.30;
Gerald G. Kuipers, of 41 North after traffic school; Rudolfo Gua
The
reserve
baseball team beThe youths admitted shooting State St., Zeeland, red flasher, jardo, 20, of 238 Maple Ave.
John Howard Overweg, 24, of 275
gins April 12 at Holland. Other a real education,"he said. He and then on to New York City, week ago.
out lights in three locations near US-31 and M-21, 59.30; Henry W.
Anderson was employed by De West McKinleyAve., Zeeland, trafspeeding 45 in 30, ^nd stop sign games are: April 26, Grand Hav- added he was still withholding his leaving April 12 for Germany.
120th Ave. Wednesday,and lights Boss, of 103 East Ninth St., stop
520 suspendedafter traffic school en, there; May 3, Coopersville,reasons for resigning."If I'm
In Holland, the visitor was anx- Young and Bagin Construction Co. fic signal, 59.30; Henry J. Duthers,
in Montello Park Tuesday night. sign at Failroad crossing, Lake 48, Grand Rapids, carelessdriving,
Harven J. Brower, 19, route 3 there;May 10, Holland here; May wrong, then there’snothing to talk ious to meet Mr. and Mrs. J of Grand Rapids.
Confiscatedfrom the youths wood Blvd., 57.30; Richard N. Mc- Zeeland, excessive noise (muffler)
Survivorsinclude a brother in 520.30;Gary John Looman, 19, of
H.
Diekjakobs who operate a
17,
Coopersville, here and May about later." he said.
were three heavy sling shots made Clintock, of 182 East Eighth St., $7 suspended after trafficschool
Council canvassed the city vote poultry farm near Graafschap, and Lansing and another brother in 43 West Main St., Zeeland, traffic
28, Grand Haven, here. The reof tubular metal, one air rifle and speeding 78 in 65, M-21 bypass in
Allen Hill, 41. of 928 Washington serve team is made up of ninth cast in Monday’s spring election. he spent Wednesday afternoon Phoenix, Ariz., a sister in Grand signal, 59.30.
a sock full of at least 200 marbles Zeeland township, 519.30; Edward right of way, 520: August Deising
Declared elected were Robert and evening with the family which Rapids, three sisters in Evanston,
and tenth graders.
used as ammunition.
111 , and another sister in Phoenix.
J. Bowdish, Lombard, HI., red of 391 West 19th St., improper
Visseher, mayor two years; Wil- had come here from Nordhorn.
Holland detectivesplan to ques- flasher, US-31 and M-21, 510; Mad- backing, 512; Dopald Jay Gar
liam A. Heeringa,councilman-at- Editor Kip has only a limited
tion the group today regarding the
eline Donna Harbert, Sault Ste. velink, 18, of 1% East 16th St.
large for four years; Ernest H. knowledgfe of English, and Dr. ErVisit to Brewton, Ala.,
large number of windows that had Marie, speeding 75 in 65, M-21 in driving on wrong side of road. 517
Phillips, councilman first ward, nest L. Ellert of Hope College
been broken in the city during the Holland township, 514.30.
Emery F. Smith, of 296 Howard
ftHir years; Henry Steffens,coun- who has spent considerable time Described at Meeting
last few weeks.
Kathryn E. Kain, Grand Rapids, Ave., interferingwith through
cilman second ward to fill vac- in Germany accompanied him on
Mrs. Minor Stegenga described
speeding 40 in 30, North River traffic. 517.
ancy, two years; Nelson Bosman, a tour of the Sentinel office and
Fred Geers, of 12 East 18th St. Set (or April
Ave., 59.30; Marilyn Yakaitis, of
councilmanthird ward, four years; on a visit through the countryside, her visit to the Southern Normal
633 East 11th St., red flasher,US- failure to control car. 512; Anthony
John Van Eerden, councilman accompanied by John V a n d e r School at Brewton. Ala., at a
ALLEGAN (Special) — Winner
31 and M-21, Holland township, Korstange, of 17 West 10th St.
Memorial services for Miss fifth ward, four years.
Ploeg of The Sentinel Besides mooting of the Women’s Mission- of Allegan's annual beauty queen
59.30; Lewis D. Brewer, Grand opening door from wrong side Amanda Zwemer who died recentA city manager’s report gave re- seeing local industrialplants,Edi- ary Society of Hope Church Wed- contest will receive a luxurious
Rapids, No 1957 licenseon trailer, 510; Lee Roy Teerman. 17. of 178 ly in Pasadena, Calif., will be held sults of a study on purchasing pro- tor Ki,) visited the Ed Holder farm nesday afternoonin the church fur coat, plus the right to repreM-21 in Holland township, 57.30; East 31st St., excessive noise, 55 in Third Reforme . Church chapel cedure on tires. Hereafter, each east of Helland, selected as a typi- parish hall.
Will
sent the city in the county fair
on Saturday, April 27, at 2:30 p. tire dealer wishing to sell tires to cal farm in this area. Today Kip
The school was funded in 1865 Harvest Queen’ contest,according
George J. Czerkies, Grand Rap- Eugene Grotenhuis,23, route
speeding 40 in 30, 515.
m. with. the Rev. J. A. Veldman of- the city should file with tb* city was a guest of Sentinel Publisher in a virgin forest and Professor to Mrs. Francis Clair, chairman
The week beginning April 21 is ids, stop sign at Lakewood Blvd.
Bernard Vanden Berg, 23, of 38Vi ficial •.
railroad
crossing,
57.30.
Butler at a meeting ofthe Dooley was one of the early work- of the Business and Professional
clerk a current price list indicatU.S.-Canada Good Will Week,
The body which has been cre- ing thereon the nomenclatureof Holland Rotary Club.
ers He organized a group of col- Women's contest committee.
Louis Stempfly, Jr., route 4, Washington,Zeeland,speeding
was announced today by Irvin De
in 25, 513; Jerry J. Heerspink, 20. mated will be buried in the famored singers to travel around and
the various quality tires. This will
The first prjze — a dyed moutonWeerd, president of the Holland speeding 50 in 30, Lakewood Blvd.,
raise funds to carry on the work, processedlamb coat — tyas an514.30, also stop sign at railroad of 67 West 17th St., speeding 38 in ily plot in Pilgrim Home Ceme- permit soliciting of competitive
Kiwaois Club.
25, 513; Harold Van Orman, Jr. tery.
and gained the support of the Re- nounced followinga committee
bids on the basis thereof and will
The local observanceof this 36- crossing, 57.30; Connie Payne, of
19, of 243 South Maple, Zeeland
Miss Zwemer, daughter of the guaranteeeconomicalbuying con149V£
Highland
Ave.,
improper
left
formed Chun-h in America. To- meeting at which other contest
year-old event will be spearheaded
late Rev. and Mrs. Fred Zwemer, sistent with standard quality and at
turn, US-31 and M-21, 59.30; Don- speeding 37 in 25, 512.
day the school has two new dormi- details were set.
by the Kiwanis Club.
Referred to trafficschool were lived in Holland for many years
tories apd several new classrooms.
the same time be fair to competing
Good Will Week includes the ald J. Leeuw, of 340 Fourth Ave.,
The contest will be held earlier
Willis Jay Lambers, of 1242 South and was a graduate of Hope ColMiss Laura Boyd led devotions than usual this year and will highanniversary (April 28) of the sign- stop sign at Lakewood Blvd., railinterests.
Shore
Dr.,
speeding;
Cornelius lege with the class of 1925. She
and told the Easter story. Mrs. light an entertainmentprogram
ing, of the Rush-Bagot Agreement road crossing,57.30; Evert A.
Council approved an application
Johnson,of 755 Michigan, speed was a member of Third Reformed
Marion de Voider announced a scheduled for June 14 in the Griswhich provides for the demilitari-Klomp, Grand Rapids, speeding 65
for a building permit from the
ing, and Leonard Van Bragt, HolSuzanne De Free won first prize new member, Mrs. James Cook.
Church.
zation of the 3, 000-mile border in 55, M-21 in Holland township,
Shell Oil Co. to install two 4,000wold Memorial Building.
land, racing.
Surviving are two sisters the gallon tanks at the station located in the essay contest "If I Had Mrs. James F. White and her comwhich the two countries share. 514.30.
All girls enteringthe contest
Misses Winifred and Evelyn at 363 River Ave., subject to My Way," conducted by the Eng- mittee served refreshments.
The agreement,signed 139 years
will be guests of the club at a
lish
prize
committee
of
the
WoSpeaker and Leper Film
Zwemer, a brother, Adrian changes in existingcurb cuts. The
ago, can be terminated by either
dinner party on the night preceedMr. anJ Mrs. Geerts
Zwemer, a sister - in - law, Mrs. curb cut issue carried on a voice man’s Literary Club, it was anparty upon presentationof 30 days
ing the program at which time
Highlight Meeting
Elks Lodge, No. 1315,
nounced
at
the
Tuesday
meeting
Theodore Zwemer and a nephew. vote after a substitutemotion to
notice.
Celebrate Anniversary
sponsors will present each girl
of the club.
Kiwanis International, which
InstallsNew Officers
The Women's Missionary Auxili- Theodore Zwemer died while serv- ignore a change in curb cuts lost
with a gift.
Barbara
Kamphuis
won
second
ing
as
a
missionary
on
the
field
commenced observance of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts of ary of Trinity Reformed Church
5 to 2.
Mrs. C. E. Payne, in charge of
prize
and
Constance
Norlin
took
week 36 years ago, is working for 251 Weshington Blvd., celebrated held its regular meeting Tuesday in India. Miss Zwemer was a
Herman De Vries, Jr., was in- applications,said the contest is
The city manager’s report also
dpcial government approval of the their 44th wedding anniversary evening In the lounge.
niece of Dr. Samuel Zwemer. . mentioned submitting the budget third in the contest which was open stalled as Exalted Ruler of Holopen to girls with an Allegan posevent by both Canada and the Wednesday.
land Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, No. tal address, between the ages of
for the fisqal year beginning July to all juniors.'
Mrs. Alverne Kooyers welcomed
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen is chair- 1315 at a meeting Tuesday night.
United Stales. To dramatize the They were guests of honor at a the guests and the speaker of the
1. Copies will be made available
In Good Condition
man of . the committee. Miss Pa.st Exalted Rulers were in. 16 and 20, unmarried and never
unfortifiedcharacter of the 3,000- gatheringat the home of Mrs.
for council at a special meeUng
evening, Mrs. Peter Slenk. A leper 'GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Boyd and Mrs. H. K. charge of the installationcere- having been married and with
mile border, Kiwanis clubs of the and Mrs. Gerben Diekema at 96
next Monday. Most evenings next
film, "Lonely Journey," was
"conduct above reproach."Numtwnations have joined in setting spruce Ave. Gifts were presented shown and Mrs. Slenk explained Jeffrey J. Verjneer,nine-month- week are being reserved for bud- Alexander are members who as- mony.
ber of contestantswill not be limiold son of Mr. and Mrs. David
sisted in the selectionof the five
up 27 Kiwanis peace markers,one to the couple and a two course
Others installed were Fred ted. she stated.
the work and the help given these Vermeer of Grand Haven, who was get study.
top winners of the 52 presented to Stokes, Sr., Leading Knight; Del
at each importantcity or port of lunch was served.
people.
seriously burned when a vaporiz- On recommendation of the city them by the English teachers of
entry on the border. A 28th marker
Von Tongeren, Loyal Knight; Jake
Attendingthe celebration were
Mrs. Kooyers sang "In the Hol- er upset more tharf two weeks manager, Council authorized the
will be dedicated this week along Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Geerts, Mr.
the school.
Boersma, LecturingKnight; Les- Miles in Marquette
low of His Hand," accompanied ago, is reported to be in good con- transfer of 52,500 in recreation
the Alcan Highway between Alaska
All the essays were entered un- lie Me Carthy, secertary; Dick
and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen. Mr. by Miss Adrianna Steketee.
U. S. DistrictAttorneyWendell
dition in Blodgett Memorial Hospi- capital outlay to the recreation der pen names. The prize money
and the Yukon territory.
Volkers. treasurer; Herbert Child- A. Miles of Holland is in his office
and Mrs. Glenn Geerts, Mr. and
fund
for
finishing
wading
ponds
on
A business meeting followed the tal in Grand Rapids. Skin grafting
will be awarded at commenceMrs. Gerben Diekema and the program.
ress, Tiler; James Le Jeune, Es- in Marquette,Mich., this week.
is scheduled to start this week, Fairbanks Ave. and other work,
ment exercises.
quire; Edward De Haan, Chap- He has four criminal cases inhonored guests
and
(he
transfer
of
54,500
in
the
Mayor Sworn In
Refreshments were served by and the child is expected to remain
lain; Peter Botsis, Trustee and cluding an immigration crossing,
Mrs. Grace Van Lente, Mrs. Ber- hospitalizedfor another four to six Kollen Park lighting fund to the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
Arnold Fox, Inner Guard.
a man charged with making liquor
Mrs. John Kinkshott was reelec- tha Salisbury and Mrs. Terry Van- weeks. The child suffered second band shell constructionaccount.
* youngest mayor ever to serve
Canvassers Meet
Grand Haven, 34 -year- old Dr. ted president of the Harrington der Werf. Mrs. Virginia Van Dyke and third degree bums over al- Council acknowledgedwith ZEELAND (Special)
The Robert Hall was presented with and two cases involving fraud
thanks the gift of a 16 mm. Bell Board o* Canvasserswill meet to- a Past Exaulted Ruler’s pin in against the United States governWilliam treason was sworn into School PTA at a meeting last was hostess.
most half of his body.
and Howell projector and screen night to canvass the vote in Mon- recognitionof his past year’s ser- ment. He also has six civil cases
office Wednesay night Dr. Crea- week. Also reelected were Mrs.
on the pre-trial docket for initial
son, local dentist, succeeds Claude Gordon Van Putten, vice presiTlie Holland Evening Sentinel for the Holland Public Library day’s Zeeland election.Mayor D. vice.
The Retf. Clarence Van Ens
hearings this week. Miles
Ver Duin who served on City Coun- dent and Mrs. Winton Gibbons, missionary to Ceylon, will show received a check this morning from the Camp Fire Girls.
C. Bloemendaal and Councilmen
The Mothers’Club meeting of to return to Holland
cil for nine years and is sercetary teacher-vicepresident. Elected slides on mission activities in Cey- from Mrs. R. N. Cole of San AnCouncil okayed a BPW contract Norwood Hubbell and John Smalof the Grand Haven Chamber of were Mrs. Alfred Kane, secretary lon in Maple Avenue Christian Re- tonio, Tex. for the annual Tulip with Kirkhof ElectricCo. for pow- legan, who were elected Monday, Harrington School scheduled to be April 8, and will return
• Commerce. Ver Duin did not seek and Mrs.
. Donald
Rietdyk, , trea- formed Church Friday at ,8 p.m. Time edition of the paper to be er interconnectionelectricalwork will be installed “at the next regu- held next Monday has beqjj post quette .Jhe latter part of
poned until Monday, April J5.
the trials.
surer. •
in the amount of 552,178.
lar Council meeting, April 15.
The public is invited.
published May 15.
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Honor RoD Listed
For District 4-H

Achievement
A

vocal trio, Marsha

Day
Van Den

Berg, Sharon Riemersma and Ruth
Mulder, and Jane Van Dyke, elo-

of New Groningen
compete for county honors as
the result of winning top honors
in the talent show Tuesday evening at the annual Achievement
Day of the Holland District. Jan
De Jonge of Waverly was named

cutionist. all
will

alternate.

The main floor of the Holland
Civic Center was filled with parents and friends for the Achievement Day program which climaxed day-long activities which l>egan with the judging of more than
50() projects including handicraft,
clothing,electrical, knitting and

Larry A. Sledentop

Hope Student

Y a

chile- care.

At the close of the style review
which all girls who took clothing participat\ and the talent
show, winners were announcedfor
the Holland ^strict. These articles
will be exhibited at the county
in

*4

Coveted

Wms

Woodrow

.

Wilson Fellowship

Past p'residentsand president-elect served tea at closing meeting.
(Sentinel photo)

Achievement Day scheduled for
April 11 and 12 at Holland Civic
Center. Winners in district eliminations from Hudsonville and Coopersvilleareas will compete for

Tea, Style

Larry Alan

Show Close

Siedentop, student

from Downers Grove,

111.,

who

will

Mart Stahel Wins

WIN 1J OF 18 GAMES - The HoUarid Christian
four of them were by two points. Pictured left to
receive his bachelorof arts dereserve basketball team had another fine record
right, seated are: Bob Appledorn, Ed De Vries,
gree from Hope College on June
this year and Coach Clare Pott will be sending
Paul Rillema, Ron Windemuller,Arlyn Lanting
3, has received three of the top
county honors.
several top-flight players up to the Christian
and Paul Brink. Standing: Coach Pott, Vern
ranking scholarships offered for
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
In
varsity next season. The Maroon second team
Wedeven, Jim Hulst, Ron Goodyke, Jack Bouman
graduate study in the nation.
demonstrationagent, announced Providing their usual fitting cli- sert tea honoring past presidents
was composed of sophomores and freshman.
and Ben Bonselaar.
Siedentop is the first Hope Colthe following who will appear in max to the season's activities. was held in the tea room of the
Although, the Christian seconds lost six games,
lege
student
to
receive
one
of
the
the style revue next week: First
club. In the receiving line were
Junior Welfare League presented
coveted National Woodrow Wilson
year clothing: Carol Teusink, Judy
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, retiringpresFellowships.He also has received
Scholten, Beverly Gensing,Irene a dramatic style show "Signs of ident; Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh,
Jarsma, Marilyn De Kam, Sandy Spring.'' for members of the Wo- Mrs. J.H. Den Herder and Mrs.
New tabic tennis kings were a Fulbright Scholarship to study at
Baarman, Carol Bradt. Sue Ach- man's Literary Club Tuesday af- ClarenceBecker, president-elect. crowned in all classes Monday the University of Strasbourg,
France and a DanforthGraduate Holland Christian’sreserve bas- believed to have set a new school B. Bonselaar.. . 7 21 10 24
terhof, Judy Berens. Flora De ternoon.
Presiding at the tea tables which
night in the city - wide tourney Fellowship
ketball squad, which finished the scoring mark for an 18 game Bob Kapenga .. .. 6
19
6
18
Boer,. Karen Middlecamp. MarMiss Mary Hacklander and Mrs. were gaily decorated with spring
at Holland High gym.
Siedentop said today he has season with a 12-6 mark, rolled up schedule. He compiled 318 points Paul Prins
. .. 2
2
5
1
jorie Essenburg, Joan Nagelkerk, Henry Maentz. Jr, as Nell and flowers and tapers were Mrs. AnMart Stahel, entering his first decided to accept the Woodrow 926 points this year for a 51.6-point for the season for a 17.6 points Ed De Vries .. . 2
0
4
1
Marilyn Rozema, Lois Beasley, Henrietta,two cleaning ladies look- drew Sail. Mrs. Bert Selles, Mrs.
table tennis meet here, walked off Wilson Fellowship to study at Har- per game average, final statistics
0
0
0
per game average. Another high- Ron Goodyke . .. 0
Betty Lou De Wyse, Diane Van ing at the latest fashion maga- R. L. Schlecht and Mrs. Henry
with the open singles champion- vard University which will neces- revealedtoday. Meanwhile, their light was the play of Vorn Wede- Paul Brink
.
0
0
1
Kampen, Peggy Huyser, Marlene zine, introduced the various m<xi- Ter Haar. The tea was in charge
ship. He defeated Jason Ebels in sitate declining the Fulbright.
opponentswere collecting784 for ven, only a freshman, who was
Kapenga, Jane Buchanan, Ruth els by their comments from the of Division Four with Mrs. Harthe finals. 21-9, 21-9, 18-21 and The Woodrow Wilson Fellow - a 43.6-point per game average.
Totals ... 324 496 278 926
second high with 226 markers.He
Prins, Kathy Vittie, Carolyn Bou- magazine. In a park stage setting vey Barkel and Mrs. Gary' Siam,
21-15. Ebels was also runnerup a ships are awarded upon invitaman and Wanda Vander Oever. seated on a park bench, the two chairmen.
The 12-6 mark, however, does not also compiled an excellent foul
year ago losing to Bill Allen, who tion, only and only upon nominaSecond year: Linda Wyrick, Bev- women provideda light hearted
indicatethe closeness of the Dutch shooting percentage, hitting on 82
Shown in the photo, left to right,
didn't compete this year.1
tion by members of the academic contests this season. Of the six out of 118 tries for 70 percent.
erly Schumaker, Elaine Yamaho touch of humor as the models are Mrs. Bos, Mrs. Vander Borgh,
Stahel combined with George profession, to 100 young people
ka, Mary Ver Beek, Sandra Hol- paraded across the stage.
losses, the Little Maroons lost four Jack Bouman, another freshman,
Mrs. Den Herder. Mrs. BevJterand
Moes, last year's open doubles each year. The program is designwerda, Dorothy Dykstra, Mary Mrs. James Brooks, presidentof Mrs. Sail, pouring.
games by two points, while win- was third high in the scoring with
champion, to also take the doubles
129 points. H^e compiled a 65 perDamstra, Mary Van Voorst, Carol Junior Welfare League gave the
Annual reports were given by title from Jack and Gordon Hulst, ed to recruitfor the teaching pro- nirig one by a single point.
fession,at the college or univercent foul shooting mark.
Steggerda,Janet Kooisterman, Fay League s annual report and in- chairmen of committees and a
This year’s squad was composed
21-16, 21-17 and 21-14. Moes had sity level, young men and women
Veldheer, Marsha Van Den Berg troduced the directorsof the style financial report in printed form
In the foul shooting department,
of
seven
ninth
graders
and
five
teamed with Fred Lubben a yeat who possess the highest qualities
and Carol Brower.
show.
was given to all members.
ago but Lubben did not participateof intellect, character and person- 10th graders. Of the 12 members, the Little Maroons connected on
Third year: Marlene Van KamThe review was written and dirMrs. Bos concluded the program
10 saw regular action throughout 278 out of 496 tries for a team
this year.
ality.
pen, Karen Seymensen,Ellen Jean rected by Mrs David G:er and by thanking the members for their
the season and broke into the scorGary
Ter Haar captured the novaverage of 56 percent. They comUnder terms of the Danforth
Teusink,Mary Grover; fourth year Mrs. Donald Winter.
cooperation and introduced Mrs.
ice singles championship with a Graduate Fellowship program, the ing column. Two members of the
Mary Talsma, Carol Ver Beek.
mitted 256 personal fouls through- Total of 93 rural community
Precedingthe program, a des- Becker, the new president.
starting
five
were
freshmen.
hard-foughtwin over Bob De Nooy- student may take his grant at any
Mildred Timmer, Gayle Nyhuis,
out the season or about 14 per organizationswere enrolled in th*
er in the finals. Match scores time after appointmentas a Dan- Their highest point total of the game.
1957 West Michigan Farm-toBrenda De Roo, Virginia Dreyer,
were: 21-23; 21-19; 21-11 and 21-13. forth Fellow and it will continue season was 69 points registered
Prosper Contest by end of March.
Ruth Naber, Gloria Veldheer, Judy
Complete
statistics:
Then Ter Haar teamed with Ray until he reaches the Ph. D. These against Muskegon CatholicCenSchamper and Linda Olken. ComFG FTA FT TP Those divided,Muskegon County,
De Does to win the novice dou- awards are made to 50 young men tral. Their lowest mark of the
34; Mason County 14; Newaygo
plete costume style revue winners
Jim
Hulst
..... 128 114
62 318
bles championship.They stopped each year upon nomination by the year was against Portage when
County, 10: Oceana County, 23;
are Sandra Kragt, Ruth Walters,
72
Vern
Wedeven
118
226
82
the Hulst brothers,21-15; 21-18; 19- liaison officerof the under grad- they lost 37-35.
Ottawa
County, 12.
Carol Talsma. Joyce MjchmerhuiJack Bouman . , 42 69 45 129
21; 19-21 and 22-20.
Several interestingindividual
There is no deadline on enrolluate college. The major qualificazen, Mary Keppel, Norma Keppei
Arlyn
Lanting
.
35
68
38
108
Stahel, to capture the singles tions are: Outstandingacademic
ments and county agricultural
and Karen Naber.
statistics are revealed in the final R. Windemuller 17
55
26 60
crown, defeated Lloyd Tinholt,21- ability and evidence of a vigorous,
agents, through whose officesthe
The following girls were namtotal. Jim Hulst, a sophomore, is Paul Rillema
13
22
8
34
15; 12-21 and 21-13 the first round. searching mind;
contest is carried on, expect
personality
ed for the district honor roll and
Then he vanquishedDan Hager, which contributed to a construc-everal more to be enrolled this
will exhibit clothingat the county
GRANDVILLE (Special'
A last year's novice doubles champ,
spring.
Achievement Day next week : First
figures for the same two months Burnips man was killed and six in the quarter -finals,21-6 and tive, creative effort in the classEnrollments to date in Newaygo
year— Marlene Kapenga. Bonnie of last year.
room; sound characterand inteothers injured,two seriously,in a
County equal the total for 1956,
Redder, Mildred Darbee, Jeane As a result, prices to producers three-caraccident five miles south 21-15. Stahel’s semi - final win grity including serious inquiry
while in Oceana County the 23
Heidema, Lois Jacobson, Sheryl may fall in the range of 40 to 50 of Grandville at 6:25 a.m. Monday. was a 9-21. 21-14, 21-15 decision within the Christian tradition.
over Bob Holt.*
enrolled to date compare to th*
Elzinga, Arlene Scbutt, Dianne
Siedentop,
who
is planning a caKilled
instantly
was
John
Boorc its per dozen for large eggs in
total of 20 in 1956.
Van Kampen, Carol Scbut, Flora the last four months of 1957. It's man. 64. Burnips. In critical condi- Ebels polished off Jack Hulst in reer in college teaching and writEnrolled to date in Muskegon
De Boer, Donna Dykstra. Judy possible that prices might move tion at St. Mary's hospital in Grand the first round, 21-17 and 27-25 ing, will use the Wilson Fellowship ZEELAND (Special)- Dr. D. C.
and ihen took Dell Koop, 22-20; next year, and the Danforthuntil
County are Fruitland, Lake HarScholten,Joyce Marine: and Mary
above 50 cents per dozen for a Rapids, are Milo Boorman, 26, 6-21 and 21-16. In the semis, Ebels
Bloemendaal,the last mayor Zeebor, Muskegon, Cloverville,Silica,
Atwood.
he completes work for his doc- land had before the two - term
short perod, say the economists. route 1, Hamilton, a nephew of the stopped George Moes. last year’s
Ravenna Granges, Lakewood Civic
Second year— Linda Schreur,
torate in the field of modern Eurodead man and Claude Boates, 40,
tenure of Robert De Bruyn, was
Builders, Fruitland Civic Associanovice
single king, 14-21; 21-16 and
Linda Wyrick. Marsha Van Den
pean intellectual history.
Farmers should consider making also of Burnips.
returned to that office Monday
tion, Far-Nors (formerly Holton
21-15.
Berg; Carol Brouwer. Esther TimHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The men were all passengers in
alfalfa seedings in August using
Progressive),Homestead (formerly
In open, doubles play, Stahel and Russell C. Siedentop of Downers when he defeated John Stephenson
mer, Margery Plaggemeyer.Mary
the band seeding method rather a car driven by Robert Gensler,
by a vote of 440 to 307.
Holton), Moon Lake (formerly
Ann Meiste, Mary Ann Dykstra, than attempt to seed in wheat this 26, Dorr, who is in fair condition Moes defeated Koop and Dale Van Grove. He has a brother, Daryl,
Also victors in the election,
Casnovia),MRC, Forward (forLente
in
the
first
round,
21-14
and
Mary Ver Beek, Jeane Wedel, spring.Gening good stands of al- at Butterworth Hospital in Grand
now a freshman at Hope.
which produced a slightly, larger
merly Ravenna), Cedar Crest
21-18. Next, they stopped John Van
**athy Dykema. Nancy Boy doc.
Siedentop was Holland's 1956
falfa in wheat has always been a Rapids. The other drivers, Charles Iwaarden and Tinholt, 21-6 and
turnout than had been expected,
(formerly Cedar Creek) Farm
Mary Damstra:
Ambassador
to
LevandowsRi,
24.
route
1,
Dorr,
problem.Alfalfa doesn't like the
were Norwood Hubbell and John
Bureaus, Laketon Township, Maple
21-9. The Hulst brothers won over
Third year— Mary Grover. MarFrance.
Among
his
accomplish
he-vy shading of the wheat which and Thomas Belkey, 20. North Bob Holt and Jim Bolthouse, 17Smallegan, who were named to the
Grove, Churchill,Ravenna, Wolf
cia Bnaman, Gayle Nyenhuis. Ruth
ments while in residence have City Council positions being vacathas a head start in the spring. The Dorr, were treated for minor in- 21; 21-19 and 21-18 before stopping
Lake, Duck Creek. Beach, Jolman,
Naber, Lindt Bowman and Lois
been: the 1956 Milestone Editor;
jiries and released
Montague, Gustafson, Whitehall,
heavy applicationof nitrogen that
Hager and Bill Holt in the semis, President of Hope’s Internationaled by Willard Claver and George
De Waard; fourth year — Carol
Harold Brenner. 22, Hamilton, is
Orchard View, Fruitport, Henry
is usually needed to get good wheat
Van Eenenaam.
21-14, 18-21 and 21-18.
Kragt, Sandra Frances, Mildred
Relations Club, 1955-56; Chairman
Street-Glenside, Hile, Holton,
yields makes the shading even listed in fair condition at Butter- Ter haar moved to the novice
Nick Cook polled 210 more votes
Timmer and Gloria Veldheer;
of
the
Midwest
Region
of
IRC’s,
56Bates, Jibson, Carr PTA’s.
heavier. The competition is then worth Hospital.He was a passen- singles title with a 21-18, 21-17 win
than Ben J. De Witt, his oppofifth year— Sandra Kragt. Joyce
57; president of Phi Alpha Theta,
Enrolled, in Mason County sr*
just too much for alfalfa, especial- ger in the car driven by Levan- over Vic Ambellas.This was folnent for supeVvisorand won easily,
Michmerhuizeh, Joyce Wiggen and
honoraryhistory fraternity;presi- 478 to 268. Richard Van Dorp was
dowski.
Sauble River. St. Mary’s Lake,
ly or. the lighter soils.
lowed by an 18-21, 21-19 and 21-18 dent of Kappa Eta Nu fraternity;
Ruth Wotters; sixth year. Mary
Lincoln River, CBS, Summit-Pere
A good solution to the alfalfa Kent County deputies said all victory over Van Iwaarden before
elected assessor over Harry J.
Keppel and seventh year, Norma
selectionto Blue Key, Hope’s honMarquette Farm Bureaus; Pleasseeding proolem may be to plow thrxv cars were headed north on defeating Jim Strikwerdain the
Derks by a margin of 569 to 151.
Kepp.'l and Karen Naber. Trudy
orary fraternity for scholarlymen;
ant View Patrons Club, Eastern
immediatelyafter combining and Wilson Ave. Gensler was the first semis. 10-21, 21-10 and 21-14.
In ajl, nearly 750 of the approxKolff and Jane Van Dyke will
membership in the French Club; imate 2,000 registered voters in
car
followed
by
Belkey
and
LevDistrict PTA, South Hamlin PTA,
prepare
the
soil for the August
De Nooyer first defeated Koop, listing in Who’s Who Among the
enter knitting articles.
Freesoil PTA, St. Mary’s Home
seeding, suggests M. B. Tesa'. andowski.
Zeeland went to the polls. Between
18-21; 22-20 and 21-17 and then took
Willis S. Boss, county 4-H agent,
Students in American Colleges and
Deputies
said
Belkey
pulled
out
and School Association,Per*
500 - 600 had been expected as
soils specialist at Michigan State
Bob
Sligh,
21-12;
16-21
and
21-14.
announced the following handiUniversities,and just this week
Marquette,
Fountain,
interest ran' low since petitions
University.With band seeding* to pass Gensler'scar and then His semi - final win was accomDr. D. C. Bloemendaal
craft members for the honor roll
was one of 13 top Hope seniors to were filed for the primary last
Levandowski
swerved
out
to
pass
Mason
Granges.
alfalfa seedings made up to Aug.
plished over De Does, 22-20 and
First yea^, Bruce Baker, Irwin
receive Faculty Honors.
both cars. For a time all three
Newaygo1 Count yenrollments inwinter.
Kuipers, Gerald Kooyers, Vernon 31w.ll usually oe better than seed- cars were driving abreast on the 21-19.
clude Ensley, Fremont, Ashland,
No
primary
was
held
because
of
ings
made
:n whoa* .n the spring.
Ter Haar and De Does edged
Vander Zwaag and Ken Jay Essennarrow road only inches apart.
Big Prairie Granges, Aetna and
a dearth of candidates and eight
Van Iwaarden and Tinholt for the
berg; second year, Calvin Deur, If the A j<rust .-ceding idea doesn't
The
cars apparently sideswiped.
Wooster Mothers Clubs (the latter
of
the
10
persons
elected
were
ht
in
witn
voor
farming
'ystem.
first round doubles win and then
Bruce Van Der Ploeg, Erwin
enrolledfor the first time), County
Lcvandow.
ski's car swerved off the
drafted
by
the
city
nominating
Beginning next Sunday we will
Naber, Milton Jongekrijg and Rog- make the a. fa. 'a seedings in oats road, rolled over and eaueht fire. stopped Strikerda and De Nooyer.
Line, Central (formerlyDayton),
or barley ,n th'1 -pr.ng.
21-17 and 21-19. The Hulsts’ first have morning services at 9:30 a.m. commission.
er Assink; third year, David WalRural-Urban, Progressive Farm
Nearby residents pulled the men
I
On
tn*' o’Jht hand, June or
The
only
persons
who
had
filed
defeated Earl Weener and Roland and 7:15 p.m. with a song service
ters and Alvin Machiele; fourth
Bureaus.
from
the
blazing
car
to
safety.
medium red F/ver d-x-.sr t seem to
Frens, 21-16, 22-20 before stopping beginning at 7:05 p.m. Ushers for nominatingpetitionsfor the race
year, Jan D" Jonge: leather. RichOceana County enrollmentsinSeconds later Belkey's car went
mind
me
in
which
they
participated
were
shading
from
Koop and Van Lente, 23-21 and 21- this month are Hubert Heyboer,
PORT SHELDON (Special)
ard Atherton and Ronald Frances
clude
Ferry, Blooming Valley,
h
avdyfer 1./' 1 wheat Good off the road and crashed into a 14.
Electrical clubs will enter all
William Ankeman, Henry De Weerd Cook and Van Dorp. Cook had Two electionties were decided by Elbridge, Sylvan, Hart, North
ditch while G e n s 1 e r’ s vehicle
stands
-an
been
a
supervisor
for
many
years
.'uaily
in?
obtained
Tourney
director
Harold
Streetl.> in
ill the
tl IX. Vl/UlllJ
II1X.% XJexhibits
county Achieveand Don Hoppen.
i swerved off the pavement arvl
casting lots in Port Sheldon Town- Weare, United, Oceana Center
• -r jnder conditions
er presented trophies to winners. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers went to before stepping down for the past
ment Day. The North Holland Live! A:;',
Granges (100% of the Granges),
1 smashed into a tree.
a a failure or nearA total of 18 men competed in Chicago last Wednesday to visit year and sought to return. Van ship Tuesday with Carl Ebel, a West Grant, Ransacker,New Era,
Wires and the Holland Christian
a‘:'
Deputies said they were forced
Democrat,being named the fourth
Dorp
was
appointed
assessor
a
the novice divisionand 23 in the Mrs. Dora Papovick.
Liectrical Club were
were awarded
constable and Russell Anys getting Crystal Lake, Golden Lakeshore,
vour red clovi'' stands are to b.ock off a section of the road open class.
prizes from The Consumers Power
Mrs. George Ensing, returned year ago.
Shelby, Shelby Young Adults,
to
enable
ambulances
and
wreckStephenson originally was an as- the long term (four years) as a
Co. On the Electricalhonor roll fair but pot g'^xi enuogh. here arej ers to reach the scene. A comhome from St. Mary's Hospital in
Claybanks, Crystal Valley, Benona,
trustee.
two
easy
changes
vou
can
make
pirant
for
the
supervisor’s
position
are Floyd Roelofs, Bob Raak, RogGrand Rapids where she was unRamblers (formerly Newfield),
plete
investigation
was
underway
Ebel
was
deadlocked
with
Harm
and filed a petitionfor nominaer Hamstra, Paul Van Huis and in seeding. First, try drillingin • Monday afternoon.
der observation.
Schutte,a Republican, and Charles Farm Bureaus and Farm Bureau
David De Witt Marva Gecrlings early April at an angle to the
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer are tion, but was persuaded to run for Francis, a Democrat, for the con- Young People, Cranston and Bevvhe.'t rows rather than broadcast-!
mayor when no one sought the
was named for photography.
nona PTA’s, Farm Bureau Young
spending a few weeks in Florida.
stable'sjob. Each man was givallotments on their
job.
Judges for handicraft were Rol- ing. The seed should fall in thelcorn
People, Benona PTA, and Crystal
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph De Vree
en 86 votes Ebel was selected as
and Reed and John Koning of drill disk furrow by setting the drill I farms The acreage reserve is deand family were visitors at the Losers in the race for council- Ik was the only one to show up for Valley Farm Bureau are enrolling
Coopersville ; lor electrical, Clare to cut one inch deep. Second, give (signed to reduce the surpluses of
for the first time.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Auke- men were Herman A. Ten Harm- the drawing.
sel and Jay Walcott. Ten HarmHansen and Marvin Heft, both of the clover a "snot in the arm" by the allotment crhps. In Ottawa
Ottawa County enrollmentsinman and family.
Anys
and
William
E.
Ebel,
Jr.,
Consumers Power and for the drilling 100 pounds of 20-0 or 20-10 County it pertains only to wheat
Mrs. Blauwkamp of Borculo vis- sel picked up more votes than any each received 97 botes for trustee. clude North Chester, Patchin,
other candidate, 231, in the first
talent show, Miss Ardith Naber, per squan acre in ront," t with the | allotments, as this county is not
North Holland
Bureaus,
ited her children, Mr. and Mrs.
precinct, but got only 120 in the Since the highest vote-getterwas Conklin, Coopersville, Talmadge
teacher at North Holland and Gar- seed. These two helps m getting i rated as a commercial corn counAlbert Blauwkamp and family.
tc
be
named
to
the
long
term,
second precinct to finish third in
Granges, Olive Center Mothers
rcll Adler, Holland High School bef r red clover stands w,|| aLo’ty.
Infant Baptism was given to
the drawing was necessary. Both
getting better alfalfa j lou ran figure how much land
Club, Stone Community Club, Pine
instructor. Judges for clothing were help
Norma Gayle, daughter of Mr. and the race with 351. hubbell had 218 are Republicans.
the Me.sdames H. Storey, J. Hut1 yeu
can place under acreage reMrs. William Velthouse, and Cyn- In the first and 181 in the second After all officicerswere sworn Creek Community Club, Bursley
for a 408 total. Smallegan collectCommunity Club, Ferrysburg and
chinson of Spring Lake; H. Van
serve contract by the wheat allotthia Rae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The "Soil Bank ' program is of ment on your farm. The acreage
ed 190 in precinct 1 and 188 in In, a board meetin0 was held and Spring Lake
Klompenberg, Jessie Hall o f
•WillisMasselink,at the Sunday
the second to finish with 378. Wal- William Atherton was appointed
Jamestown; R. Bosch, J. Tuin- impcrtance to Ottawa County which you can put into the acremorning services.
zoning administrator.Until May I,
farmers.
Some
of
the
more
imman and A. Vonk of Georgetown;
age reserve cannot be greater than
Mrs. Albert Kamps was able to cott received 179 in the first and all inquiriesabout permits should
120 in the second for 299.
E. Beuschel of Sparta, H. Gcur- portant farm managementdeci- this total. If you have lalge acreattend church after her recent
Bloemendaal led StephensonIn be directed to him and after that Fish,
ink, B. Brower, H. Kraai of Allen- sions will depend upon a knowledge age allotments you may be limitoperation.
of
the
program.
both precincts,coming out on top date to Township Clerk Edward
da1'- and Miss Janet Davison Nutel by the maximum acreage allowNeighbors gave a farewell party
I his is the first of a series of
by a margin of 259 to 168 in the T Van Dyke, Port ShekJon approvtica, secretary at the extension
ances. In the case of wheat, the
for Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Elders and
articles to help you determine what maximum is 50 acres or 50 perfirst and 181 to 139 in the sec- ed its new zoning ordinance Monoffice in Grand Haven.
family who will soon move to the
day by a vote of 112 to 58.
acreage of your farm can be put
ond.
of your allotment,whichever
Heyboer place one-half mile south
into each of the two parts of the is highest.
Cook carried thef first precinct, A vacancy on the zoning board
of Zutphen.
Everythingis In readiness for
soil bank program.These articles
272 to 149, and the second by a was created when Atherton rePayments rates are figured on
Mr., and Mrs. George Brink and
signed to take the administration the annual Holland Fish and Gam*
will discuss such terms as 1 acre- a per acre basis. These are esta
tally of 149 to 109.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ensing of
age reserve; 2. eligible land, 3. blished by the county Agricultural
Van Dorp had the easiest win, job. A new member will be ap- club banquet Thursday, April 11,
Miss Alice Marie Womer
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
topping Derks .by 324 to 91 in pre- pointed tin the near future, Fendt at 6:30 p.m. in Civic Center.
farm soil bank base. 4. conserva- Stabilization a n-d Conservation
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Warner cl home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
General chairman Mart Ktomcinct 1 and by 245 to 60 in the said.
tion reserve. Once you have this committeefor each allotment crop
Shelbyville announce the engage- Van Esa.
Richard Machiele
In other action, Ed Measom, p&rens reported today that all
•
informationyou can figure whether for each farm. The rates are to
ment
of
their
daughter,
Alice
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Koopman
County AgriculturalAgent
chairman of the zoning board, was committeeshave reported and ’
it pays for you to take part in
Fewer new pullets and smaller the program. It's a voluntary pro- bt based on the productivity of Marie, to Robert Rooe, son of were visitors at the home of Mr.
automatically named to the Board have completed assignments.
Call Declined
egK supplies are indicated by re- gram. You don't have to take part each farm. The national average Mrs. Arthur C. Roos and the late and Mrs. Corneal Pathos.
of Appeals and Supervisor Chris Don Culp, expert fishermanand
payments for wheat are 520.04 per Rev. Roos of 230 Cambridge Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cei.t reports on baby chick hatchFendt was .turnedthe town board representativeof the Shakespeare
unless you want to do so.
acie. The deadline date for plac- The couple plan to be married If garden tools were neglected Rev. John Schuring,missionary
' •"*iin<? to farm economists
member. Meisom aqd Fendt win Co. of Kalamazoo, will show pic1. Acreage Reserve:
ing wfceat acreage into the acreage Aug. 17.
over winter, take care of them pastor in Ceylon, has declined a choose the third member at large tures of fishing in the Andes Mounat Michigan State University. In
Th-.* acreage reserve is that part reserve has passed for 1957 seanow, using a rust remover and call extended by Second Christian
February. 1957. of the soil bank program which
tains of South America and will
« t---- ---- r* 'n ***»» vv
vi j
son. For conservation reserve the
Some deep sea fish have organs oiling them. Get the lawn mower Reformed Church which has been
Brazil is the largest country of give a professionaldemonstration
..u,cius were 2j pei cent below the, can lie used by farmers who have
date is April 15, 1957.
that generate a cold light
sharpened.
without a pastor tinea August South .America.
of Dy and bait casting.
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Rt. R«v. Msgr. Arthur J. L« Roux Greets Parishioners

Balloting Tight
In

,45

THIS GROUP OF YOUNG MEN left Grand
Haven Armory Monday afternoon for Detroit to
be inducted into the armed forces. Seated, left to
right, are Eric Tober of Spring Lake, Edward J.
Burns pf Coopersvilleand James B. Armock of

St. Francis de Sales

Port Sheldon;

3 Constables Tie

Welcomes New Pastor
St. Francis de Sales school auditorium was jammed Sunday afternoon for a program and reception
to welcome the new pastor, Rt.

Mr. and Mrs. David Allen Dekker
(Princephoto)

Double ring rites performed in

Western Theological Seminary

Following the ceremony

Vows Spoken

in

Conklin. Standing are Harm Daling HI of Grand
Rapids, Jay Hoekstra of Byron Center, Richard
Umlor of Conklin and Harvey Gerrlts of HudsonvUle.
(Sentinel photo)

Grand Rapids

170

guests gathered in the Commons
Room for a reception. Mr. and
Mrs. David Woodend presided at
the punch table and Miss Ardith
Wyrick, Melvin Koster, Miss Jean

Chapel Friday evening united in
marriage Miss La Vonne Jean
Holland
Barkel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
one of Ottawa County’s tightest Rev. Msgr. Arthur J. LeRoux.
James D. Barkel, 137 Reed Ave.,
ALLEGAN (Special) - By appartisan elections, all Republicans
Monsignor LeRoux, formerly
and David Allen Dekker, son of Hofstee and Gordon Dekker arproving a $500,000 bond issue while
except Democratic supervisor pastor, of St. Mary’s Parish in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker, ranged the gifts. Muss Beverly De
vetoing the tax rate increase to
Chris Fendt and Democrat Chris Spring Lake, replaces Monsignor
Jonge and Robert Schaafsma reroute 4.
retire the bonds, Allegan County
Van Slooten for highway commis- John Westdorp who died Feb. 6.
Vows were exchanged at 8 p.m. gistered the guests. TTie Rev. and
voters Monday put the social welsioner. were elected and a three- At 11 Sunday morning, MonsignCA
Clerk Maurice Vander Haar and
before a setting of Oregon ferns, Mrs. Willard Dekker, uncle and
way tie for one of the constable or LeRoux was celebrant at a
fare department in the fcame diJustice of the Peace Wilbur Kouw
lemma as in Van Buren County.
positionsresulted.
flanked with tall bouquets of aunt of the groom, were master
Solemn High Mass assistedby the
stood off Democraticopposition in white mums and candelabra, with and mistress of ceremonies. Guests
It was the third time on the
Fendt was reelectedby a 35-vote Rev. Harry Wierman as Deacon
margin over Republican Gerald and the Rev. Edwin A. Thome Monday’s electionin Holland town- the Rev. Henry A. Mouw per- were served from a decorated
ballot for a bond issue to finance
bridal table with Mrs. Melvin
Groenewoud.The tally was 107 for as Subdeacon.'
ship as Republicansscored vic- forming the ceremony.
constructionof a new county mediApproaching the altar with her Haveman and Mrs. Gordon Ver
Fendt and 72 for Groenewoud.
cal care facility and voter* apThe program Sunday afternoon, tories all down the line.
father, the bride was lovely, in a Hulst, aunts of the bride, pourVan Slooten had an even tighter under direction of Rev. TJiome,
proved it 4,405 to 3,905. The necesVander Haar defeated Robert gown of nylon tulle over satin. It ing. Serving were Miss Eleanor
margin, defeating John Nykamp by assistant pastor, included music
sary three - quarter mill tax inGreenwood 508 to 148 and Kouw
10 votes, 93 to 83.
crease was defeated, however, 4,by the Adult Male Choir and group had a 478-163 margin over Chester was fashionedwith a scalloped Mouw and Miss Janice Kootstra,
chantillylace portrait neckline and assisted by Miss Phyllis Dekker.
A Republican and two Demo- singing by the parishionersand re- Raak.
548 to 4,057.
long pointed sleeves.The bouffant
crats wound up in a dead heat marks by MonsignorLeRoux.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Social Welfare Director Ted
Two constables.Harold Van skirt featured a front panel of Barkel chose a navy dress with
for the fourth constableposition
Hicks said he wasn't sure what
After the program,the new pascould be done under the circumand a drawing will be held today to tor personally met members of the Slooten and Richard D. Hansen, permanent pleated tulle edged matching cape. She wore white
determine the winner. The three parish and their families. He is were elected and lots will be cast with lace and terminated in a lace accessories and a corsage of red
stances but pointed out that a simideadlocked are Harm Schutte, the shown greeting John J. Mrok. Jr., today to determine the other two edged chapel length train. A roses. The groom’s mother selectlar vote in Van Buren had stymwho must be named.
Republican, and Carl E. Ebel and
queen s crown, edged with pearls ed a navy eyelet dress over rose
ied a medical care facility In that
of 266 West 24th St., his daughter,
Charles Francis. Each man polled Frances Helen and Mary Ellen,
Republicans sweeping into office and rhinestones, held her finger- taffeta, and matching accessories.
county. In two previous Allegan
86 votes in running behind William
without oppositionwere supervisor tip veil of silk illusion. She carri- She wore a corsage of red roses.
County elections bond issues of $1,-.
(back to camera).
Van Dragt (93), Burec L. Any*
John Van Appledorn (562 votes), ed a cascade bouquet of white
850,000 were defeated.Monday,
Entertainment during the re(91) and ClarenceHeerspink(90),
treasurer John H. Maat (576) and carnations and yellow roses.
however, voters were given an opception included selectionsby Dan
all Republicans.
| board of review member Gerr.t
For her maid of honor the bride Gilbert who sang "I Ix>ve You
pirtunity to indicate sites for the
In other township balloting,the
Ter Beek (567).
chose Miss Eunice Dekker. sister Truly" and "True I/)ve." accomproposed hospital and by a vote
zoning ordinance was approved by
of 5.308 to 3,105 they approved the
Four trustees were also unop- of the groom. Miss Arloa Hamelink panied by Miss Gearhart and
a vote of 112 to 58 and the two
present county farm site over an
posed. Harold Kragt received 570 and Miss Janice Dekker, the character skits by Mr. and Mrs.
mill levy to build a new town hall
urban Ication.
votes. Gerrit Van Kampen 564, groom's sister, attended as brides- Henry Vanden Broek. The Rpv.
to
on a site so far undeterminedcarVoting for state officers, county
Russell Bouws 559 and Oliver maids. All wore identical aqua C. A. Letherer, pastor of Wesleyan
ried. 101 to 52.
residents gave GOP candidates
Schaap. 555. All are Republicans. floor length taffeta and net gowns, MethodistChurch gave the opesRepublicanselected over their
Park township, with only three
featuring lace scoop necklines and ing prayer.
their customary two to one maDemocratic opponentswere:
offices contested,recorded 542
colonial style lace redingotes,and
jorities.
Following a southern wedding
Clerk— Edward T. Van Dyke 106; votes in Monday’s election with Re- Jaycees Plan Fourth
In township voting seven new
matching lace iiead pieces. Each trip the couple will make their
FrederickJ. Bakker 72.
publicans sweeping to victory in
members were named to the Board
carried
nosegay, a yellow home on Route 4, Riley St. For
Annual
Teen-Age
Road-Eo
Treasurer— Charles M. Selby each case.
of Supervisors.They include: Eaii
chrysanthemum with lemon leaves. traveling the new Mrs. Dekker
115; Paul J. Raggl 63.
Mohney, Allegan Township; RobPlans are underway for the Assisting as best man was Don- changed to a beige sheath dress,
Harvey Tinholt, the Republican
Justice of the peace— Joseph H. candidate for treasurer,bested the fourth annual Teen - age Road- ald Dekker, the groom's brother. brown fur jacket and beige acMr. and Mrs. Darrel Gene Mennlng
ert Westveld, Clyde; Harvey ImDe Vries 93; Nelson Bakker 80. Democrat, Louis A. Haight, 376 to Eo which will be held Saturday, Joe Benston and Robert Leonard cessories. She wore the corsage
(Joel’sphoto)
mick, Heath; L. G. Dockery,Lee;
Board of review— Albert H. De 71. In the ballotingto name two April 13 with the Junior Chamber Jr. Dekker. also brothers of the from her bridal bouquet.
Miss Sandra F. De Jong and and Rich Vander Laan. Barbara Bernard Miller, Monteray; PhilBidder 98; Cornelius Groters 77. trustees, Republicans Albert Brink- of Commerce in charge.
groom, served as ushers.
The bride, a graduate of Holland Darrel Gene Menning were mar- Bol, cousin of the grqjm, was ip Quade, Saugatuck,and Grover
Trustees (2) — Russell J. Anvs man and John Van Wieren were
The Road - Eo, is a two - phase
Miss Marcella Gearhart playyl High School, is employed at ried in Home Acres Reformed flower girl. She wore a yellow Grigsby of Trowbridge.
97 and William E. Ebel. Jr. 97; elected,topping Democrats Frank safe driving contest consisting of traditional wedding music and also Domestic Finance Co. The groom Church in Grand Rapids March 22. gown identical to those of the
Albert Bakker 80 and George J. Cherven and John Victor,Jr.
a written examination and a series accompanied the Rev. John Hains, is employed by Qir;s-Craft Corp. The Rev. J. Van Heest performed bridal attendants,and she carried
Bosnjak 77.
of
actual driving skill tests. It is pastor of Trinity Reformed Church
The groom's parents entertain- the double ring ceremony before a a basket of carnations.Mark
Brinkman collected 350 votes
settingof palms, snapdragonsand Spykerman, cousin of the bride, 5
and Van Wieren 361 while Cherven open to all teen - age drivers who who sang ’’Because"and "The ed at their home following rewas ring bearer. He wore a little
daffodils.
have
parental
or
guardian
consent
Lord's
Prayer."
hearsal.
had 82 and Victor 78.
Parents of the couple are Mr. white dinner jacket and carried
Elected without opposition were to enter and who have no traffic
and Mrs. Milo De Jong of 2f Farn- the rings on a pillow of lace over
supervisorDick Nieuwsma (401 violations charged against them
Cars Collide
ham St., Grand Rapids, and Mr. satin.
Lakewood Cab Pack
votes), clerk Nick Stielstra(398), during the last six months.
Betty Vanden Berg, organist
and Mrs. Arthur Menning of 45
Entry blanks are available from
justice of the peace C. C. Wood
Five youths receivedminor inHas Indian Theme
East 10th St., Holland.
accompanied John Helder, who
(404), constables Arnold De F®yter Holland High and Holland Chrisjuries Monday night in a rear sang
'
Because"
and
“The
Lord's
The bride chose a chantillylace
(398), Verdine Gillette(386). John tian High driver training instrucCub Scout Pack 3049 held their
end collision between two cars o
gown with long sleeves and scal- Prayer."
Kenneth Zuverink was named to H. Teusink (395) and James Volke- tors and from the Holland police
monthly
pack
meeting
Thursday
16th St., a mile southeast o) ZeeElected
in
station.
Plaques
will
be
awarded
loped
neckline.
She
carried
a
white
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Muilenburg,
represent the Retail Merchants Di- ma (390).
evening Lakewood School. In keepland that demolished both vehito the winners, with the first place
Bible
with
white
and
yellow
rose- uncle and aunt of the bride, were
Also
unopposed
was
board
of
revision of the Holland Chamber of
ing with the theme for the month,
cles.
champion
competing
in
the
state
buds.
The
crowh
which
held
her
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonies
ALLEGAN
(Special'
Two
Commerce on the Council for Civic view candidate John L. Van Huis
the Cubs presented a program of
Glen Nyland, 18. of 705 Goldencontest at Detroit.
veil was of chantilly lace and at the reception for 130 guests in
candidates who had publicly opBeauty at a meeting attended by who received 393 votes.
Indian dances and a song for their
rod Ave. and Donald Ter Haar,
the
church
parlors.
Mrs.
Gerald
posed
the
present
city
administrabeaded
pearls.
She
was
given
in
18 merchants in the Dutch Mill
families and friends. All were
16, route 2, Zeeland, the drivers,
Heemstra and Mrs. Joel Spykertion’s fiscal policieswere elected
marriage by her father.
Restaurant Monday noon.
dressed in Indian costumes.
received minor cuts and bruises
Junior Welfare League
Snyder Sisters Have
to Allegan city council Monday
Maid of honor was Miss Pat De man were gift room attendants.
President Melvin Kail presided.
Cubmaster K. B. Wright present- Jong, sister of the bride, who wore Delores Dektyr and Helen Bartlett as did John, 16, and Jim Vander
from
a
field
of
seven.
To Present Style Show
The group also approveda float Parties on Birthdays
Werf, 14, .route 3, and Tim Huied the awards around the camp- an aqua gown with picture hat. served at the punch bowl.
Victors were Marvin Hays, local
for the Retail Merchants in the
zenga, 16. Zeeland.
fire. Wolf badges were presented
“Signs
of
Spring,"
a
dramatic
The
bride
changed
to
a
navy
She
carried
aqua-tipped
white
Janice Snyder entertained her
Tulip Time parades. They also aprestaurant operator, and Tom SurThe Vander Werf brothers and
to
Randy
Bowerman.
Jimmy
Driscarnations. Miss Evalou Menning dress trimmed in white for a wedproved a resolution asking mer- Blue Bird group last Saturday, the style show is the traditionalpro- prise, districtDemocratic leader.
Huizenga were passengersin Ter
coll
and
Jimmy
Glupker;
Lion
and Miss Donna Muilenberg. ding trip to Florida.She is a
chants to take a more active part occasion being her 10th birthday gram to be presented by the Hays polled 649 votes and Surbadge to Steven Van Dyke, gold bridesmaids, wore pink and orchid graduate of Kelloggsville High Haar's car that rammed the rear
in such Tulip Time activitiesas anniversary. After touring the fire Junior Welfare League at the clos- prise received 434.
of Nyland's vehicle.
arrows on Wolf to Jimmy Driscoll
the street scrubbingparade and station the group returned to the ing meeting of the Woman's LiterIncumbent Municipal Judge E. and Jimmy Small, one silver ar- gowns, respectively.They also School and is now employed at
Ottawa County deputies said they
ary
Club
Tuesday
afternoon.
sidewalk scrubbing.Bertal Slagh Snyder home, 461 West 21st St.,
L. Andrews was defeated by Coun- row each on Wolf, Bear, and Lion wore picture hats and carried car- Fidelity Loan Co. The groom is found and confiscated a cut-down
Mrs. David Gier and Mrs. Donnations tinted to match their a graduate of Holland High School .22 caliber automatic pistol that
is chairman of the- Tulip Time to play games, prizes for which
ty Prosecutor Dwight M. Cheever,
went to Jilane Swieringa, Linda ald Winter are co-chairmen. Miss 612 to 460. Cheever will resign his to David Underwood, one gold and gowns.
committee.
and is employed at Lenger Con- had been in Ter Haar’s car. Both
one silver on .tear to Richard
Sylvan De Vries was best man struction Co. Mr. and Mrs. Men- the ’51 model Nyland car and the
In cooperation with Tulip Time May Meyer and Judy Langworthy.Mary Hacklander and Mrs. Henry county post and former prosecutor
Conant,
three
silver
on
Bear
to
ning will be at home in Grand '53 model Ter Haar car were
and Michigan Week, which follows A two course lunch was served Maentz. Jr., will be featured in Chester A. Ray has been mentionMickey Michielson, one gold on and ushers were Gene Nootenboom
the show highlighted by clothes
the next week, the merchants will by Janice's mother.
ed as a successor.
judged total losses.
s
Lion to Billy Small, one silver on
donate window space for local Attending were Marcia Daining, from Jeanes. Appearingas models
Andrews
has
been
municipal Wolf to Ronald Thomas.
will
be
Mrs.
L.
W.
Lamb,
Jr..
Gibson Votes to Annex
manufacturersto display articles Nancy Alderink, Karlene Johns,
judge for nearly 10 years, having
Scott Van Hekken, two silver on
Penney Store Manager
manufacturedlocally and in Mich- Jane Kruid, Judy Langworthy. Mrs. Derk Van Raalte. Mrs. R.
been
appointed
under
the
new
city Bear and one silver on lion, KenTo Saugatuck District
Kathy Lugers. C h e r i d a 1 e Me Houtman, Mrs. John Workman.
igan.
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
charter and twice re-elected to ny Wright, three silver on Wolf
Honored on Birthday
The promotioncommittee under Williams, Linda May Meyer, Linda Mrs. James Den Herder. Mrs. DelMonday were Mrs. John Ten Cate. SAUGATUCK (Special) - The
four-year terms.
and one silver on Lion. Ivan De
directionof Lew H a r t z e 1 an- Moellar,Connie Reynold, Paula wyn Van Tongeren, Mrs. Jay C.
141 East Ninth St.; Arwin Brown.
Lewis C. Hartzell, manager of
Surprise's victory was his first Neff presentedMickey Michielson
Gib on school district is a part of
nounced plans for Dollar Day sales Nash, Jilane Swieringa, Mary Fetter, Mrs. Don Oosterbaan.
Whitehall;Retha Ix>kenberg, 857
the J. C. Penney Co. here, was
in
nearly
10
years
as
a
candidate
and
Ronald
Thomas
with
their
Mrs. Warren Westrate and Mrs.
April 25, 26 and 27. The promotion White and Sheila Downing.
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Susan Brinks. the Saugatuckschool district today honored at a surprise party Thursfor public offices. He had been a service stars.
On March 25 Marlene Snyder en- Lester Klaasen, Jr.
is to include free bus service on
93 East 32nd St.; Judy Maatman,
as a result of Saturday’s voting day evening at Cumerford’s DinThe Cubs plan to present their
Mrs. James Brooks, president of candidate for congressmanfor the
opening day for Holland area folks tertainedher Camp Fire group at
271 East 12th St.
which approved the annexation by ing room, on the occasion of his
district, state senator and this was Indian program at the next Lakeas well as a general advertising the Snyder home in celebrationof Junior Welfare will present the
birthday.
Discharged Monday were Wil- a wide margin.
wood School FT A meeting.
her 12th birthday anniversary. annual report summarizingthe his third try at city council.
program.
About 50 employes
npli
and part time
liam
Lynn,
route
1,
Dorr;
Mrs.
The
39
students
now
in
4he
one
It is the first of several promo- They toured the Telephone Com- League activities during the year.
employes were
served a chicken
re served
Roger Jacobs and baby, Hamilton; room, 50-year-old Gibson school dinner after which the guest of
.A dessert tea honoring past Local Guild Pledges $305 Andrew Sail Speaker
tional featuresplanned by the mer- pany. Returningto Marlene’ s
will now attend Saugatuck"High
home, guests played games. Priz- presidents will precede the meetchants for the year.
Mrs. Gertrude Stegenga. 157 East
honor was presented with gifts.
School after leaving the eighth
At Kiwanis Club Monday
es were won by Diana Taber, ing in the tea room at 1:30 ji.m. For 20 Coffee Servers
Fourth St.; Mrs. Jacob Wester- grade instead of dividing between An imaginarytour was taken by
Janet Walker, Marlene S p r i c k, Mrs. Harvey Barkel and Mrs.
ths group as they viewed slides
The Rena Boven Guild of the Andrew Sail, manager of the lo- hoff. 10 East 21st St.
Several Groups Tour
Saugatuck and Holland High, as
Virginia White and JoAnn Griep. Gary Siam are divisionchairmen
which Mr. and Mrs. Hartzell had
Holland
Hospital
Auxiliary
was
cal branch of the Michigan Bell A son, Patrick Ronald, was bom they have done in the past.
A two course lunch was served. ir. charge.
Sentinel Building;
taken on their European trip last
entertained by Mrs. W. C. Kools Telephone Company, was the guest
Guests included Virginia White,
Hie vote to annex was 55-5 and year. The "tour" took them by
Mrs. James Helder and Mrs. and Mrs. W. M. Tappan at the
in Holland Hospital Monday to Mr.
speaker at the Monday night meetSpring vacation brought many Marlene Sprick, Darlene Eshen- Harold Ramsey will be hostesses
the ballotingto raise the tax limi- plane from New York to Ireland,
home of Mrs. Kools Thursday.
ing of the Kiwanis Gub in the and Mrs. Ronald Fortney, 697
youngsters to The Sentineloffices naur, Diane Taber, JoAnn Griep, at the meeting.
tation for that purpose was 54-5. Germany, Netherlandsand SwitzMrs. Charles Drew, president, Tulip Room of the Warm Friend Maple Ave.
Monday afternoon. They weretak- Janet Walker and Mrs. Clare
Property owners voted 47-7 to as- erland and on the return via the
was in charge of the business Tavern.
en on a tour of the building by Walker, leader.
sume their share of Saugatuck’s SS America. The group also enjoymeeting. Mrs. C. M. Selby gave a
Mr. Sail’s subject was “DDD,
John E. Felon Dies
membersof the Sentinel staff.
bonded indebtedness as of July, ed old time pictures of store assobrief report on the Hospital Auxil- Direct Distance Dialing." He dis- Driver Arrested
The group included a Cub Scout
1, 1957.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ciations as they were projected
After Short Illness
iary Board meeting held March 11 cussed the operation, and proper
Olive Township Elects
dpn from Van Raalte School, e* Lawrence Schieding, 49, Moreland
on a large screen.
and announced that the hospital proceduresin the new DDD.
corted by Den Mothers Mrs. Les- Stef enga (or Supervisor
John E. Pekm, 6l» of 81 East 17th would hold open house July 1.
Ave., Grand Hven, pleaded guilty
Following the evening’s proDinner Honors Couple
ter De Ridder and Mrs. Henry
St, died Monday noon at Pine
Inasmuch as the Rena Boven gram, the board of directorsmet before Justice Eva Workman of
Mark Nieuwsma Feted
Olive township Monday elected Rest Hospital after a few months
Hulsebos. Members of the den
Spring
Lake
Saturday
to
a
drunk
On 37th Anniversary
Guild pledge of 5600 to the building for their monthly meeting.
were Dennis Ferris, Larry Hulse- Albert Stegenga its supervisor and illness. He and his sons operated fund has been paid, the guild
driving charge. As he was unable
On 10th Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Simpbos, James Lumsden, Dale Pop- Edith Jacobsen clerk. Both were the Sunoco Gas Station on North decided to pledge $305 for the
to pay the $100 fine and $4.90 costs,
son
were
honored
by
their
children
pema, Dean De Ridder and Ches- uncontested and 117 votes were River Ave. for a number of years. purchase of 20 thermos jug coffee- Owosso Charter Loses
imposed, he was committedto the
A birthday patty was given In
cast Vor supervisorand 120 for
ter Vander Kolk.
on their 37th honor of Mark Nieuwsma by his
He is survived by his wife, servers.
" OWOSSO (Special) — A charter county jail. If the fine and costs and grandchildren
Cub Scouts of Pack 3055, Den clerk*
Helene; two sons, Edward and The Rena Boven Guild is plan- proposition,which would have giv- are not paid he will be' required to wedding anniversary with a sur- parents, the Rev. and Mrs. John
2 from Longfellow School included
In the race for township treasur- Walter; two daughters, Mrs. Don- ning a hospital benefit tea at the en Owosso a city government sim- serve 30 days. Scheiding was ar- prise dinner at Van Raalte’s in Nieuwsma of 355 WashingtonBlvd.,
Mark Raith, Marc Becker, James er, Kenneth Sluiteroutpolled Carl ald (Angie) Heerspink and Mrs. home of Mrs. L. W. Schoon on ilar to Holland’s, was defeated by rested early Saturdaymorning in Zeeland Saturday evening.
celebrating his 10th birthday FriVan Ark and Davis Becker. Mrs. Boes to win 88 to 49. Elected trust- Raymond (Norma) Stam, all of June 18.
roughly a two to one margin in Grand Haven township by State Attending were Mr. and Mrs. day.
0. Raith and Mrs. Bernard Beck- ees were FranklinVeldheer with Holiand; one brother. Claude of
Monday's voting. The final tally Police upon complaint of Conser- Willard Walker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Games were played at
er are Den Mothers.
119 votes and Jay Kamphuis with Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Edward
Lettuce, radishes and peas go was 1,398 in f a v o r and 2,704 vation Officer Harold Bowdkch, Russell Simpson and Sharon, was served to the 12 gi
Other visitors were William 123 votes. Peter De Wind defeated Lampen of Hamilton and Mrs. into the ground at the earliest against. There has been no official who reported Scheiding was driv- Christineand Ricky, Mr and Mrs. were school friendsj>f
Becker, Sherri Raith, Elaine De Marvin De Witt for the board of Evert Vanden Brink of Holland; seeding time. Carrots and beets indication,but the proposal might ing over the centerline and fore Robert Welton and Susan and of honor. Gifts were
Waard and Terry Dornbos.
review. 92 to 35. .
also 12 grandchildren.
can be planted soon afterward. *
be brought up again next year.
ed two cars off dlie road.
Barbara of Grand Rapids.
ter supper.
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HEWS Sunday School

I

Christian

Lesson

Endeavor

Sunday, April 7
Jesus Faces the Crow
Matthew 26:26-29;26:36-46
by C. P. Damo
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
producedby the Division of Chris-

Sunday, April 7
Trait and Obey
Psalm 4:5; Proberbs3:5, 6
I Timothy 4:10
by Darrell Franken
"Now let's sing some of your
favorite songs,” said the Sunday

tian Education. National Council of

School Superintendent.A littlefellow two rows from the front shot

the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
We will study three more lessons
of this course and complete the
study of Matthew’s gospel by
The Home of the
Hollancl City New*
Easter. This lesson directs our
Publlihedevery Thun
day bv The Sentinel minds to the Last Supper and the
PrlnttrjrCo. Office 54-56 | suffering of Jesus in the Garden
We»t Eighth street. Hoi- 1 ^ Gethsemane. Both of these
!

up

his chubby arm and said,
"Trust and Obey.” For several

a*lA^nd Cd/u m*tter at ^ents are deserving of much
the poet office at Holland. Mich, thought and study,
under the Act of Congresa.March 3. : j Jesus instituted the Lord’s
Supper for his disciples.Jesus
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher honored the ceremonies and religij

ous feasts of his nation. Jesus observed his last Passover feast with
his disciplesin the upper room of
The publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or erron In printing a house of a friend. The story of
anv advertising unless a proof of the establishment of the Passover
such advertisementshall have been feast is recorded in Exodus 12:
obtained by advertiser and returned
bv him in 'time for corrections with 15-17. This ancient feast commemsuch errors or correctionsnoted orated the deliveranceof Israel
plainly thereon;and In such case if from the bondage in Egypt. Peoanv error so noted Is not corrected
pu'blishenliabilityahall not exceed ple from ail over the world came
such a proportion of the entire space to Jerusalem to celebrate this fesoccupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupiedby auch adver- tival. After Jesus and his disciples
had eaten the Passover meal. Jetisement.
sus institutedthe Lord's Supper.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00: »lx month*. 52 00; The Passover represented the old
three month*. 51.00; tingle copy. 10c. dispensation,the Lord's Supper the
Subtcrlptlon* payable In advance and new.
will be promptly dlicontlnued If not
Jesus broke the bread and gave
.
Subscriber* will confer a favor by , lt t0 his disciplessaving. "Take.

IN

SU
HERE ARE SOME CONVENTION

leaders and

officers who are taking an active part in the

10th annual state conventionof Mothers of
II held this week at the Warm
Friend Tavern. Left to right are Melva Crowle
of Holland, convention co-chairman; Cecil

World War

Martin of Niles, first vice president; Johanna
Rusticus of Holland, convention chairman;
Nettie Voelk of Bronson, secretary; Winnifred
Easterday of Hillsdale, financialsecretary;
Estella Myers of Kalamazoo, state president;
Marie Huizcnga of Holland,parliamentarian.

years, during this lad’s childhood,
this was his favoritehymn.
Little by little, though, the rousing, pounding rhythm of this song
began to fade before this lad’s imagination.The melody that had
fascinated him began to be less
meaningful. The words that
seemed to stir his young soul
grew faint until today it would be
hard for anyone watching him to
see that this song had once been
so much a part of his life.
What has happened to that ringing melody? Nothing, nothing at
all. The words and the notes in the
hymn book are the same as they
were years ago. They h a v e n’ t
changed.Only the young lad has

changed. His growing number of
interests,his complex problems,
his divided loyalties between
friends of the church and friends

of the world, his enlarging circle
of friends, and his increasing intellectual knowledgepresently tend
to muffle the clear and simple
GENE WOLFE, an appraiser for the J. M. Cleminshaw Co.,
Demands Examination
tones of "Trust and Obey.”
questions Mrs. William Koop, wife of Holland's city assessor,on
High school often seems to be
certain details after "listing" the Koop home in connection
On
Assault
Charge
the place where this simple faith
» »>• body " We believe
with the county-wideappraisals authorizedby the Board of
'that the broken bread represents
becomes diseased. For it is in
|
HAVEN
(Special)
J the broken body of the Savior
Supervisors. A team of seven staff members are currently
high school that you begin to grow
Fredrick Minor Crockett. 25 route
ELECTION
Jesus also ga\\ the cup of wine
into mammy. At this point in life
appraising homes in Holland city and will continue through the
Today April 1. is Elecuon Da\,t0 th(? discipiesand said. "Drink
2, Spring Lake, was arraigned in
several things happen. You are
(Sentinelphoto)
in Michigan and this, while a 1 of it. all of you: for this is my
Irwin De Weerd is new presi- . Municipal Court late Tuesday af -I If the weather warms up. the placed in a school, usually cenblood
of
the
covenant,
which
is
spring election, in our op.mon is
dent of the Holland Inter - Club (ernoon on a charge of felonious : Lake Michigan water pipeline will trally located, where you are
it
ir
poured out for many for the forthrown into contact with many
very important.
giveness of sins." The wine rep- ^eToe Weal's" pr So m oMhc assau1' 1,e iemandod examina • j be pressed back into use regardless who are unlike yourself.The staIt only takes registeredvoters a
resents the blood of Jesus poured Kiwanis
Mion and. unable to furnish S500. J of whether the pipe project at the bility you enjoyed with childhood
few minutes of their time to go to out for our sins. The Lord Jesus
Other officersare John Fonger, 1 uas committed to the county jail Tunnel Park filtrationplant is chums is undermined.The mutual
the polls and vote. More and more makes it clear in the words he treasurer, and William H. Yande- to await examination,date for
complete. Board of Public Works trust which you once enjoyed bespoke to the disciplesat this ocwhich has not been set.
there are many problems confrontWater. secretary.
Superintendent Guy E. Bell said
ln ected- ^le
casion and at other times that his
The charge is the result of a
trust"
is no longer felt and unIn other business at the recent
ing everyone of us. This is another
.....
death is an atonementfor man's meeting De Weerd appointed John stabbing which occurred at Zig's
Meanwhile.Holland is using well derstood. You are also given more
good reason for you to vote if sin. There is a connection between
Anybody called at your home for
Vander Brock president of the Op- Bar - B - Q at the junction cf
freedom of choice, for you must
you think that you need a good the death of Jesus and t he for- timist Club, and Harold Thornhill, M-104 and U. S. - 31 last Friday water but it's a nip and tuck arlearn
to
meet
issues
and
deal
with
a
complete appraisal?
rangement. Bell said. He said he
reason. We think that it is the duty giveness of our sins. Jesus insti*. secretary of. the Junior Chamber night, when Crockett allegedly
them as an adult. This forces you
doubted
the
wells
would
hold
after
From
now through the end of
of everyone that is a qualifiedvot- tuted the Lord's Supper in order of Commerce, as a committee to stabbed James Edward Veach, 25.
to use your own intelligence.As the summer, a nine-member staff
of
this week.
to
help
us
to
remember
that
he
er to get out and vote.
get information about placing a of 19 Visser St.. Spring Lake, in
a result you tend to depend less of the J. M. Cleminshaw Co., proThe
pipeline
system
has
been
When the election returns are in died for our salvation, and to combined service club sign at each the stomach with the blade of a
temporarily shut off while - inch on "trusting'’in God.
fessionalappraisers,will be workTuesday, you, I am sure will feel cause us to grow spiritually. Food entrance to the city.
pocket knife. Veach is hospitalized
Having learned to use your ing in Holland to appraise all resof paint is being applied to pipes
nourishes
the
body—
the
soul
also
2
better if you remembered to get
De Weerd is working with a in Butterworth Hospital. Grand in the filtration plant. The paint brain, you begin to depend on your idential. commercial and industrial
needs to be nourished.
out and cast your Vote.
committee to arrange a program Rapids where he will probably be
own
intelligence.
You
react
Now that the complete returns II. In the Garden of Gethsemane for the annual Friday noon lunch- confined for the rest of the week. will provide insulation for the pipes against the judgment of others. property as part of a county-wide Rudolph Brink was given approvappraisal program authorized last
and has to be done while the pipes
on the popular vote for Congress Jesus suffered for man's sin. This eon during Tulip Time.
Crockett was paroled from Ionia
To you it is hypocriticalto act
al to build an apartment house
are available we find that the garden was a short distance from The Inter - Club Council was Aug. 14. 1956 where he was serv- are absolutely dry. It can't be in blind obedience. Therefore, year by the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors.
Jerusalem
and
most
likely
was
dried
too
fast,
either,
or
it
might
at 63-69 East 10th St. and Gnus
Democraticparty polled 30.074.292
organized several years ago by j ing a term for breaking and en"obedience"to God is ditched like Cleminshawappraisals In Holcrack.
and Harold Volkema's application
votes to 28.441,290 for the Repub- used by Jesus and his disciples Chamber of
| tenng in the night time, for which
all other obedience. But neither land are an old story. The Ohio
licans, a Democratic pluralityof as a quiet place of retreat. Jesus
he uas sentenced to serve two If it becomes necessary to God nor man has ever indicated
to use the store building at 460
a^d the Eleven went from the
firm conducteda commercial apswitch back to lake water, the
of 1.633.002.
that
our
freedom
is
freedom
withpraisal here first in 1937, then re- MichiganAve. for a bookstore was
10 ,our
his pipes won't get painted until later.
The information goes on to say upper room to this garden. It was Nancy Hoisted
paroie officer a^so has a detainer
out limitations.There are rules, turned in 1944 to conduct a resi- approved by the Board of Appeals
probably about midnight— the cruBell
said.
Warmer
weather
will
inthat if the presidentialvote had
lor Crockett.
On Fifth Birthday
crease the demand for water as principles and laws to which we dential appraisal. In 1946, com- Tuesday nigh).
been identicalwith the Congres- cifixion was not far off. Jeshs told
eight
of
the
apostles
to
remain
at
cleaning
and gardeningbegin, he must adhere in the twentieth cen- mercial appraisals were adjusted. Brink's applicationis for a twosional. the Democrats would have
Nancy Rae Halstead celebrated
|
tury. or he punished by agencies
the
entrance
of
the
garden
and
he
Purpose of the professionalappredicted.
had 270 electoral votes and the
her fifth birthday Saturdayafter-; ' aWanRO Lamp tire (jirlS
which are set up to enforce those praisals is to put all property in story. four-familyapartmentbuildRepublicans 261. They would have asked three. Peter. James and
noon at a party given in her honor Fniprimn nt A-7 Dinnor
laws. And there are rules, princi- the county on a fair and equitable ing with four single-stall garages
carried the South and border John to go with him in the gar- by her mother. Mrs. Hollis Hal- Lnieri(nn ^ £ Uinner
ples and laws in God's Kingdom tax base. Alwin De Haan, job
den.
He
fold
these
three
to
watch
under the building.The bookstore
states, and in addition picked up
stead of 548 \\ est 29th
\ f0 £ dinner was given by
which we must obey if we are to manager for Holland city, said
Massachusetts. West Virginia, Min- and pray. And then Jesus went a
appeal was approved provided no
remain within God's favor.
littlefarther.
Cleminshaw teams deal only with
nesota. South Dakota. Arizona.
Fira Girls for
High school is a place where you appraisals, and the governmentalconfections are sold.
In the garden Jesus began "to be
Colorado, Montana, Nevada, New
their families on Tuesday evening
Denied were appeals from Luke
harmonizeyour faith, your feelings body decides the percentage used
sorrowful and sore troubled.”The Teddy Drooger and Michael MoMexico, California and Oregon.
at HarringtonSchool gym. Each
lervgraf.
Refreshments
were
served
and
your friends.It is not a place on assessments. Currently, proper- G. Kuna to use the one-stall garweight
of human sin (here pressed
The more one thinks about these
by Willis 8. Boss. 4-H Club Agent
where you show your' hostility and ty in Holland has been assessed age at 106 West Ninth St. for a
heavily down upon him. Jesus by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. girl helped plan the menu and
facts and figures the more imporA conservation achievementday expect God to smile.
prepare
the
food.
Paul
Drooger.
Gifts
were
presentbarber shop and from Edward Vos
prayed
that
the
cup
of
suffering
at 80 percent of appraisals based
tant we think it is that you VOTE.
The menu includedapples, beans, was held at the Zeeland City Hail
to remodel the property at 49 West
To
bring harmony out of a hor- on 1941 values.
might
pass
from
him—
if it were ed to the guet of honor, who in
It just could be that the Demoturn gave gifts to the guests.
carrots, dates. Easter eggs, fruit, on March 26 and 27. Congratula- net's nest of confusion is difficult.
Cleminshaw workers recall that 11th St., into a paved parking lot
cratic Congressional leaders are the Father's will. When Jesus reIn
addition
to
the
prize
winners,
gravy, honey, ice, juice, kale, let- tions to those members who placed
turned
to
the
three
apostles
he
To
bring
hostility
against
Him
, Holland was
unusually cooperative with a two-stall garage at the
right in maintaining that they won
the guests included Sharon Knoll, tuce milk. nuts, onions, potatoes, on the county honor roll. The two who would help is disastrous.| in the residential appraisalsin rear.
a great vitcory.‘'Yes, we won a found them sleeping. When he
Dennis Drooger. Laurie Drooger. quince jelly, rolls, steak, tomato outstanding conservation members
Tuesday. April 16 at 7 p m. was
great victory. We also got hit by needed their support they failed
1944 and there were probably less
Freddy Walters. Mitchell Van Wier- juice, upside down cake, vinegar, were Jan Vanden Berg, Pine Creek
set for the hearing of two other
him.
No
wonder
he
asked.
"What,
a truck.” So says a veteran leader
than a dozen persons who refused
en. Rita Honing. Diane Steketee. water, x-unknown quantity, yeast School and Kathleen Lamerson, Style Show at Civic
applications.One if from George
from Illinois,Col. Jacob M. Arvey. could ye not watch with me one
entranceto the appraiser. Very
West
Olive
School.
The
best
room
Mark
Steketee.
Sandy
MacKcnzie.
rolls
and
zwieback.
Gosselar to extend the store at
This is also a good time to write hour0" These disciples slept away
Attracts Large Crowd
few objections were registered afTables were decorated with pussy disPla>' "as by Cornelia Weener
154 East 15th St. and the other
a few lines to your elected offi- the hour of opportunity. M a n y Karen Halstead and the guest of
ter the work was completed.
honor.
willows and paper daffodilsmade-|room of the Pine Creek Scho01A style show that benefited Zee- If the appraiser is refused ad- is from Dr. Henry W. Tcnpas to
cials at Lansing and Washington. disciplesdo that t o d a y. Three
A family gathering was aho hold : by some of the girls and nut cups. I District achievement days were land Hospital attracted 1,800 perconstruct a house with attached
We have many wasteful tax prob- times the Lord prayed that the
mittance (a rare case, indeed) he
lems. We have many growing pains
pauss ,^ut a,u'aysstating in honor of Nancy in the even- also made by the girls. About 70 beld in th® Hudsonvillearea on sons to lhe Holland Civic Center is instructed to state the circum- garage at 293 West 29th St.
persons
Friday and Saturday. March 29 last Wednesday. Fashions including.
with our increases in population. that the Father's will should prestance and check off items which
vail.
Miss
Mary
Ann
Kuipers.
leader ' and 3U- Winners will be announced ed five groups of clothes includAll of our growing pains create
could reasonablybe expected in- Mrs. Alice Knapp Dies
Jesus
learned
that
It
was
his
of
the
group,
and
her
mother.
Mrs
'n
next
week
5
column.
ing coats and suits, casual dresses,
more problems. Most of these probside the home. The card is then
Fennville
Dies
, John
Kuipers were in charge of
dressy dresses, sportswearand processed and the value will stand At Holland Hospital
lems will need your tax dollars if Father's will that he should suffer for man's sin and die. He won Following Short Illness
! the affair. There are 18 girls in
0nce
aBain
is
timp
t0
remind
children'sclothing.
they are to be solved. This is the
until it is protested and inspection
members that the last week of
Mrs. Alice Knapp. 73. of 39.)
During intermission a quartet. allowed by the property owner. It
reason Voting is important. We a battle in the garden. He was
DOUGLAS (Special)—Mrs. Anna the Taw anka group. Lois Aalderink, April
or
first
week
of
May
is
the
must find a way to stop the Tax made sure there that it was his Michen, 75. died at Douglas Hosp- scribe, reported the meeting.
Jack Oonk, Mike Lucas, Chet Oonk will go before the Board of Review West 22nd St., ucd Tuesday evenFather's will that he should die
ing at Holland Hospital.
After dinner the girls presented time that they should get their and Marty Hardenburg sang "I
Dollar Waste.
ital Tuesday afternoon following a
and the burden of proof will rest
poults if they plan to enroll in the
and that explains his obedience. short illness.
She is survived by one daughter,
a program for the parents.
B e : e v e” and "An Irishman's with the owner.
turkey project this year. This proAnd when Judas and the soldiers
Mrs. Russell (Gertrude) Bomers;
Dream.”
The
former
Anna
Jensen,
she
At present there arc eight staff
Eta
Chapter
came Jesus was ready.
ject involves 26 weeks of raising
Narrator was Mrs. Kathy De men working in Holland, seven on one son. Albertus Knapp, both of
turkeys for the West Michigan TurJesus experiencedgreat loneli-laf,
i! Fcnnvilll! "s^en,kfo'; Film, Special Music
Haan of Zeeland. Mrs. Ix)is De residential and one on commercial. Holland; five grandchildren; one
Elects New Officers
ness during his whole Me but el ,33 J'arS'hShe "a,s a ™‘re<l
key Show. Members may purchase Jo ige accompanied as organist.
s. ter-in-law, Mrs. Jennie AlferFeatures
Guild
Meet
ncr aiiv Hnnncr tho !->- i VC .teacher, having taught in Holland
A ninth man will arrive soon ’to ink of Holland.
their turkeys from any hatchery. If
Mrs.
Henry
Lokers
and
Mrs
Mrs. Franklin Bronson was nam- p
i and
Pp™ville.The Anna Michen
Funeral services will be held
The Mm. "Vistas oi Vision" any more information is desired, Corey Van Koevering were co- work on industrialappraisals.
ed president of the Eta Gamma , ,h •'redernntivei nolinoc .u ISoh(Xjl in Fennville was named in
Of the seven working on residencontact the 4-H club office, CourtChapter of Beta Sigma Phi at a
redemptivelonelinessof the her honor.
Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. from
| was shown Tuesday evening at the
chairmen of the style show.
tial appraisals, three are working
cultural meeting Monday evening *
Lhi! She is survived by her husband, meeting of the Mission Guild of house, Grand Haven.
Models included Howie Bouwens, on measuring and four on listing. the Ver Leo Funeral Home with
lonelinessin order that we might
Central Park Reformed Church.
at the home of Mr$, George LieLeah Bouwens. Kimberly D e The measuring involves measuring the Rev. Jacob T. Hoogstra ofenjoy eternal fellowshipwith God. James: one daughter, Mrs Wade
Some summer clubs already
vense. Other officers elected were
Van Valkenburg. Jr., of Midland; Devotions were in charge of Mrs. have been organized. Please with- Jonge, Dawn Karsten. Marcy Haan, all buildings and placing a sketch ficiating.Burial will he in PilVi rnon VanLcnte and Mrs. Rusgrim Home Cemetery. The body :
Mrs. James Hertel, vice president;
Barbara Kooiman, Mary Bloemtwo grandchildren.
hold requests for materials until sma, Karen Deur, Elaine Mich- of the principalbuildings on a at the funeral home where friends
sell Teusink.
Mrs Martin Barth, recording secThe body is at the Chappell
card. This is an outdoor procedure,
Several Junior Choir members. the last part of April so that we merhutzen. Marilyn Vereeke. Jean
and relativesmay moot the family
retary; Mrs. Hugh Over+iolt, corFuneral Home in Fennville where
and sketchesshow garages, out- Wednesday and Thursday from 7
wearing new
have lime t0 finish "inter Altena. Roney Berghorst, Lucille
respondingsecretary, and Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital services are pending the
, choir robes, sang. ma-v .c
building*,porches, etc.
Robert Van Dyke, treasurer.
to 9 p.m. •
Blaukamp, Alice Boonstra, Marilyn
Tuesday were Daniel Phillips. 88*2 °f Mr. Michen'ssister. Mrs. Min- j accompanicd*^rs- paui ^a*
s'
The second phase or "listing" inIn other business conductedby East Eighth St: Julius Karsten mc Johnson from
Cook, Marion De Boer, Alma De volves a visit into the home. The
^ boko.
Once again we will have a Hol- Kock. Edith De Vries. Pat Hoover,
Mrs. Donald Hogue, the sorority 574 Lakewood Blvd.; Marie \V-i
! Mlss 'lud>' Dc NVff- a^ompaappraiser carries a clipboard with Seminary Student Gives
made plans to make baskets and sson 931 Division Ave : Mark HnJ/nnW rhnnt**
" <’d
Shirley De Neff, sang stein calf to give to a deserving Gladys Karsten, Peggy Kolc, Jane
your property card, and will show
4-H
member.
The
calf
that
was
donate hams for the Ebenezer I Dorn *,30 Apple Ave- rx)U2|as
"The l muled Christ " She also
lumpen. Leola Oonk, Gertrude other identificationif you are in Talk at Mission Meet
given to Wesley Busman has proPyle. Minnie Raak, Ada Van Noord,
Home for Easter and also derided I Shurmar. 78 East 23rd St • Ue Plans Future
i pla-vpd a
saxophone solo, "OverA regular meeting of the Woduced a heifer calf and it will he Delia Van Eenenaam, Ruth doubt. He will examine the prem!0-have..aca"ne<i BX* sbower Andt‘,s.inS.-7 U,u,la,
Mr*. A mening „f Holland Chap, or i Sh!",mV<’Cl
"
ises with special questionson heat- men's Missionary Society of Sixth
The business meeting was in i Prpspn,pd to a n o t h e r member Vereeke. Betn Ten Have, Virginia
for the Home. Announcement was Kenneth Diriiman. Hamilton;WilNo. 429. OES. was held Tuesday
ing systems,plumbing, tiling, Reformed Church was held Tuesmade of the Founders Day banquet 1 ham M: hael. West Olive- Mrs evening with Worthy Matron Mary charge of Mrs. Gerald Hilbink. around the first of June.
Van Eden.
floors, basements, attics, number day evening with Mrs. Bart Mulder
Hostesses were the Mesdames
to be held April 30 in Grand Haven Edward Wheaton 303 West 20th
Streur in charge.
of
rooms, and generally will dl>- in charge of devotions.
The 4-H club office staff wishes
Neal Sandy, Kenneth Looman, ElThe sorority also has been designat- 1 St.: Ivan Van Faasen 183 Elm
The program included two duets.
serve more in five minutes than
Plans were made to attend a
,
mPr Hecksfort,Henry Pathuis, to express their thanks for the
"Take Up Thy Cross" and "Just
ed to serve coffee for Cancer | Lane: Kdvvard Sjoerdsma. 164 East f'1™'
you
can
explain
in
15.
ofh
tor ouawa
and John F|icman
splendid cooperationreceived in
Society Fund Day scheduledlor fifth St. *
I County chaptersat Grand
Haven
The ' littie things which concern Keep on Praying.” by Mrs. Charles
the use of all facilitiesfor the
April 23 and 24.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. i April ^12. 'Ihe Grand Officers will
the housewife (she's usually apolo- Eilanderand Mrs. George Moes
4-H
programs;
to
the
Judges
who
Guest speaker for the evening ich.,ias Homemuk. 909 South exemplify the work. Arrangements
gizing because the beds aren't accompanied by Miss Eva Meinhave contributed their time and ef-was M. H. Van Lente. chief chni- Lincoln Ave
Mrs. Bernard Ten were also made to attend the
made) are of no concern to the sma, and a talk on Roman
fort for making these events succal psychologistof the Muskegon (ate. 2.,’-.. East 21st St.; Retha
county
association
meeting
in
appraiser who makes 20 to 25 such Catholicism by Fenton Strickland,
cessful;
to
the
leaders
and
memChild Guidance Clinic.He spoke .Ix)kenbe:g.
........
837 Lincoln Ave ; Mrs. CoopersvilleApril 16.
visits a day in the city. Visits us student at Western Theological
bers who have worked on and exon the pre-school age child and! Robert RiDv and baby. 180 East The local chapter will be guests
ually last 15, to 20 minutes some- Seminary. Mrs. Henry A. Mouw
hibited 4-H projects; and to the
gave a brief Hfctory and back- 38th S' ; Sharon Boerigter route 1- of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
conducted . the business meeting.
times less.
personnel who have cooperated in
ground of the clinic. He also spoke Mr* Robert Dvkstra and baby’
The type of appraisingbeing Hostesses were the Mesdames P.
No. 40. OES in the Masonic Temple
working. on the 4-H program.
of the behavior pattern of the nor- 1087 136th Ave.: Mrs. Cornelius De
done in Holland city will b? done Van Langevelde, B. Brower and A.
^rrii 25. They will also be guests
mal pre-schoolchild. A discussion Ruitcr and baby. 407 College Ave.;
throughout the county before Jan. Brink.
period followed. Luncheon was Mrs. John Dam her and baby. at a meeting in Muskegon April
Fellowship Club Hears
1, 1958. At present, 10 to 12 Clem29.
Refreshments
were
served
by
served by Mrs. Barth and Mrs. GraafschapRd.: Lupita Cantu, 175
inshaw men are working in the Holland Keeping Busy
John R. Du Mez. Among those at- West 24th St.; Dennis De Kraker, Mrs. Otto Weisner and Mrs. James
Booh Review at Meeting
county, but this number will inWard.
tending was a new pledge, Mrs. 349 Arthur Ave.; Mark Dorn, 630
crease to 25 to 30 in a short time. With Clean-Up
'
Wesleyan
Methodist
Fellowship
Bernard Becker.
Apple Ave.: Douglas Schurman,78
A central office has been set up
Club
met
Tuesday
night in the
The next meeting will be a rushee East 23rd St.
Thefts Reported
This week and this week only,
in Grand Haven.
church basement. Mrs. Eugene
party at the home of Mrs. Howard
the city will pick up fawn Takings
Hospital births include a son,
(Special)
Appraisals
also
are
made
on
land
King conducteddevotions.
Poll on Monday, April 15.
Ronald Lee. born Tuesday to Mr. Several thefts were reported to
values, vyith proper regard to in- collected by industrious residents.
Followingthe business meeting
and Mrs. Robert Wiley. 280 West city police during the weekend.
formation available from realtors, City EngineerLaverne Serne said
Mrs. C. A. Letherer and son,
29th St.; a son. Robert John, born Early Saturdaymorning two hubbankers and the county register of today
Auto, Truck Collide
Voldal, sang a duet. Mrs. Seth
This Is Clean-Up Week, and
deed’s office. Front foot values will
U.S. government car being today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert caps were ' reported missing from
Kalkman reviewed the book, "In
a car in the 500 block on Sheldon
Serne
said two and three trucks
be
established
for
every
block
in
driven by James S. Harvey. 70, Oliver, 418 Lakewood Blvd.
My Father's House.”*
Rd. At 6:15 p.m. two tube caddies
thi. city. Commercialand Indus- are being kept busy as quite a
Chicago, hit the side of a turning
Refreshments were served by
valued at $250 apiece were taken
trial property is handled with the bit of work is being done. People
truck operated by Clarence Meyer- No Charge Placed
Mrs. Preston Overway and Mrs.
from a station wagon parked in
Miss
Joyce
Eloine
Pluger
same degree of care and consis- are cooperating well, he said, in
ing. 51, route 1, Holland, on US-31
Vaughn Jensen.
GRAND
(Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pluger tency. Only experienced men spe- putting nothing with their refuse
a mile and a half south of Hol- After conferring with Prosecutor front of the armory. At 6:30 p.m.
of route 1, Zeeland, announce the cializethe field and do nlbst of except lawn Takings.
land Tuesday afternoon, accord- James Bussard, Grand Haven city a woman reported $7 worth of
groceries missing from her car
Marriage
Licenses
engagement of their daughter, the
Gean-Up Week /will continue
$
ing to Allegan County deputy police have decided not to place
parked in the vicinity pf tte Miss Donna Jane Von Den Bosch
Ottawa County
Joyce Elaine, to Elmer Jay Moi> After the Cleminshaw firm com- through Saturday and after that,
Henry Bouwman. Bouvvman said any charge against Harold Lutz. armory.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.T. Van
Raymond H. DeMeester, 21, ren, son of Mr. and Mrs. William pletes its work, an informal hear- the city will not pick up anything
the truck was making a left turn 20, route 2, Grand Haven, driver
Den Bosch of Zeeland announce Grand Rapids, and Marjorie Gras. Morren of 140 South Division,Zee- ing somewhat similar to sessions until next fall. •
and the governmentcar was pass- of a car involved in a fatal acciMore than one-fourth of all the engagement of their daughter, 19, Hudsonville; Clayton Goosen, land.
of the Board of Review will be
Residents cleaning up their
ing it when the accident occurred.
dent March 26 resulting in the
set up so that property owners yards can place the refuse in the
Damage was estimated at $200 to death of six-year-old Jennie L. housing costs are devoted to util- Donna Jane, to Ronald Dale Rit- 18, route J, Coopersville.and Glor
ities, such as fuel, lighting ap- stma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Judd la Wyer, 17, route 1. Marne; Jack
The first poster was made by may see how values are arrived gutter for this week, but it is a
the truck and $300 to the auto- Shubert'atthe corner of Fulton
pliances, gas, electricityand Essing, also of Zeeland.
DeVries.Jr., 22, and Esther De Jules Charet, a Frenchman, in at and compare these values with violationof the city ordinance to
mobile. No ticketswere issued.
and DeSpelderSts.
water.
A fall wedding is being planned. Koiter 18, both o( Holland.
1867.
similar property.
do so after. Saturday.
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Kroger Oilers 101

Holland High Metiers

College ScholArships

1957 Scout Fair

A total of 101 college scholarihips will be offered to flrat-year
students in agriculture and home

Seek to Extend Streak

The greateit premium volume In
the history of fire and casualty
Insurance was reported this week
by State Farm Mutual Automobile
InsuranceCompany.
Total 1956 earned premium* art
will be worth $250.
$20,838,066,up 17 per cent over
Awards will be made on the 1955, the best previou* year, and
basis of scholasticachievements
net premiums written reached a
in high school as well as leader
record $287,250,728, an 18 per cent
ship qualitiesdemonstrated in increr.se, according to Chet Bauschool, church or youth organiza- man and Ben L. Van Lente, local
tions. Need for financialaid will
agents for the Bloomington,HI.,

At Civic Center

Elton H. Bolles Dies

ern Michiganand the second longest streak of any prep net

team

in

Following Illness

the entire state will be the job of

More than 6,000 people jammed

BUon

H. Bolles, 71, of 483 West
the Holland high tennis team this 23rd St., died Sunday evening. He
had been in ill health for about a
year.
The Dutch netters, under the ex- year.
He is survived by the wife,
perienced hand of Joe Moran, have
won 45 straight dual matches, more Anna; four sons, Howard and
than any other team in Western Walter of Holland, Louis of MusMichigan. Only Hamtramck, with a kegon, William of Saugatuck;
dual string of 108, has a better eight daughters, Mrs. Nelson Mulder of Holland, Mrs. Edward Me
mark.
Holland hat not been defeated Kellups of Saugatuck,Mrs. Earl
since the final match of the 1953 Laug of St. Petersburg, Fla., Mrs.
season wheh Kalamazoo State High Ernest Eggers of Pullihan, Mrs.
edged the Dutch. 4-3. Since that Kenneth M. Newton of South
time, the Holland netters have gone Haven, Mrs. William Bowie. Jr.
through three straight seasons with- and Mrs. Robert Webber of Fennout a blemish and most of the wins ville, and Josephine, at home, one
brother, Bert of South Haven.
have been one-sided.
Eight lettermen are back to bolster the chances of again going
through the season undefeated.
And. to make Moran extra happy, 5
he has eight sophomores, who have
been burning up the summer recreation competition, out for the

the Civic Center all afternoon and

evening Saturday to take part in
the 1957 Scout Fair, by far the
largest Scouting event ever held
in this area. George Heeringa, general chairman,congratulated leaders and committeemembers of the
46 Units participatingin the event.

also be considered.

Attendancechairman Bruce Van
Leuwen reported late Saturday
night that ticket sales were over
the 8,500 mark -and would ome

close to 9,000 after all ticket settlements had been completed. This
marks an increase of 2,000 tickets
over the Scout Circus one year
ago and sets a new record for a
Chippewa DistrictScout show.
LaVern Rudolph, program director, hailed the show as an putstanding success,and noted the interest taken by the audience in the
demonstrations and exhibits. He also reported that while two years
ago at the Fair there had been
just a small crowd during the evening meal hour, the Fair this year
Holland’s nation-wide advertising was crowded to capacity right
campaign for a city health inspec- through the day.
At a meeting of special guests
tor has resulted in five candidates
shortly after the Fair opened
for the position, City Manager

time.
"The sophomore crop is the best
we ever had," Moran said, "and
•

For Healtk Post

firm.

The company

took over leaderand casualty
field in 1955, but ha* led in tuto
insurance for 15 years. State Farm
Mutual insures 4,650,000 cars,
about one of every 11 in 1 • main
operating areas, they said..

ship of the entir- fire

Holland Goffers
Practice Daily

In 1956, State Farm Mutual
Holland Hlgh'i golf prospects earned auto premiums of $263,781,held their first full-scale outdoor 396 to outdistan:*Its nearest auto
workout Thursday at the American compcritor by $27,507,577 and wid-

Have Applied

first

Shown by Mutual

economics, under the Kroger
Scholarship Program for 1957.
The scholarshipswill be offered
at land-grant college* In 19 midwestern and southern states In
which the company operates.Each

Protecting the longest win string
of any prep tennis team in West-

Increased Vohnne

6,000 Folks See

CHARTER PRESENTED —

Members of Circle
of Hope College, a service organization
sponsored by the local Kiwanis Club, gather
around their president Harold Van't Hof, as he
receives the club’s charter from George E.
Cowlishow of Grand Rapids, lieutenantgovernor
of Michigan of Kiwanis International.
Shown left
to right are Wayne Overton, A1 Koller, Tony
Koller, Stan Bosker, Phil Toppen, Cowlishow, Bill
Brookstra. Charles Thomae, Van’t Hof, John

K Club

Worden, Dave Kuyers, Peter
Ho#k and Wayne Platzen.Others in the club are
Bill Swarts and Calvin Prins. Advisors are Dr.
Lawrence Green and Paul Reid of the faculty.
The charter was presented at a meeting last
Tuesday in the Centennial Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern. The Rev. John O. Hagans of the
Methodist Church showed slides of his trip to the
Holy Land.
Klaasen, George

en its 1955 lead by almost $10,000.000, Bauman and Van Lente reported.
Year • end surplus to policyholders was $110,936,158.Assets

Legion Country Club.
Coach Bill Hornbakerreported
today that he has 23 boyt out for
the team, Including four lettermen
and two reserve varsity letter win-

were

ners.

The team has been taking advantage of the new golf net In E.
E. Fell Junior High gym and for
the past three weeks has been doing some driving dally.
Hornbaker has issued an Invitation for the candidates to work out
on an informalbasis during the
spring vatatlon this week. Follow

$367,909,818.

Fir^ was founded 35 years
ago this June, pioneered new unState

derwriting practices, and capture<’ first place in auto insurance in
1942. After World War II, the company decentralizedoperations,
James E. Townsend, vice chairstrengthen^ its agency organlza*
man of the district, presented a
(Penna-Sas photo)
tion and -.teppedup advertising.
silver Scout statuetteto Heeringa
Premium income nearly doubled
in recognitionof his leadership as
from 1946 to 1951, and four years
chairman of the Fair this “year. St.; Gus Feenstra, 236 17th St.;
ing the vacation,qualifyingrounds
4-H
Clothing Group
later State Farm went ahead of
Top ticket sales awards were Bruce Harkema, 99 West 19th
will be played to determine the
gional doubles last year.
presented to Cub Duane Joostber- St.; Gary Hovenga, 43 West 29th
Dutch team which will play Muske- the fire and casualty field’s tradicessor before that time.
EntertainsMothers
tional leaders.
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra and Mrs
Senior John Landwhcr,who playThe applicants,all trained sani- ens, Hamilton, 167 tickets; Cub St.
gon here In the opener, April 16.
ed No. 4 singles last season, is tarians, are expecting a higher sal- Sam Craig, WashingtonSchool, 135
Members of the Waverly School Bob Hohlman, Bob Klaasen, Tom
Hospital births include a daugh- GeraldineKloesterman have reanother letterman back. Seniors ary than Holland is prepared to tickets; Scout Willard Van Ham, ter, Evonne, Sue. born Friday to turned home after spending a twv> 4-H sewing group modeled their Klaasen and Bill Kuyper are the
Copeland Promoted
John Winter and Dennis Wiersma give, Holt said.
Zeeland,
-------- 71
-------tickets; ---Scout
-----Phil Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens, 180
month vacation in St. Petersburg, winter projects before their moth- lettermenback while Tom EastGeorge Copeland, formerly presiand jtmiors Gary Taber and Bill
Correspondence has been re- Frank, St. F r a n c i s de Sales East 33rd St.; a son. Mario Luis
man, a junior, and A1 Kruiswyk, dent of Hart and Cooley Co. who
ers Saturday afternoon at the a senior, are the JV winners.
Bouwman are returning,too.
ceived from all parts of the coun- Church, 64 tickets; Cub R. New- born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Fla.
left Holland less than two years
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kemme and school.This clothing will be judgDick Antas and Larry Kolb, both try, including Grand Rapids, Fre- man, Maplewood, 57 tickets.The Leo Ribera, 370 West 15th St.; a
The rest of the crew is untried,
ago for New Britain,Conn., ha*
juniors and varsity reserve letter- mont, Ohio, San Diego, Calif., boys were given sleeping bags, duf- daughter, Laurel Ann. born Satur- j daughter Donna are attending a ed at the District 4-H Achieve- Hornbaker reported.
been elected president of the Alwirinbrs also are returning.
Yakima, Wash., and Indianapolis. fle bags, and a flashlight.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger pe Genpra] practitioners Convention i ment Day Tuesday at the Holland
lied Thermal Corp. Copeland went
Ted Fik, Jack Hulst. Bob Teall The
Winners of the Scout Fair post- Waard, route 1; a son. Kraig Alapplicant is in
to New Britain to become vice
and Dennis' Kuite, who together charge of sanitationat a reserva- er contest were : first prizes— an, born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. in St. Louis, Mo. Mary Kemme is | Civic Center and will be modeled Couple Is Entertained
president of Allied Thermal. A*
at
present
touring
with
the
Calvin
i
for
the
style
revue,
have won a basketful of summer tion for 4,300 Indians and the Douglas Jaques, Lakeview School; Gerald Meyer, 9891 Perry St., ZeeOn 40th Anniversary
president, he succeed* Stanely
tennis trophies, are the leading Indianapolis aspirantis a Chief Steve Penna, Trinity Reformed laud.
band through Canada, New York l Following the modeling Miss
Hart
who has moved up to chairsophomore candidates.
Petty Officer at the Naval Re- Church; Dick V u k i n, Lakeview
A son bom Sunday to Mr. and and New
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Schroten- man of the board.
' Sandra Kragt, junior leader of the
Ron Yonker, Wayne Overway. sene Training Station there.
School ; second prizes — David Mrs. Paul Fredrickson, 743 Myrboer, route 5, who Wednesday obChuck Riters and Dave Kleis round
Hamm, Van Raalte School; Tom tle Ave.; a son bom Sunday to Mr. Ward Ver Hage, student at Yale! Waverly 4-H, served refreshments served their 40th wedding anniverto mothers and their daughters.
out the sophs on the team. Ron Van
Schippa, HarringtonSchool.
and Mrs. Gene Geib, 234 Brook- University is spending his spring
sary, entertainedtheir children
Eenenaam. a senior, and J i m
Winners of the championshiplane Ave.; a daughter bom Sun- vacation at the home of his Attendingwere Mrs. L. Prins, and grandchildren at a dinner at
Betty, Judy and Ruth, Mrs. C.
Boyd, a junior, are other candirooster fight for Cub Scouts were: day to Mr. and Mrs. John Dam- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ver
Schumaker and Beverly, Mrs. F. CumerfordsRestaurant Friday
Tom Pelon, Maplewood, first ber, 934 GraafschapRd.; a daugh- Hage on Park St.
dates.
evening. A program was presented
The Zeeland Rotary Club has Rozema and Barbara, Mrs. L. following the dinner and gifts
place; Jim Sprick, Montello Park, ter born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Plaggemars,
Mary
Ann
and
Nansecond place. There were entries David Tomlinson, 332 Mary St., selected Wayne Tanis, son of the
at horn* and
were presentedto the honored
Dies in
Worst Holds Lead
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tanis of West cy, Mrs. Glen Van Rhee and Marin the contest from all of the Cub Saugatuck.
guests.
CHICAGO (UP( - World ChamCentral Ave., as its delegateto cia, Mr-. Ed Zuidema and Shar- On Wednesday evening the chilPacks of the District.
pion Harold Worst of Grand RaFrederick Wood Stanton. 60, of
Camp Emery this summer. Camp on, Mrs. W. Fockler and Wanda, dren entertained for them at the
Visiting the Scout Fair late Satpids, Mich., held a 20-point lead Holland, president of the Stanton
Emery is a summer camp for boys Mrs. L. Fought and Margaret, home of Mr. and Mrs. James
urday afternoon was Grand Valley Miss Hassevoort
today after boating Mexico's Joe Co. which manufactures liquid Council Scout Executive Herman
operated by District 218 and 219 Mrs. T. Kragt and Sandra and Mulder in Graafschap.Guests InChamaco. 60-53 in the second plant food, died following a coro- Brandmiller,who told officials Honored at Shower
(Michiganand Wisconsin) of Ro- Carol. Mrs. J. Zuidema and Mrs. cluded their brother* and aistera.
block of their billiards match.
nary attack Saturday in Detroit that the show was one of the finest
tary Interational.
The camp is lo- D. Steinfort are sewing leaders. About 30 were present.
A miscellaneous shower was held
The two will play two 60-point where he had stopped in connec- ever presented in the Council area.
cated on Blue Lake, northeast of
Friday at the home of Mrs. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer have
blocks daily through April 10 to tion with a business trip to the
M. E. Evans reportedfor the Raak In honor of Miss Gladys Has- Muskegon. Wayne, 17, is a Zee- Mrs. Carpenter Wed to
seven children! They are Mrs.
decide the championship.
east.
land High School junior and he will
judging committee that 31 blue
James Jongekryg, Mr*. Alfred
TOUR HOSTSi
A resident of Holland for the ribbons and 16 red ribbons had sevoort. Games were played and attend the camp June 19 to 23. Carl Santford Graham
duplicate prizes were awarded. A
Langejans, Mrs. James Mulder,
past 17 years, Stanton was grad been awarded to the booths for
He
was
born in Fond du Lac. Wis.,
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
uated from Taft Preparatory quality demonstrations. No white two - course lunch was served. in Jan., 1940, later residing in Announcement Is made of the Mrs. Nick Blystra, Raymond
Those present were the MesSchrotenboer, Mrs. Alfred ArendACROSS FROM POSTOPFIC!
marriage of Mrs. Doric Diekema
school and attended Yale Univer- ribbons were presented.Judges
dames Harold Hassevoort,Peter Waupun, Wis., Kalamazoo and Carpenter to Carl Santford Gra- sen and Austin Schrotenboer.
sity. He had been in the invest- were Don Vink. Herb Holt, die
Pella. Iowa, before coming to ZeeZEELAND
Dreyer, John H. Holstege, Peter
ham Thursday, March 28, at the There are 20 grandchildren.
ment business in the east and In Rev. Marion de Velder, Austin
Hassevoort, Gerald Hassevoort, land in Jan., 1955. He belong to
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Presbyterian Church in Pompano
Detroit, and currently heads the Buchanan and Otto Dressel.
Gordon Hassevoort. Chet Brinks, Zeeland High Band and played Beacn. Fla. The Rev. Hansen BerStanton Co.
varsity basketball as an outstandGrand
Haven
Couple
Terry Kraai, Peter Driessenga,
gen of Milwaukee performed the
Surviving are the wife. Anne; a
Herman Hassevoort,Kenneth ing guard. He is also treasurer of c( remony.
Wed by Eva
son, Frederick Wood Stanton. Jr.,
student
council
and
has
been
Knapp, Gerald Driesenga, Foster
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Johnson
of Evanston, HI., and three grandactive in school dramatics.
COMFORTABLE
(Special) Admitted to Holland Hospital Brummel, Melvin Konjar, Arnold
children.
At the regular meeting of the attended the couple.
Hassevoort, Melvin Hassevoort.
Friday were Mrs. Gerald Menken.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham left on a Miss Dethane Brown and Junior
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Corwin Brummel, Alvin Molewyk, Zeeland Lions Club, guest speaker
Boxes and crates take up about 1618 South Shore Dr.; Dennis De
was
Charles
Doyle
of the Grand wedding trip to Nassau. On their Obershaw, both of Grand Haven,
Elmer
Hassevoort,
Henry
Allen
10 percent of the lumber output of Kraker, 349 Arthur Ave.; YeshiRapids district social security return they will make their home were united in marrage at 7:30
Hassevoort.
micki Sumi, 863 Harvard Dr.; Mrs.
the United States.
office who spoke on the Social at 231 N. W. 16th St., Pompano p.m, Friday. The double ring cereThe Misses Helen Hassevoort,
Joy . Way man, 76 West 16th St.;
mony was performed by Justice CALI
Is your
just
Security pregram. Mr. Doyle Beach.
Marlene Harbin, 181 West 21st St.; Shirley Hassevoort,Carole Well- stated that it is very important for
Mrs. Graham Is the daughter of Eva Workman at her home in "MltE'
Morton Van Howe. 254 West 16th ing, Wanda Knoll and Sherry and every person who hopes to benefit Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Diekema of Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Linaa Raak. Also present were Jay
St.
social security to have a so- Holland. Graham Is associated Blease, also of Grand Haven, atKooiker,
Ron Hassevort. Gord from
DischargedFriday were Gordon
cial
security number. He also with the Earl Wallace Ford, Inc tended the couple.
Wieghmink, 432 West 32nd St.; Hassevoort,Ray Raak and the declared that it is necessaryto
The bride chose a light green
Mrs. Russell Thornton and baby. honored guest.
dress with white accessories and
&
always mention the number when- Mrs. Natalie Kalman,
2221 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. George
a wiiite rose corsage. Mrs. Blease
ever writing to a social security
Slikkers and baby, 635 West 29th
wort a blue dress and a pink and
office for informationon one's Succumbs at Age 44
Lorelei Eilander
St.; Mrs. Christian Den Herder
white camellia corsage. A recepstatus, since the number is a very
and baby. 59 West 19th St.; Mrs. Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Natalie Kalman, 44. of 152 tion was held at the home of the
importan link in the proper ident Heating • Air Conditioning
Clark Milholin and baby. 124 West
The cost of replacingyour
tification of the individualwith his West 10th St., died early Sunday bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A birthdayparty was held at records.
Eaves Troughing
16th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Osborne, 694
morning at Holland Hospital where George Miller of 100 Beech Tree
home and its furnishingsis
Easter Ave.: Janet Interbitzin, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Len
He also suggested that it is wise she had been taken last Wednes- St.. Grand Haven.
just about twice what it was
2819 Bridge St., Saugatuck; Har- Eilander of 429 Riley St., Saturday for every person to write periodic- day. She was a member of St.
The newlyweds will reside on Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
The Bier Kelder often mony
afternoon in honor of their daughry Olson, 92 East 15th St.
Francis
de
Sales
Church.
Fulton
St., Grand Haven.
10 years ago. Examine your
ally to the social security headservices for your pleosure.
AKMSlitONG"Indoor Sunshine" (Li’s
Admitted Saturday were Gus ter, Lorelei Lynn, who is celebrat- quarters in Baltimore, Md. in or- Surviving are the husband, Vinfire protection now — not
The best in premium bottled
Feenstra, 236 West i?th St.; Don- ing her seventh birthday today.
cent;
three
daughters.
Alice,
Mary
der to ascertain the correctness
alter the fire— and find out
A two - course lunch was serv- and status of one’s account so that Ann and Barbara Jo at home; one Approve Annexation
ald Houtman. 229 West 11th St.;
beers and wines. All served
SOUTH
(Special)
ed.
Games
were
played
and
prizes
David De Witt. 130 West 20th St.;
if you’re only half insured.
bene.its, when required, can be son, Henry Kalman, of Holland
Evergreen Glade, the smallest of
by trainedemployees. AirBruce Harkema.- 99 West 19th St.; awarded to Katen Renkema, Wan- properly designated.
six districtsinvited to join with
It Pays To Koow
Susan Miller. 160 West Ninth St.; da Simonsen and Carla Gutnecht. Zeeland Home Extension Group
conditionedand open noon
Damage Set at $450
the South Haven School distnet,
Guests included Joyce Prince, KarDuane
Vanden
Berg,
97
West
13th
STATE FARM Agent
II held their meeting at the home
until midnight.
en Renkema, Barbara Dorn, Dor- of Mrs. J. Zuidewind on Lincoln Ottawa County deputies estimat- approved annexation Saturday. AlSt.
ed damage at $450 to cars driven so approved was an increase in
DischargedSaturdaywere Mrs. othy Lawrence, Carla Gutnecht, Ave., with Mrs. Hein Derks
Ben Van Lente, Agent
by Doris Lamers, 28, route 1, By- tax limitation and assuming a
Max
Marcotte,
247
West
23rd
St.; Patty Kooiman, Susan Molangraf,
co-hostess.
177 CollegeAve. Ph. EX 4-8133
ron Center, and William Higbee, 40, share of the city school district's
Wanda
Simonsen,
Joanne
Brower,
Edward Jaarda, 101 Alice St., ZeeA surprise tributewas given by
and
land; William Cook, 9743 Bluebell Kathy Johnson and Ellen Dunk- the members to Mrs. Percy Carl- route 2, Lowell, following a colli- bonded indebtedness.This was the
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
sion at Quincy Ave. and Eighth last of six districts invited to anAve.: Clyde Gibson. 56 West 13th lee.
ton for her years of service as
St. Sunday afternoon.
135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-8294
Assisting the hostess were Miss
St.; Gunnard Bjork, 307 West 29th
secretary to the group. They presThis i*
St.; Mrs. Ora Miller. 188 West Melodie Sue Eilander. sister of the ented her with a nicely decorated
Authorized Repreientatlrez
Eighth St.; Mrs. Jack Glupker and honored guest, and Mis* Judy Mar- birthday cake which had been prebaby, 700 College Ave.; Mrs. Wil- tin.
pared by Mrs. Peter Brill.
Hard Day? Lose Your
liam Shappee and baby, 601 FulMrs. Edward Den Herder is
buiinets
ton, Grand Haven; Martin Van
spending some of her spring vacaMarriage Is Performed
Blue* Bowling Her*
Howe, 254 West 16th St.; Marlene
tion with relativesand friends in
end of a
Harbin, 181 West 21st St.; Mrs. At Home of Justice
Scroppy soys:
Zeeland.
Frank Alfonso and baby, 107 Aniwell.
John T. Hoogland of Lawrence
Relax and have fun with
HAVEN (Special) Ave.
line Ave.; David DeWitt, 130 West
Back the attack on Traffic
will attend the Prudential Inyour dale, family or loam
Heber
20th St.: Dr. Harry Irwin, Warm I^awrence Hopkins
surance Company leaders’ conferAccidents.
The proper
Springs, Ark., and M.ss Frances
Friend Tavern.
on our clean, well-kept
ence at the HollywoodBeach Hotel
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Goodin of West Olive were mar- in HollywoodFla., from April 8-10.
alleye. Seldom a wall
strainer
John Elsinga, 365 Maple Ave.; ried at 7 p.m. Saturday by Jus- Mr. Hoogland earned attendance
tice
Lawrence
De
Witt
in
the
De
Mrs. Bernard Ten Cate, ZS’i East
at the conference on the basis of
is important.
21st St.; Mrs. Bert Jacobs, 247 Witt home in Grand Haven townoutstanding sales accomplishments
always buying
materials
You'll Ilk. our efficient eef-up, congenial
East 13th St.; Linda Hill 165 ship.
during 1956. Fred J. Hieftje of East
Attendants were Miss Mary
Manley Ave.
ofmorphereand modern alloy t.
Main St., manager of the comDischargedSunday were Henry Rezny of Grand Haven and Bobby pany’s Holland office, is at present
J. Timmer, 124 West 13th St.; Mrs. Rowlette of Hartford. The bride
have over
vacationing in Florida and will also
120 River Ave.
John Homfield, 196 West 13th St.; and her attendant wore floor attend the leaders’conference.
HoDemt, Mick.
175 sizes,
Stanley W. Hyde, 126 West 39th St.; length gowns, in white and pink
Neal Houtman, 229 West 11th St.; respectively,and carried bouquets.
type* and
Mrs. Leslie Wiersma and baby, The coublc will make their home Birth Record Set

•it

will give us quite a bit of depth."

Overway, the regionalsingles
champion and a senior,heads the
list of returning lettermen. Rog
Plagcnhoef, another senior and Herb Holt said today.
Ben Wiersma, the present inmember of the regional championship doubles team is another front- spector, will serve until July 1 and
liner back, along with senior Mar- Holt, after conferring with the
shall Elzinga, runnerupin the re- City Council, will appoint his suc'.es
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HOLLAND BOWLING LANES

Home Ave.; Mrs. Alfred Bow- at 8604 Hiawatha Dr., West Olive. An all-timerecord- on births for
man and baby, route 2, Zeeland; Parents of the couple are Mr. p single month was registered at
Susan Miller, 160 West 9th St.; and Mrs. Charles Irvin Hopkins Holland Hospital for March when
Mrs. Jeanette Kole, 736 Aster Ave.; of Heber Springs and Mr. and 111 babies were bom. Previous
Duane Vanden Berg, 97 West 13th Mrs. William Edward Goodin of record was establishedin August,
1954, when 105 babies were listed.
St.; Kenneth Bauman, 11360 Adams West Olive.
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2,604 Votes Cast
Comfy

Holland City;

In
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Spring Election,

Mayor Re-Elected
Incumbent Van Eerden
Wins

in Fifth

Miss Bishop

Ward;

April

1,

Univmity lUflMtt

Carl Broblec, D .......
Alfred B. Connoble,R. .
Irene E. Murphy, D. ...
Ethel J. Watt, R ......
Supt. Public lintracHen
Lynn M. Bartlett,D.

.

Gty Council will have four new
faces on its roster when the new
Edgar L. Harden, R. .....
council organizes later this month Beard of EducetiM
Chris Mognusson, D.
as the result of Monday’s biennial
George W. Dean, R .....
spring election which attracted a
Board of AgricuHure (2)
fairly heavy vote of 2,604.
Don Stevens, D. .......
New members will be William A.
Frank Merrimon, R. ____
.

.

.

.

,

,

1

Heeringa, councilman - at - large;
Ernest H. Phillips, councilmanof

Jan B. Vonderploeg,D.
Frederick H. Mueller, R.
the first ward; Henry Steffens, Highway Commiaeioner
councilman or the second ward to
John C Mockie, D.
.
fill vacancy; Nelson Bosman,
George M. Foster, R.
councilman of tha third ward. Held NON-PARTISAN
over is Incumbent John Van Supreme Court Jutticee (2)
.

.

Eerden, councilman of the

fifth Full

As councilman-at-large,
Herringa,
41-year-old Chris-Craft employe,
edged out incumbent Bernice
Bishop by 76 votes. The total vote
in Holland's nine precincts was
Heeringa, '.239; Bishop. 1.163.
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7.7-Inch Snowfall
Boosts
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4,41
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Total to

m

%

66.8

91

Holland had 7.7 inches of snow
1,297
1,114 during March which was exactly
3.3 inches more than the 4.4 inches
107 130 135 77
1,218 of snow which fell here during the
131 172 119 83
1.173 month of February, accordingto
figures compiled by Weather Observer Charles Steketee of Hope
College.Total snowfall for the season to date is 66.8 inches,the bulk
The Sewing Guid met last week of which fell during January which
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. listed 37.9 inches.
Average temperaturefor March
Martin D. Wyngarden serving as
hostess.Others present were the was 36.4 degrees or one degree
144
147

57
106

Total

1,087
1,216

87

80
50
83
77

86
72

185
109

j
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Vriesland

Stores;

Mere $300

ward, Richard Nykamp, third
Professional safecrackersh i t
ward; Riemer Van Til. fifth ward.
Steffens will serve a two year three stores on South Shore Dr.
term filling a vacancy caused by and 17th St Monday morning but
the resignationof LaVem Rudolph. their total loot amounted to little
Holland's total vote of 2,604 was
more than 5300 in cash.
divided as follows: first ward,
Burglarizedwere the South
236; second ward. 432; third ward,
Shore Pharmacy and the West
403; fourth ward, first precinct,
Side Food Market, next door to
213; fourth ward, second precinct,
249; fifth ward, first precinct, each other on 17th St., and the
Central Park Grocery Store, 1158
314; fifth ward, second precinct,

S (2)

.

325

Safecrackers Hit

Take

48 232 163 61
108 239 210 113

351

236
168

3 Retail

173 53
162 108
196 68
92 226 199 107

4(1) 4(2) 5(1)

3

154 260

.

148

46

72 88

radio-

Steffens,second

•

3 S

43 43 35 49 142 158 132 153 221 379 70 52 29 24 62 68
245 211 132 253 146 461 344 106 189 341 307 239 159 129 123 99

62 191
68 192
75 186
58 171

.

had been Hester Gronberg, first

f

Term

Robert E. Childs .......
Thomas M. Kavanogh
Michael D. O'Hara .....
Talbot Smith .........
(to fill vacancy)
Joseph A. Moymhon . .
John D. Voelker .......

.

ward; Henry

>3

75 75 92
143 339 265

Bernice Bishop ........
received a total
William A. Heeringa
.
Til 1,173.
Councilman, first ward
Hester L. Gronberg . . . .
In the race for first ward counErnest H. Phillips .....
cilman. Ernest H. Philips won
over Hester L Gronberg,1,216 to Second ward To fill vacancy
John H. Naberhuis . . .
I,087. Phillips operates an insurHenry Steffens .......
ance agency.
Third ward
In the second ward race. Henry
Nelson Bosman .......
Steffens emerged over John H.
Richard J. Nykamp .
.
Naberhuis, 1.383 to 959. Steffens Fifth Ward
is treasurerof Hope College.
John Von Eerden ......
In the third ward race. Nelson
Riemer Von Til .......
Bosman won over Richard J. Nykamp, 1.297 to 1.114. Bosman, a

a

'4

90

138 328

Eerden
of 1,218 and Van

is

i5

141 338 263

Til by 45 votes. Van

engineer.
Mayor Robert Visscher who was
unopposed for a second term polled 2,145 votes. He previouslyserved as sixth ward councilmanfor
five years.
With the exception of Steffens,
all councilmenwho were elected
Monday .had run second in the
primaries Feb. 18. Polling the
most votes in ward nominations

mn

2

1957

TOWNSHIPS

%

The closest vote was for fifth
ward councilmanwith incumbent Robert Visscher .......
Van Eerden edging out Riemer Councilman-ot-Lorg*

former B?W member,
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• • • • t
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50 41 29 45
>0 248 213 130 257
r8 48 40 31 43
14 248 211 129 266

63 72 93 48
145 338 252 146
70 75 94 49
139 338 249 146
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Of Ottawa

Gr.

(CITY)

APRIL

Mesdames Jacob Morren, Hubert
Heyboer, John De Jonge, Henry
Boss, Will Vander Kolk, John
Broersma,Joe Kloet, Jacob T. De
Witt, Henry Kruidhof, Irving Hungerink, Eugene Brower, John
H« *ve, Harry Buis, Dick E. Ver
Hage, Peter De Witt, Harold Ter
Laa., Joe Brinks, and John T. De
Witt. Lunch was served by the
hostess.

Hospital Notes

above normal. Maximum was 71
degrees on March 14 and the minimum was 12 on March 4. Precipitation amounted to 2.06 or .23
inch below normal for March.
The maximum was 71, compared
with 52 in 1956, 65 in 1955, 66 in
1954 and 74 in 1953. Minimum was
12, compared with 12 in 1956, 10
in 1955, 10 in 1954 and 12 in 1953.
Average maximum was 45.2, compared with 39.5 in 1956, 43.9 in

Marilyn Broersma of Portage,
1955, 40.8 in 1954 and 45.4 in 1953.
Sherwin Broersma, and Nelva Ter
Average temperature was 36.4,
Haar
of
Kalamazoo
were
weekend
Thursday were William Wicksall,
compared with 32.2 in 1956, 35.3
85 Vander Veen Ave.; Jay Brook- guests at the John Broersma and
in 1955, 33.7 in 1954 and 38.1 in
huis, route 5; Bert J. Huizenga, Harold Ter Haar homes.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

267 West 13th St.; Mrs. Max Marcotte, 247 West 23rd St.; Kenneth
Bauman, 11360 Adams Ave.; RonSouth Shore Dr.
ald Frego, 307 West 28th St.; VirThe bulk of the cash, including ginia Allen, route 1; Diane Van
5225.46 in several pay envelopes Til, 190 Lakewood Blvd. (Latter
and $68.50 in silver, was taken three discharegd same day); Mrs.
from the safe at the Central Park Arnold Slagh, route 2; Eileen Cavastore.
naugh and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh,
Ottawa County deputies said the 743 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Jay Broekburglars entered all three stores huis, route 5; Mrs. Herbert Van

STATE QUARTERFINALISTS- The back row

Joldersma, Gord Mouw, Rog Mulder,

of the Holland Christian basketball team will be

Ron Weener and Merle Dykema.

returning next season to form the backbone of
Coach Art Tuls’ 1957-58 team. In the front row
are the six seniorswho have completed their prep
competition.Left to right are: Dave Klaver, Ned

Herm

Tuls,
Standing:
Gerald De Weerd, Dan Bos, Warren Otte, Cal
KJaasen, Bob Klingenburg, Jim Meurer, Jim Kool
and Coach Tuls.

1953.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. WynPrecipitationmeasured 2.06 inchgarden of Hudsonville were Satures, compared with 2.87 inches in
day evening guests of Mr. and
1956, 2.36 inches in 1955, 4.18 inches
Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden and

Christian Statistics Bear

Out Power

Despite only a rhediocre 14-10 rugged schedule. They permitted liberallyand the final statistics
season record, final statistics on their opponents1,167 points for a show that they scored 40 per cent
cipitationfell on nine days, comMrs. Bessie De Vree of Grand
the Holland Christian High basket- 48.6 - point per game average.
of the team's points.
pared with 18 days in 1956, 10 days
Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr.
bail^ season bear out the fact that
In the six tournament games, Klaver was ako the leading scorin 1955, 12 days in 1954 and 15
and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and
Christian's great showing in the the locals betteredtheir season er, hitting on 133 field goals and
days in 1953.
family.
tournament was no fluke. The averages just a trifle, collecting 83 fouls shots for 320 poind, RogSnowfall measured 7.7 inches,
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
Dutch had compiled a 9-9 season 58 points per game, while permit- er Mulder, a steady guard, was
a Friday afternoon guest at the compared with 20.8 inches in 1956, mark, but then won five straight ing their opponents just 46.5.
next in line with 214 markers. War12.5 inches in 1955, 22.5 inches in
Harm, 745 136th Ave.; Sharon home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 1954 and 5.9 inches in 1953. Great- tournament games before bowing Statisticsalso show that the ten Cue, a junior who didn't see
by one point in the state quarter Maroons, who lost their quarter- much action until the middle of
Boerigter, route 1; Janet Inter- Van Zoeren of Holland.
est depth of snow on the ground
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Spaman and
bitzen,819 Bridge St., Saugatuck;
final game at the foul lane, were the season, still came through
was two inches, compared with finals.
William Cook, 973 Bluebell Ave.; family, Mr. and Mrs. John Spa- nine inches in 1956, three inches The statisticsbore out Coach far below their season average with 188 markers.
Marilyn Smit, route 4; Judy Jap- man and family of Dunningville, in 1955, eight inches in 1954 and Art Tuls' comment, "We lost 10 theie. They shot 590 free throws
Complete statistics:
games this season, but we really this season and hit on 338 for a
ingc, 1672 Wolverine Ave., (dis- Mr. and Mrs. Hetbert Schout and
F(i FTA FT TP
two inches in 1953.
At the Central Park store the
family of Hudsonville were Saturcharged same day).
Largest amount of snow in a weren't beaten once.” By that the 57 per cent average. The Dutch Dave Klaver ..133 83 54 320
thieves knocked off the combinaDischargedThursday were Mrs. day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 24-hour pqjiod was four inches, Dutch mentor meant that his club committed 368 personal fouls, just Roger Mulder
6!)
119
76 214
tion and handle on the safe and
Howard Vander Guchte, 40Vi East Spaman.
compared with 10 inches in 1956, had lost four games by two points, a little better than 15 per game. Cal Klaasen ... 74 KM 52 200
attempted to drive the pin open it.
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Fri16th St.; Ronald Kouw, route 1;
two games by four points and one
The leading foul shooter on the Warren One
72
TT
44 188
4.5 inches in 1955, eight inches in
When that failed they rolled the
In Circuit
Albert De Maat, 565 South Shore day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo
by
five points.In the other three squad was Dave Klaver with 54 Herm Tuls .
49
81
46 144
1954 and 3.4 inches in 1953.
five - foot high safe into the meat
Dr.; Bernard Zwiers, route 4; Mrs. Gerard of Grandville.
games that the Dutch lost, they out of 83 for 65 per cent, a mark Nt . Joldersma . 24 33 20 68
cooler.
There
were
thunderstorms
on
GRAND HAVEN (Special* Sharon Ter Haar spent the weekwere either leading going into the which edged Roger Mulder's 64 Jim Kool ...... ..20 38 18 58
Jeanette Granskog, 23 West SecMarch 11 and March 14, and sleet
In the virtual soudproof cooler
Robert Moser. 36, route 2, Coopond St.; Mrs. Mose LaCombe. 174 end at St. Mary’s Camp in Battle storms on the 18th and 19th.
final quarter or trailedby just a per cent. All five of the so - Dan Bos ...... ..15
24
12
42
the burglars peeled back the upJ
ersville, who pleaded guilty March
few points.
West Seventh St.; Mrs. Adrian De Geek as the representativeof the
called starters were 50 per cent or Ron Weener ... ..17
10
41
per
and
lower
left
hand
comers
18 to a charge of drunk driving,
Groot. 195 West 28th St.; Mrs. Nor- Vriesland C.E.
During the year, the Maroons better.
Jim Meurer ... 16 18
8
40
of
the
safe
to
get
at
the
cash.
second offense, was placed on proman Heeler, route 4; Mrs. James Mrs. Harry Buis, Mrs. Merton
ran up 1,320 points for a 55.9-point
Reserve strength was excellent Gord Mouw
3
1
3
...1
Deputies
said
it
appeared
the
bation for three years when he
Hornung and baby, 346 Wildwood; Wabeke, Mrs. Donald T. Wynper game average. Defensively this reason for the Dutch with 10 Bob Klingenberg 1
0
0
2
appearedbefore Circuit Judge thieves had a large quantity of Robert Essenburg,202 East 26th garden, Mrs. Jacob Morren, and Choral
the Dutch were superb this sea- boys or the squad scoring 40 points
tools with them. The steel on the
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday.
St.; Mrs. Gara Groters, route 4. Mrs. George Van Zoeren attended
son. particularlyconsidering their or better. Tuls used his juniors
Totals 491 590 338 1320
Terms of the probation are that safe door was laid back similar to
Hospital births list a daughter, a meeting at the Ottawa Reformopening
a
can
of
sardines.
he spend the next 30 days in jail
ed church as representatives of Superior
A small safe at the South Shore Kathryn Glen, born Thursday to the societiesof the Vriesland Reand pay 5100 fine and costs or
Fennville’s Townships
the Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Schutserve an additional30 days. He market also was opened in much maat, 215 West 15th St.; a daugh- formed church.
Two musical groups from Holland
the
same
way.
Only
important
paElect All Republicans
also must pay 55 a month overDick De Witt of Holland was a received first divisionor superior
ter. Evelyn Rose, born Thursday
sight fees. Since he has no license, pers, no cash, were in the safe.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jacobs, Sunday supper guest of Mr. and ratings at the District No. 7 Choral
FENNVILLE (Special)- Strong
he must dispose of his car within Cash registersin the store were Hamilton; a son, Randall Leslie, Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and fami- Festival held in Muskegon High
Republicanvoting brought a vic60 days and must cooperate with ransackedbut the silver was not born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. ly.
Pleads
School Saturday.
tory to GOP candidatedin both
his physicianin regard to his touched.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boersma
The Holland High School a capLeslie Wiersma, 293 Home Ave.; a
of
Fenville's
townships
Monday.
The
same
situation
developed
at
drinking problem. The alleged secOnly four lettermen are among Manlius cast a Republicanmajorson, William G. born Thursday to and family of Alto, Mr. and Mrs. pella choir composed of 54 voices
GRAND HAVEN (Special*
ond offense occurred in Spring the pharmacy where more than Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Ruiter, John Broersma and family of under the directionof Willard Fast
the
43
prospects, the smallest ity of almost five to one and Clyde Edward Van Eenenaam.17-year570
in
silver
was
not
touched.
A
Lake village Dec. 20, 1956.
407 College Ave.; a daughter, Hon- Vriesland were Sunday supper and the Holland Christian High
turnout in years, for the Holland township's margin was almost two old Holland youth charged with
Paul L e n n i n g, 56, route 1, drawer containing narcotics was
ey Lynn, born Thursday to Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs, Simon Girls Glee Club of 40 voices with
to one.
Marne, pleaded guilty to a charge smashed open but none of the
murde. in a stabbing case Feb. 18
Marvii. Baas directingreceived the High track team and this makes
and Mrs. Robert Riley, 180 East Broersma.
of larceny of livestock and will re- drugs were taken.
Manlius winners are: supervisor,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Ter
Haar
of
the outlook bleak.
which
took the life of Gor^pn
first division honors.
38th
St.
In each of the stores it appeared
turn April 24 at 10 a m. for senHolland were Sunday dinner guests
Holland Christian a cappella Coaches Dale Shearer and Bill James Smeed; clerk, Ival Green; Boer, 18, Holland, pleaded not guil• Zeeland Hospital
that
the
burglars
were
looking
for
tence. L^nmng allegedly stole a
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar chol of 70 voices was awarded Hinga are hoping that some un- treasurer,Henry Witteveen; jus •
Birthj last week at the Zeeland
ty when he was arraigned at 10:30
swine belonging to Herbert Fricks large amounts of cash which they
and family.
a second division rating. This is expected talent may crop up tice of the peace, James Hartsuikwhich he butcheredin the field, apparently believed would be left Community Hospital included;
John Van Regenmorter,Mr. and the first time in 10 years that the among the 18 sophomores trying er; trustees, Gerrit J. Oetman and a.m. Tuesday before Grcuit Judge
A son, David Eugene, to Mr. and
taking with him only the hind quar- from the weekend plus ready cash
Jerry Lehman; board of review, Raymond L. Smith.
Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden, Mr. a cappella choir did not get a un- out for the team.
on hand for today's business be- Mrs. CliffordVander Hulst, Coopters and the head.
Robert Martin; highway commis- The trial will start April 9 and
and Mrs. Henry Bos; attended the animous first rating. Also receivThree of the lettermen are sioner, Charles Felker.
Caleb Rogers, 45, Sprinb Lake, cause the banks are closed all day. er sville; a son, Donald Junior, to funeral services of Mrs. Alice
the rest of that week will be set
ing a second division or excellent
Deputies believe the two stores Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prince,
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
Successful Clyde township candi- aside for this case.
Myaard at the Oakland Reformed rating was the select Girls Glee seniors. Ron Nienhuis, a high and
low hurdler and an accomplisheddates are : supervisor, Robert
takin, indecent liberties with a 12- on 17th St. were hit first and the route 2, West Olive; a daughter, church on Tuesday, March 19.
Before he appeared in court,
Club 61 Holland High.
high jumper, will probably gain Westveld; clerk, Mrs. Dorothy young Van Eenenaam was closetyear-old girl, and trial was set for Central Park Grocery last because Sherrill Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Entered
for
adjudicators
comApril 9. The alleged offense oc- silver was left at the first two Ivan Van Haitsma, 103 East Cen- were Sunday callers on Tony De
most of Holland’s points this year. Smith; treasurer, John Weston: ed in the law library with his atments only were the boys and girls
curred Jan. 22 in Spring Lake. businessesbut not at the final stop. tral Ave., Zeeland.
Witt and Albert De Witt of Town- glee clubs and the ninth grade glee Nienhuis placed in most of the justices of the peace, Armand torneys, Clarence A. Lokker and
The time element was fixed be- A daughter, Lana Dawn, to Mr.
Lawyers attending the opening
line.
club of Holland High and the hurdle races a year ago and has a Northrop and Henry Johnson; Peter Boter of Holland and Gorof the April term today were cause employes were at the dnig and Mrs. Bernard Balder. 246
Dick De Witt of Holland was a eighth grade girls ensemble of 5’9’’ high jump to his credit.
trustees, Ernie Crane and Paul don Van ^enenaam of Muskegon.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Gordon Cun- store until after midnight.Trie North Lindy St., Zeeland; a daugh- Sunday evening guest of Mr. and
A1 Hill is counted on to loft the Bennett; board of review. Clarence His mother. Mrs. Earl Van EeneHollandChristian
Junior
High
of
ningham, Clarence Lokker, Peter burglaries were discovered at 6 ter, Beverly Ami, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Bom.
shot put out quite a ways this sea- Erlewein and Carlo Rasmussen. naam of Holland, also visited him
20 voices under the direction of
Boter, Louis J. Stempfly, Gerald a.m. by a delivery man.
Almon Schipper, 365 North OtIn the library but was not present
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma of Miss Albertha Bratt, supervisor of son. Hill was spasmodicin his
Van Wyke, John Galien, George The front door of the Montello tawa, Zeeland; a son, Wayne Holland were Saturday guests at
throws last year but should be
at the arraignmentin the court
vocal music in the Christian JunLievense, Lawrence Beukema and Park Grocery Store also showed Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Harris
more consistentthis campaign. Man Pays Fine
room.
the Simdn Broersma home.
ior High and grade schools.
signs
of
an
attempted
entry
but
James E. Townsend, all of HolBoes, route 3. Holland.
Hank Steffens, a dash man, is the GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Van Eenaam was wearing regMr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
land, and Randall Dekker of Zee- entronce was not gained. Chisel
A son, Ronald Lee, to Mr. and and children of Zeeland, Mr. and
other senior returning and should Henry L. Pfauth, 29, route 1, Zee- ulation jail overalls.He answered
land.
marks on the front door match Mrs. Calvin Diemer, Hudsonville;
give added strength.
land, paid $15 fine and $4.80 costs In a clear voice when the judge
Mrs. Clarence Broersma and Mn. Tracy Vandenberg
those left at the other burglary a son Paul Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Bosch, a junior dashman in Justice Eva Workman’s cort asked his name and address, and
family of Alto, Mr. and Mrs. John Oi Grand Haven Diet
scenes.
Rolland Van Noord, Hudconville; Broersma and children of Vriesis the other lettermen,and on Saturday night on a charge of waived the reading of the inforFour Are Hospitalized
a son, Jon L., to Mr. and Mrs. land were Sunday evening guests GRAND HAVEN (Special)
about a par with Steffens.
starting a fire which might endan- mation. He is held without bond.
After Car Overturns
James Kleinheksel,?5H Cherry cf Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, Mrs. 'Hireea C. (Tracy) VandenSeveral junior varsity award ged other property. Pfauth was His attorney made the following
VFW Holds Annual
Ct., Zeeland; a daughter,Anita Gifford and Jackie.
berg, 63, of 101 Ginton St., died winners are out again this season arrested by ConservationGfficer statement:"This case has been
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Election of Officers
Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
about
1 a.m. Sunday at the Hill- and hope to earn enough points for Harold Bowditch March 24 in A1 pending for some time and has
Four perions were taken to St.
lendale township. Pfauth claimed gore through the Municipal Court.
Dykema, Hudsonville;
son,
crest Convalescent Home. She had a vatsity letter.
Mary’s^Hospital
in Grand Rapids
At their regular meeting Thurs- Douglas Brian, to Mr. and Mrs. Circuit Court Grants
Jim Botsis is working with the the wind bltyv a piece of paper The defendant was bound over
been ill for several years and serfollowing an accident at 11 p.m day evening, Post 2144 Veterans of Robert Weber, route 3, Fennville.
pole vault while Tom Buis and from a fire into an adjoining yard. without bond and he appears now'
iously ill the last four months.
3 Divorce Decrees
Saturday on US-16 at Hayes St. in Foreign Wars held election of offifor arriagnment. He is fully aware
She was born Thresa Workman, Larry De Boer are shot putter*.
Wright township.
cers.
of the nature of the charge and
Find
Stolen Items
GRAND
HAVEN
. (Special)
Feb.
1, 1894, in Spring Lake. She De Boer also is a pole vaulter and Car Rolls Over
A 1956 car driven by Roger The group elected the following:
desirous to waive the reading of
A divorce wac granted in Ottawa was married in 1918 to Paul Van- Ted Van Zanden and Gary Gibbons
Bruce Stukkie, 23, Ada, Mich., Commander, Ben Cuperus; vice GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Allegan County deputies estimatare other shot putters.
the information and enter a plea of
missed a curve and traveled 200 commander, Harold Barr, Sr.; Two caddy carts valued at $250 Circuit Court Tuesday to Rus- denberg who was a state electrical
Paul Vande Wege and Paul ed $200 damage was done to a not guilty.”
sell Crowe of Zeeland from inspector and also associatedwith
feet before turning over. Stukkie vice commander, William Ten
apiece which were stolen Saturday Thelma Crowe. Custody of the mi- the Grand Haven Electric Co. He Elenbaas are trying the dashes car operated by Louis Lee, 18, of
Names of witnesses endorsed on
received facial lacerations. Mar- Brink, Jr.; quartermaster. Doug399 College Ave., Sunday night the Information are Dr. E. W.
and Jerry Gilbert,Don Pitcher and
vin De Young, 21, Grand Rapids, las Harmsen; judge advocate. from a station wagon parked in nor child was awarded to the fa- died in. 1939. She was a member of
Ted Plakke are htirdlers. Jack when it slid into a ditch and rolled Lange, Dennis Ende, Gilbert Tors,
the Presbyterian Church.
A passenger, also received facial Martin Hole; chaplain, Bernard front of the Armory, were recov- ther.
over at the intersectionof 56th Er est Bear, Allen Tornovish, EdA
decree
was
also
granted
to
Survivors include her 81-year-oldScully will run the 440 along with
lacerations. Nancy Massie, 20, Smolen; trustees, Peter Van Iwaar- ered on Hickory Rd., two-tenths of
St. and 128th Ave. about a mile
Grand Rapids, received internal den and Bernard De Wyi; surgeon. a mile from the country club road Henrietta Jones from Robert mother, Mrs. Fred Workman, Sr.'; Bruce Van Leuwen, who is more and a half north of Fennville.No ward Easter, Thomas Stoel, John
interested
in
the
880
yard
run.
Cook, Gordon De Vries, William
Jones,
both
of
Grand
Rapids.
of
Spring
Lake
and
three
sisters,
injuries and Valerie Gorbcrt. also Dr. Nelson Gark and guard, Fred
one was injured and no tickets Winter, Jr., Roger Ramsey, Larnear Fruitport Monday by state There are no children.
The distance runners have been
Mrs. Walter M 1 n u t h and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids, received a bro- Holman.
A decree was alfo granted to Jack Biehl of Grand Haven, and working hard and sophomores Jack were issued, deputies said.
ry Kolb, Richard Den Uyl, Jack
ken nose and lacerations.
police. They evidentlywere placed
Installationof officers will be
Eva
Neumann from Carl A. Neu- Mrs. Elizabeth J. Fisher of Alexander. John Fisher, Bob DekOttlng, Walter Bobeldyk, Leroy
car was a total loss. Sreriff’s held April 25. A joint lunch will be alongsidethe road rather than
mann, both of Zeeland. Custody of Spring Lake. Fred J. Workman ker and senior Joe Benston cross- It is said that pretzels were first Dekker, Del Diepenhorst, John
charged Stukkie with reck- served by the-auxiiiaryfollowing
thrown out of a car as they were the minor child was granted to the
who died in August, 1956, was a country runners, are leading the baked by monks in the Middle Mulder, Dr. William Westrate and
oritong.
the installation.
still dry when
mother.
A1 B^ansdorfer.
brother.
Ages. "
candidates.

264; sixth ward, first precinct, 179;
sixth ward, second precinct, 314.
On the state front, Holland maintained a better than 3 to 1 Republican margin on partisan races
whereas Ottawa county maintained about a 24 to 1 Republican
margin. The county vote exceeded
II,000 votes compared with some the same way. The front doors
9,000 votes in 1955 and some 7,000 were jimmied open to gam envotes in 1953.
trance. The burglars left through
the back doors, breakingit open
at the drug store.

in 1954 and 1.76 inches in 1953. Pre-
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LOOK TO FUTURE -Seven

Junior* will be
back to form a nucleus for the Holland High
basketball team next season. Six of the junior*
are kneeling here and Coach Bob Connell is expected to build his club around them in 1957-58.
Connell is replacingFred Weiss (far right) who
is stepping down after 22 years of coaching ba*-

(Holland High photo)
ketball at Holland High. The six junior* are left
to right: Gary Gibbons, Larry Alderink, Allan
Teusink, Clayton Rice, Bill TomovUh and Bob
Stoel. Standing are the seniors: Terry Otting, Rog
Plagenhoef, Tom Aye, Jerry Gilbert, Dave, Hilbink
and Les Overway. Junior Gene Boerman was
missing when the picture was taken.

Juniors Hold Key to Holland Hopes
Holland High's basketball team defeated the Dutch twice.
Dave (Slim) Hilbink was the
didn't give Coach Fred Weiss
much to bow out with this season shining light of the team. The
in compiling a 4-12 record but with 6'4” forward sank 72 field goals,
seven juniors on the club things slightlylees than a third of the
Gerry Smith
Cal Klaasen
Dave Klaver
Mickey Morse
Max De Jonge
team total of 296 and threw in 70
may look up next season.
Al-Van
tournament
championship.
Holland Christian,Class B state ability against the competition moth defensively and offensively, Jonge, particularlyadept in fakWeiss stepped down as Holland free tosses, also Just under a
Title
ing was the Chix’ top scorer Gerry Smith was elected Fenn- High coach after seven years as third of the team total of 257 to
quarter - finalist,dominates the encountered. They were n o t along with being a good shot.
with 257 points made mostly on ville’s most valuable player
second annual all-area all^tar chosen on a positionbasis.
give
him
214
points
or
slightly
varsity
coach.
He
has
coached
Dave (Slim) Hilbink, Holland
jump shots. Van Peursem, who
prep team with three selections
Dave Klaver, Holland Chris:
basketball at Holland High for 22 more than a quarter of Holland’s
High’s leading scorer with 214 also stood out on defense, was the basjs of his scoring 266 points
as picked by The Sentinel sports tian’s leading scorer and the top
years.
tallies.
In
staff.
prep scorer in Holland with 320 points and the "most improved" best from outcourt and was Zee- to pace the team and his 283 reBob Connell,reserve team coach, Hilbink, a senior,was followed
Holland, Zeeland and Fennville tallies,leads the Maroons choices. player on the Dutch team, is one land’s second high scorer. These bounds, also best on the club.
is the new varsity mentor and he in the scoring by three more senSenior Harvey Slotman was has coached the seven juniors and iors. Les Overway followed with The Pednos Scrappers bowHnf
each placed two men on the squad The 6T” Klaver received honor- of the Holland High picks and two boys were the main cogs in
tnt Ted
Rog Plagenhoef, steady guard, is Zeeland'sdrive to the Kenewa Saugatuck’s choice. The slender knows what can be expected from 134 while Rog Plagenhoef was team won the team event,
and Saugatuck had one selection. able mentio/i last year.
Geertman
and
Walter
Mo
Neal
center
pumped
265
points
through
the
other.
Both
are
seniors.
HilLeague
championship.
the crew. Connell Is expectedto third with 120 and Tom Aye,
There were no repeaters since
Two juniors, Warren Otte and
the doubles competition and Ed
A ball-controlwizard and the the hoop to lead his club in scor- keep most of the lads to supply the fourth, with 102.
the initial team a year ago was Cal Klaasen, were the other Ma- bink was the top offensive and
Other Dutch scorers Included: Bredeweg, the tingles and allmade up of 10 seniors.
roons selections.Otte. who came defensive rebounder along with team’s "most valuable"are the ing and sank 41 tallies in one nucleus for the 1957-58team.
This year's club has four into his own about the middle of being the best free throw shooter Fennville selections. Mickey game, the best single-game out- Holland made 849 points In 16 Bill Tomovlsh, 89; Gary Gibbons, events awards in the annual Holland Bowling Association city
Juniors on it and these lads are the season, was outstanding in on the team. Plagenhoef was Morse, who also excels in the put of anyone on the honor team. games for an average of 53 per 54; Gene Boerman, 35; Jerry Giltournament,official results today
Honorable
mention
was
given
strong
on
defense
and
a
consisbert,
27;
Allan
Teusink,
21;
Larry
contest.
The
foes
bombarded
the
expected to pace their clubs again the tournamentwith his hook
classroom as Fennville valedicto Rog Mulder of Holland Chris- hoop for an average of 62 plus Alderink, 20; Terry Otting, 19; show\
next season. The other six posts shots. He is 6’3'” and center on tent scorer from outcourt.
torian, was the floor general on
A total of 92 teama competed in
tian, Tom Aye of Holland, Wayne per game and a total of 1,060 Gayton Rice, 16 and Bob Stoel, 3.
Zeeland's selectioas are a couon the team are occupied by
the thirdiplace Al-Van finishers. Tanls of Zeeland,Bob Bracken- points.
the Christian club.
Hilbink led in defensive rebound* the event along with 130 doubles
ple of juniors, Max De Jonge and
seniors.
Klaasen, the same height, is Dave Van Peursem, who will both His steady plays aided the Black- ridge of Saugatuck and Bob Cof- The Dutch had probably one of with 124 and had 52 to also lead in teams and 210 singles participants.
In selectinga 10-man team, the
The Scrappers rolled a total of
the most difficult schedules in his- offensiverebounding.
players were named for their the Maroons’ leading rebounder, be returningnext season. De hawks in winning the mid-seasonfey of Fennville.
tory as a look at the state tourna- Highlight of the scoring was the 3,066 pins to cop first place. Miller
ment will show. Two teams, Mus- foul shooting. The Dutch connected High Life was second with 3,040
ing organizations as an officer:
kegon Heights and Benton Harbor, on 257 out of 408 for 63 percent.
and the G. E. Pin Pushers were
Louis Dykstra Dies
Spanish Club, InternationalRelaplayed In the Class A semi-finals Weiss was pleased with the im- third with 3,006
Local Safety
13
and the north end Tigers won the provement the Dutch mad* over
Rounding out to top teams were:
tions Club, Kappa Delta, YWCA, In Hospital at 77
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Burns have state title.
Hemco, 2,999; North End Tavern,
Phi Alpha Theta and the Sigma
the
season.
"This
was
the
greenest
Louis Dykstra. 77. of 304 West
Kalamazoo Central, another two2,980; Von Ins Recreation, 2,976;
Sigma sorority.She was a mem- 15th St., died early Friday in Holreturned from their winter stay in
Will Go on
time Holland foe. compiled a 14-3 team I've ever had,” Weiss said, Cities Service,2,955; Overlsel
Seniors
ber of Student Council,the Anchor
Florida and are now getting their
land Hospital where he had been
record and was rated second in the "and they certainlymade a lot of Feed and Lumber, 2,943; Pfeifstaff, Athletic Debt Diggers and
a patientsince Wednesday. He was
Arrow Head Lodge ready to open late most of the season. They too, progress."
Is listed in "Who's Who Among
fers’ Beer, Local 2391 and De Witt
Holland
was
named
today
by
taken ill that day and hospitalized.
American College and Universi- He was bom in Holland and was Automobile Club of Michigan as for the season.
Hatchery, all 2,940.
For High
Mrs. William Anderson of Chities." She has been chairman of
Geertman and Me Neal rolled
employed as a foreman at Armour one of the cities selected to send
OrientationWeek, chairman of the
a total of 1,287 for first place. R.
Leather Co. for many years. Later a schoolboy representative to the cago was in Saugatucklast week
Girls
College Publication Board, secreHalach and P. Brush were runFinal Selections Made
he was employed by Bay View 21st AAA National Safety Rally In to attend the funeral of Mrs.
tary of the Mid-West IRC. She won
nersup with 1,281 pins and L.
Furniture Co., until his retirement Washington,D.C. May A.
Flint.
By Faculty Committee
second prize for her Sophomore at the age of 65. He was a memWalker and C Cooper, third, with
Straight
The Holland delegate, to be Mrs. Walter Corrow is having an
Bible Essay.
274.
ber of Fourth Reformed Church. selected from safety patrol ranks addition built on one of her AnAppointed by Dean
Gordon R. Hondorp, son of Mr.
Other top doubles teams includHarrington School boys hopped, basket and four charity tosses, to
Surviving are two sons. Judd and in the next two weeks, will join chorage cottages.
Thirteen Hope College seniors and Mrs. Henry Hondorp. is a George of Holland; five grand- nearly 100 other Michigan patrol- Mr. and Mrs. William Gore of cheered, screamed and did every- lead her team. Marcia Van Dorple ed: W. De Neff-L. Farkai, 1,269;,
pre-med student majoring in chemH. Bonzeluar-H. Wiersma, 1,263;
have been selected for faculty honchildren. and two sisters, Mrs. lers in Detroit,May 2, for a four- Watervliet were dinner guests of thing normally reserved for their sank two and Sharon Rleraersma,
istry. He has been acceptedfor
F. Riemersma-K. Looman, 1,256;
one,
to
round
out
the
losers'
scorJennie Van Wert and Mrs. Anna day^all-expensetrip to the nation's the Ray Andersons Friday.
ors. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, regisstudy by the University of Michfeminine counterparts along the ing.
K. KadweU-W. Schipper, 1,248; B.
Decider of Grand Rapids.
lapital as the guest of Auto Gub.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gustave
Pfaender
trar, who made the announcement ign Medical. School. At Hope he
sidelinesat the Armory Thursday
Other Harringtonplayers were Slagh-E. Adler, 1,247; B. MooreThe Holland school, judged by have returned from Florida.
said that the 13 were selected by has been active in YMCA, the Chi
Patty Dyke, Charleen Gamby, D. Nourie, 1,243; G. Van RaalteAuto Club to have the most effec- Mrs. Robert Schaufclc and son afternoon.
a committee of seven faculty mem- Phi Sigma fraternity,Beta Beta
The reason for all their antics Mary Walters and Wanda Harri- B. Grabofskl, 1,243; G. Schipperw
of the Student Council and spent tive overran safety program, will Robert were weekend guests of
bers appointed by the dean, from Beta biology fraternity,Blue Key
be invitedto name its outstanding their aunt, Mrs. Harry Newnham. was that the gals had taken over son. Completing the list of New D. Boes, 1,242; V. Kraal-J. Baga list of nominations made by the men's honor society, varsity golf last summer on a work scholarpatrol boy as the city’s official Mrs. Hannah Dempster who the floor and were really going Groningen girls who played were ladi, 1,239 and E. Dams - R. Dams,
sports.
ship in a rubber factory in Gerwhole faculty. Nominationswere and inter-fraternity
delegate.
spent the past two months in at it in a basketball game with Margaret Borsen, Jane Van Dyke I,227.
made on the basis of scholarship, Jean Kromann, daughter of }Ir. many. He is a member of the Delta The Washingtontrip Is sponsor- Jackson, as the guest of her sister. the Suburban League crown at and Gladys Drost.
Bredeweg was the only bowler
character, leadership and promise and Mrs. Peter Kromann, is ma- Phi Alpha German Club, Omicron
The two teams had split during to crack 700 in the tourney and
ed annually by Auto Gub to honor Mrs. William Ellison, returned to stake.
joring in music education.She has Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Internaof success.
outstandingmembers of Michi- her home in Douglas Saturday. I^ed by Beverly Hulst, who the regular season and both end- made it by two pins. E. Brush
Those honored this year are Ann been first violinistin the Sym- tional Relations Gub, YMCA Cabgan’s 50,000 safety patrollers. The Her nephew, Gyde Ellisonaccom- single-handedlyscored enough ed with 13-1 records against the was second with 678 and E. GallBloodgood, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mary phonette and Orchestra, while on inet. Beta Beta Beta biology fra- youngsters will spend two full days
panied her home and remained points to win, Harrington, after other Suburban League teams, meier, third with 665.
Alice Ferguson, Benton Harbor; c..mpus. She was elected to mem- ternity. Blue Key honorary fraterC. Knoolhuizen, 660; R. Roth,
leading all the way, edged New Beechwood, Waukazoo, Lakeview,
in the Capital city meeting top for the weekend.
Howard W. Harrington, Holland; bership in Delta Phi Alpha, honor- nity for senior men, and was oh government officialsand seeing , George Smalley is ill this week Groningen, 14-9.
Federal and Montello Park. 657; J. Baldwin, 651; B. Wenzel,
Lois A. Hoeksema, East William- ary fraternityrecognizing superior the Milestone staff. He has particDisplaying some well-executed Seventh and eighth graders, plus 645; C. Piersma, 643; K. Looman,
famous and historicsites. Climax at the home of his sister, Mrs.
son, N. Y.; Gordon R. Hondorp, accomplishment • in the study of ipated in varsity tennis and inter- of the event is participationin
overhead shots and some good a few sixth graders, compose the 641; E. Prince, 639; J. Bakker,
F. E. Fore*.
Detroit; Jean K. Kromann, Hol- German language and literature. fraternitvsports. He is listed in
637; R. Taylor, 637; H. Bonzelaar,
the march down ConstitutionAveArthur Fenrich is in San Fran- foul shooting. Miss Hulst racked league.
land; Richard A. Rhem, Kalama- She is a member of Sigma Sigma "Who’s Who."
nue of over 30,000 patrol members cisco on business for six weeks. up 10 points and showed why she
Coached by John Ter Vree, this 6J6; L. Walker, 636; C. Looman,
zoo; Larry A. Siedentop, Downers sorority and is listed in "Who's
Anita Van Lontc, daughter of from across the country.The giant Vernon Fenrich was home from was the team's leading scorer is the fifth straightchampionshipC35; B. Forsten, 634; J. Botsis,
Grove, HI.; Suzanne Underwood. Who" also.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente, parade, which includes television Chicago for the weekend. Mr. during the regular campaign with for the Harrington team. Nels 633; F. Mack, 629; B. Israek, 627;
Grand Rapids; Nathan Vander Richard A. Rhem. son of Mr. has majored in English, planning and movie celebrities, is the larg- Fenrich, Sr., is a patient in the 138 points in 14 games. Joyce Cox Stegeman is the New Groningen D. Lindeman, 627; D. Terpstma,
Werf, Muskegon; David 0. Van and Mrs. Richard Rhem, is ma- to do High School teaching. She est held annually in Washington. Holland Hospital.
picked up the other four points coach. This is the second year C. Trueblood and W. Schippers,
Eenenaam, Muskegon; Anita J. joring in philosophy and planning is soloist with the Chapel Choir,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Konlng for the winners.
New Groningenhas had girls bas- all 626.
Van pente, Holland; and John C. to enter the Christianministry.He a member of the Women's Glee
Bredeweg compiled
1,962
Harrington held a slim 4-3 first ketball.
have returned from Fort LauderDe Vries, whose parents are mis- is president of Alpha Chi Club, Club. YWCA Cabinet. Publications Ed Brolin Entertains
dale where they spent two months. quarter lead and left at interPlayed with six girls on a side, score in all the events to win
sionaries to South India.
organization for Hope men plan- Board, Pan-HelenicBoard presiFriends have received word that mission ahead, 6^. The third the rules call for three forwards easily over F. Riemersma with a
Longfellow Cub Scouts
Ann Bloodgood, daughter of Rev. ning to enter full - time Christian dent, Alcor honorary society for
Mrs. Abbie is in the hospital at period score was 12-7.
to play the opposing team's three 1,907 and K. Looman with 1,903.
and Mrs. Charles E. Bloodgood, service.
The Longfellow Cub Scout Pack Monon, Ind.
senior women, Palette and Masque
New Groningen's Ruth Mulder, guards. A full court is used, a
Larry A. Siedentop, son of Mr. dramatic society and Kappa Beta 3055 had a fun - packed program Mrs. Robert Olson is visiting her
is a music major who has been
the league's leading scorer with half court at a time. If the guards VFW Auxiliary Elects
active in music as well as In other and Mrs. Russell C. Siedentop,is Phi sorority.She is listed in of skits and sketches at the meetdaughter, Mary, and family in 252 points in 14 games for an 1^ intercept the ball and can move
campus affairs. In music she is a a history major planning a career "Who's Who Among American ing Thursday night, and awards Evansville, Ind., for a month
point average,was pretty well it past the center line then the Officers at Meeting
member of the Women’s Glee Club, in college teaching. He was the College and University Students." were presented at a candleight Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
bottled up by Harrington. She did forwards take over and the provice president of the Chapel Choir 1956 Community Ambassadorto
Electicn of officers for the comJohn C. De Vries is the son of ceremony by Cubmaster Jack Oos- and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan manage to score six points, one cess is repeated.
and has directed her sorority, Kap- France for the city of Holland. He Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin De Vries. terbaan.
ing year and the appointmentof
returned from their vacation in
pa Beta Phi, in the Sing for three haa been active in International He is a chemistry piajor who will
Mrs. Stanley Daining as thl*i
One gold and one silver arrow Florida Tuesday.
years. She is vice presidentof Al- Relations Club, French Club. Phi enter the University of Michigan was presented to each of the folyear's chairman for the Poppy'
Mrs. Bos Entertains
Dr. and Mrs. John Pear are Peter J. Braamse Dies
cor, honor society for senior wo- Alpha Theta history club; Kappa Medical School in the fall. At Hope lowing cubs: Craig Hoffman, Dale
sale took place at the regular
spending the weekend at their cotFor Miss Hollander
men; a member of Pan-Hellenic Eta Nu fraternity, Blue Key hon- he was captain of the varsity Flowerday, James Robbert, and tage on Culver St.
After Long Illness
meeting of VFW Auxiliary ThursBoard; was sororityand fraternity orary society, was editor of the track team and MIAA school Paul Prins. Robert Nicholson reMr. and Mrs. R. B. Newnham Peter J. Braamse, 85, of 84 West |Mrs. Alvin Bos entertained Fri- day evening in VFW hall
editor of the 1956 Milestone and 1956 Milestoneand is also listed representative.He is president of ceived one gold and two silver ar- returned Wednesday from Tucson.
Mrs. Kenneth W. Russell was
day afternoon at her home, 183 elected president;Mrs. Clifford
served as Religious Emphasis co- in "Who’s Who.”
the YMCA. a member of the Stu- rows. The Wolf Badge was Ariz; where they spent the past 16th St., died Friday at his home
West 15th St., at a tea in honor of Dengier, senior vice president;
chairman of the YWCA this school Suzanne Underwood is the dent Council, Beta Beta Beta biol- awarded to Stephen Millard.
after a lingeringillness.
month.
Miss Mary Hollander, fiance of Mrs. Jerome Purcell, junior
year. She is listed in "Who’s Who daughter of Mrs. Rhea M. Under- ogy fraternity,Delta Phi Alpha
Den 3 led the Pledge of Alle- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graves ex- He is survived by the wife, the
Alvin David Bos. Miss Hollander president; Mrs. Paul Dal man,
Among Students in American Col- wood. She is majoringin English German Club. Phi Kappa Alpha giance to the Flag in the opening pect to arrive Friday from Elmformer Minnie Westrate, one son, is the daughterof Dr. and Mrs.
leges and Universities.”
and plans to teach. Among her and "Who's Who.”
treasurer; Mrs. Earl Kennedy,
ceremony. Mrs. Dean Thompson hurst, BI., to open their cottage
Adrian of Springfield.Ohio, one Stephen Hollanderof Grand chaplain; Mrs. Ben Roos, conducMary Alice Ferguson,daughter many campus activities have been
is Den
^
on St. Joseph St.
Rapids.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ardale Ferguson, chairman of the Michigan Student
tress; Mrs. Ben Cuperus, guard,
Under the directionof Mrs. Oz- Mr., and Mrs. William Under- daughter, Mrs. Harriet Swanson
Mrs. Henry Steffens and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn, trustee
is an English major who is plan- YWCA; chairman of the 1955 Mom Lakeview PT Votes
zie Raith and Mrs. Bernard Beck- wood will open their summer of Grand Rapids; one son-in-law,
Lucien Raven assistedthe hostess.!
ning to teach. She has been out- and Dad's Day; vice president of
for three years.
er, Den 2 presented a lively In- home, "UnderwoodLodge,” this Benjamin J. Rutgers of Holland
To Join National Group
|Pouring during the afternoon Other officers will be appointed.
standing in a variety of activities; the Sigma Iota Beta sorority and
and
a
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
Cornie
dian Skit, including a war dance. weekend.
a member of the Women’s Glee vice president of YWCA. She is The mqnthly meeting of Lake- A musical skit was presented by Mr. and Mrs. John Kent are Braamse of Benton Harbor; nine were Mrs. George Hyma, mother Mrs. Frank Balkovitz. president,
Club and Chapel Choir, the YWCA also a member of the Spanish Club, view PT was held Tuesday eve- Mrs. Fred Meyers' Den 7 with the spending this weekend in Chicago. grandchildren and nine great of Mrs. Bos, Mrs. Raven and Mrs. was in charge of the meeting.
Steffens.
cabinet, the Anchor Staff, Women’s Chancel Choir, Kappa Delta, Al- ning. The group discussedthe nded Cubs singing touting songs to the
On the lunch committee were
The Douglas Music Gub held its grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
The guests included the Mes- Mrs. Peter Borchers and Mrs.
Activities League, vice president cor honorary society for senior for joining the National Parent- accompanyment of their ukes. monthly meeting Thursday even- Cornelius Schaap of Racine, Wis.
of Sigma Jota Beta sorority, and women and the Student Council. Teacher Associationand unani- This was a preview of their act ing at the home of Mrs. Elma
The Braamses celebrated their dames Sidney Tiesenga, John K. Purcell.
has participatedin intramural She, also, is listed in "Who’s Who.” mously voted to become a mem- at the Scout Fair on Saturday. Demerest in Douglas. Following 56th wedding anniversary on May Winter, William Winter, Jr., Ad- The next meeting will be held
rian Klaasen, Gurence Klaasen, April 1L Officerswill be installed
sports. She was recipient of the
Nathan Vapder Werf, son of Mr. ber.
Special entertainmentwas a the business session Mrs. Walter 3,
Harold Klaasen,Russell Klaasen, April 25.
Junior Bible Prize.
and Mrs. H. T. Vander Werf, is
Arnold Teusink led devotions humorous chalk talk and drawings Corrow gave a brief sketch of the
Vernon Ten Cate, ' Bruce Van
Howard W. Harrington is the son an English major intending to en- and a short business meeting was by Ed Brolin which was enthusi- life of the composer,John SebasSlightly Improved
Leuwen, Bernard Arendshorst.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harrington. ter Christian ministry. He is
conducted by Hetzer Hartsock, PT astically received by the Cub tian Bach. Mrs. John Kent told of
He is a chemistrymajor planning member of the Men's Glee Club, president.Mrs. Sib Ten Hoor, dis- Scouts and their parents. Two of the European tour which she and Eileen Cavanaugh, seven -year- WiUlard C. Wichers. Edward Tell- Elaine Barveld to
to pursue research and recently business manager of the Chapel trict directorof the National PTA, the sketches were given to the Mr. Kent took last fall and re- old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. man, Carl Harrington,Garence Jarold Craters in June
received a scholarship or gradu- Choir, president of the Chi Phi was the speaker. Mrs. William Cubs having sold the most tickets viewed some of the concerts which Robert Cavanaugh of 743 Becker, Andrew Sail, Adrian Buys,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barveld,
ate study in his field at the Uni- Sigma fraternity, member of Blue Irwin, former district director, to the Scout Fair. Jeffrey Padnos they attended in England, Scot- Lugers Ed., who was seriously E. Duffy Wade, Charles Madison,
versityof California,Berkeley. He Key honorary men’s society, Pi gave the history and objectivesof was top salesman and Mike Oos- land, Belgium, France and Ger- burned in a home accident Thurs- Russell Vander Poel, L. G Dal- 250 East 15tfa St, announce the
is a member of the Symphooette, Kappa Delta forensic fraternity. the national organization.
terbaan was second.
many. She showed picturesof the day, was reported slightly im- man, Nelson Bosman of Holland engagementof their daughter,
the orchestra and the concert He won the Michigan IntercollegiDen
5
had
the
dosing
ceremony
cathedrals,which they visited. proved Friday at Holland Hospital. and Mrs. Hollanderand Mrs. D. Elaine, to Jarold Groters, son
The Yanda Camp Fire group of
of Mr. and Mrs. James Groters,
band; president of the Chemistry ate Speech League contest in his the fifth grade presented a skit on and led the group in singing "God Mrs. Demerest, Mrs. George Her mother, who burned her hands London of Grand Rapids.
Club and Fraternal society and junior year and is listed in "Who’s the Camp Fire Laws. Mrs. Gerald Bless America.” Den Mother is Drought and Mrs. Harold Beery trying to put out the fire, was in Mr. Bos is a senior at Harvard 206 East 16th St
The couple plan to be married
corresponding secretary of Blue Who.”
served refreshments.
good conditionat Holland Hospital. College, a part of Harvard Unlver*
Bdfthuis, assisted by Mrs. Robert Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan.
on June 14.
Key, honor society for men.
David 0. Van Eenenaam, son of Cavanaugh, was chairman of the
Her father, who also burned his sity.
Miss Hollanderattended Hope
Lois Hoeksema, daughter of the Mr. and Mr*.. Gordon F. program. The hostesses were the
Washington’sMt. Rainier has hands, was discharged after
Juneau is the oldest American
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Hoeksema, Van Eenenaam, is majoring in bi Mesdames Kenneth Doan, Roger settlementin Alaska. Its name 40 square miles of glaciers,mak- treatmentThursday. The child’s college for two years and k now Advice for husbands and
L a historymajor planning a car- ology-chemistry and will enter the Visscher, Clare Boss, Edward was taken from that of Joseph ing it the largest single-peak dress caught fira when she reached a student at Boston University. who want to make their
eer in teaching. She has been ac Universityof Michigan Medical Wallers. Kenneth L o o m a n and Juneau, who discovered riches glacier system in the United for a breadboxwiear the kitchen The couple plans to be mafried on successful is give.: in
the Public Library.
June 22.
tive on campus serving the follow- school in the fall. He is president Julius Lambert*.
k
which made the district famous. States.
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Bomb Plan

One

(Special)- Af-

nature deals a similar blow

this spring.

The

Demolish

village residents are count-

tractor; cost, $150.
Joe Israels,251 West 30th St.
construct storm Aelter eight by
eight feet, self, contractor; cost,

ing on aerial bombs to warn them

of an oncoming twister after *e
“successful”meeting on their dis-

$150.

aster system Thursday night.

Henry Van Kampen, 115 West

More than TOO residents got together in the school gymnasium

28th St., remodel porch, George J.
Van Der Bie, contractor;cost, $90.

and, after listeningto plans for
spotting, preparing for and cleaning up after tornadoes, listened to
a trial aerial bomb exploded over
the school building as a test de-

Arthur and Grace Hoffman, 633
WashingtonAve., repair fife damage, Russell Homkes, contractor;
cost, $200.

Bruce Van Leuwen, 13 East 13th
garage and build new
rerr entrance; Edward J. Holke-

vice.

St., enlarge

Should a real tornado be spotted,
thre$ of the bombs will be set
off over the community,according
to police chief Don Stratton. This
will be the “take cover” warn-

boer, contractor; cost, $3,500.
Jacob Westerhof, 10 East 21st
St.; remodel kitchen, Edward J.
Holkeboer,contractor; cost, $600.
Dr. Walter Kuiper, 93 East 29th
St., add room 16 by 22 feet, Harvin Zoerhoff, contractor'cost, $3,-

ing.

At the meeting. Glenn Timmer.
chief of communications,
demonstratedthe use of the three portable radios now ready for emergency use. Civil Defense head Jack
Eden discussed what is to be done
after a tornado hits and discussed
the 40 station wagons ready for

ambulanceuse.
The Municipal Building has been
designatedthe emergency disaster
center, and, if it is gone, one of
the 11 area schools will be utilized as well as the two fire sta-

852.

VIEW NEW FENCE — Inspectingthe new fence
recently installed around the playground at
Prestatie Huis (Achievement House) are two
members of the Junior Welfare League, Mrs.

At right is Miss Mary Rhoades,Prestatie Huis
director.In the background,the 11 children at
the House are playing with their Hope College
supen-isors.The fence is the latest step in plans

James Brooks,

for Prestatie Huis open house April 11.

left,

and Mrs. Lawrence Green.

(Sentinelphoto)

The audience was also given instructionin cloud formations and
shown the differencebetween twisters and ordinary clouds. Movies
were shown on that subject as
well as actual movies of the Hudsonville tornado and subsequent
destructionlast April 3.

$150.

SOIL

—

Members of the
High School,

under the direction of Garrell A. Adler (far
left) tested 253 samples of soil in the second
annual soil testing day Wednesday at Civic
Center. This is exactly 100 more samples than

were tested a year ago at a similar day. The
event was sponsored by the Rural Relations
Committee of the Holland Chamber of Commerce. Harry Wieskamp is chairman of the
committee. Members of the Ottawa County
agriculture department assisted.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Federation Hears

Allen’s Radio Shop, 250 River
self, contractor; cost, $450.
Keith Liddle, 547 Van Raalte
Dr.
Ave., erect car port 14 by 26 feet
and breezeway eight by eight feet,
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., contrac- The Federation of Women’s Societies of the churchesof Holland
tor; cost $1,375.
George Yonker, 47 West 22nd St., and vicinityheld its 38th annual
remodel first and second floors praise service Wednesday afterself, contractor; cost $250.
noon at Ninth Street Christian ReRoger Plaasman, 230 West 23rd formed Church.
St., build roof on porch; Peter
Speaker for the service was Dr.
Vander Leek, contractor;cost, $335. E. J. Cummins, returned medical
Eugene Coney, 18 West 26th St. missionaryto Africa, who has
construct storm shelter four by been engaged inorganizing leproeight feet, Bauman, contractor; saria there. Dr. Cummins spoke u

Ave.; lower ceiling,

EJ.

Cummins

the great need of training native
Africans to assist in the physical
therapy and rehabilitation of those
afflicted with leprosy. In addition
to medical training,they encourage the natives to establish selfsupporting churches so that the
work may be carried on through
tliem. Dr. Cummins plans to 1
turn to Africa in August.
Mrs. Peter Slenk presided at the
service and Mrs. Marvin Vanderwerp led the devotional period. A
and wf. to women’s trio, composed of Mrs.

A permit to tear down a bam
was asked by Delia Vogt, 352
Columbia Ave.

Examination

Ottawa County

-

(Special)
Seventeenpersons appeared be
fore Lars Syverson. field examin-

er of the Department of

BUSY TESTING

agricultural classes of Holland

Albert Daining, 154 East 13th
by
nine feet, self, contractor; cost,

cost, $150.

Drivers Appear

GRAND HAVEN

mmmm

St., construct storm sheltersix

tions.

For

Week

Applications for 13 building per-

ville is taking steps to be preparIf

1957

mits and one demolition permit
were received last week by Building InspectorWilliam Layman.
Those applying were:
Steve Waikerwitz, 72 West 20th
St., construct storm shelter eight
by eight feet, Joe Israeli, con-

ter being buffetted unexpectedly
by a tornado a year ago, Hudsoned

to

During Past

As Tornado Alert
HUDSONVILLE

4,

13AsktoBuiId,

HadsonvileMaps
Aerial

APRIL

Real Estate

State,

Driver Service Division,on Thursday, and Alva B. Melton, 35, 128
W. 15th St., Holland, failed to appear.
Those who had their license revoked are Harold Dams, 37, of 337
East Washington,Zeeland,, and
Kenneth Dale EWnga, 22, of 651
E. Lincoln, Zeeland.

Transfers
Large group of

girls and

dads fills auditorium for potluck supper.
(Penna-Sos photo)

Dick M. Timmer
Agnes Schaafsma PL NE M NW*4 Pet?r Beckman, Mrs. Ruth Non-

hof and Mrs. Harry Jaarsma, acJohn Franzburg to Ray Koetsier companied by Mrs. Henry Bast,
and wf. Pt. SEK SE*4 17-5-15 Twp. sfing “How Lovely Are Thy DweU-

24-5-15 City of Zeeland.

Dads and Daughters Fill

325 Possible Lots

ings.”
Holland.
Adm. Est. Jennie D. Ver Hage,
Special prayer was offered by
LaVem Harlen DeVries, 20,
Dec. to John Bruursema and wf. Mrs. Seth Kalkman, president-elect
HudsomUle; Charles Edward CribLot 49 and pt. 50 Highland Park of the federation,in behalf of Dr.
Left in
ley, 17, Coopersville, and Vernon
C. J. Stauffacher who is enroute
Add. City of Zeeland.
Horizon
and
Horizonette
girls, 40 sets of dancers that filled the
Jay Pipple, 21, of 340 North ColonJohn
Bruursema
and
wf. to Ed- to his home in Africa. Dr. Staufauditorium. He w*as assisted by
ial, Zeeland, had their licenses sus- their Dads, leaders and husConceivably, there are 325 lots win Wesley Faber and wf. Lot 49 facher is the retired doctor who
Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. William De Long
pended until June 28.
bands packed the Civic Center
in Holland zoned residentialthat and pt. 50 Highland Park Add. served at the Inhambane Leper
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Becker.
Tom Murray Grimes, 18, route Thursday for a potluck supper at
could be built upon, Building InColony which the local federation
Mrs. William Miller’s Horizon spector William Layman said to- City of Zeeland.
2, Spring Lake, Felix Colloao,21,
Faith Christian Reformed helps to support.
6:30 p.m. Attendance was estimat- group had charge of decorations
of 578 West 18th, Holland, were
day at the close of his survey of Church to John W. Sloothaak and The offertoryprayer was offered
for the speakers table and Mrs.
given suspensions until May 28, ed at 480.
the city. "
wf. Ldt 58 Chamber of Commerce by Mrs. Lambert Ekster. The ofand James Earl Gould, 19, Spring Miss Margo Munro president of Clifford Onthank’s group set the Layman's study did not include Sub. City of Holland.
fering amounted to $484.30.
the
Horizon
cabinet
served
as
tables.
Miss
Roxanne
Rudolph
preLake, until April 28.
vacant land in commercial or
Mrs. Slenk welcomed delegates'
George
Oliver
Vanden
Bosch
and
The following received six toastmistress. The Rev. Chris- pared the mimeographed song industrial areas and the 325 figure wf. to Roger Vanden Bosch and from two visiting churches who
Nancy Plewes
Joan Vauden Brink
tian Walvoord gave the invocation. sheets and Mrs. LaVeme Regnermonths’ probation:Cecil Raymond
does not represent the amount of wf. Lot 15 Highland Park Add. City are not members of the federaMiss
Munro
proposed
a
toast to us made the coffee.
Van Single, 47, Ronald Roland
available land in the residential
tion, Bauer Wesleyan Methodist
of Zeeland. •
Mrs. Lucien Raven was chair- areas.
CrandaU, 27, and Virgil William the fathers and the response was
George Miller and wf. to John and Holland Zion Lutheran. She
given
by
her
father,
Hector
H.
man
of
the
kitchen
committee.
Her
Hawley, 35, all of Hudsonville;
In explaining this, Layman pointalso welcomed two new members,
assistantswere the Mesdames La- ed out three factors that subtract A. Ponshair and wf. Pt. Lot 50
James Edward Chushman, 22, Munro.
Rose Park Reformed and Faith
Bay View Plat, Twp. Pari:.
A
girls' trio, Katie Reed, Nancj vern Rudolph, Clarence Yntema,
Grand Haven; Richard Frank
from the land that could be used Charles H. Barnard to Herman Christian Reformed of Holland.
Huls, 22, Zwemer Hall, HoUand; Plewes and Mary Bosch sang James K. Ward, Walter J. Kim- for building:
Beukema and wf. Pt. Mill Lot The closing prayer was offered
"June Is Busting Out All Over.” ball, Gary Siam, Stacey McBride,
1. Many lots are owned by perPaul Dunning, 25, 408 Fourth Ave.
by Mrs. William Angus. Mrs.
Howard’s
Add. Twp. HoUand.
accompanied
by
Eleanor
Ver
Herbert Goodes, Gus Nynas, Ar- sons^ living adjacent to them and
Holland; Paul Bouman, 18, 543 ColGrace Hopkins Boatman to Fred Adrian Geenan presided at the
Burg.
A
Charleston
line in 20's cos- thur C. Yost, Fern Dixon, Paul do not wish to sell;
lege, Holland, and Ronald George
tumes included Barbara Veurink, H. Young, Edward Kruid, Fred 2. The cost of improving some Veltkamp and wf. Pt. Ntt N^4 organ.
, Four Holland High School senWesterhouse, 20, Spring Lake.
NWtt 12-5-16Twp. Park.
of the ground to make it suitable
No action was taken on Edward Linda Smith, Margo Munro and Zeerip and Francis Nash.
iors top the senior honor roll this
Rotary Club Sees
Mrs. Raymond L. Smith was for building would be so high as Everett Meurer and wf. to Ot- Trinity Aid Entertained
Leroy Leedy, 42. 10682 Unden Dr. Garnet Harrignton. The program
year
with all-A averages.They
tawa
Savings
and
Loan
Assn.
Lots
closed with a songfest.
general chairman for Horizon. Mrs. to discourage builders;
NW., Grand Rapids.
are Willard Connor, son of Mr. Film on Manufacturing
Tables and chairs were cleared Anthony Bouwman and Mrs. Paul
3. In some cases it would be 37, 44 Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park. By Mrs. Herman Hoek
and Mrs. Willard H. Connor;
Henry Grotenhuis et al to School
from the auditorium to make room Jones were Horizonette co-chair- necessary to deal with two home
“Open
at Hart and
Trinity Ladies' Aid members Nancy Plewes, daughter of Mr.
for the feature of the evening, men.
owners whose houses overlap a District HoUand Lot 23 Vander
and
their
guests
Wednesday
eveCooley"
was
the
title
of a film
and
Mrs.
Jack
Plewes;
Mary
Veen’s Sub. Lot 1 Bluk Assessor's
square dancing. Wilbur Cobb call- The photo shows the massed common lot between them. 4
ning were treated to a “musical Ellon Steketee, daughter of Mr. shown to Rotary at their noon
Plat
No.
2
HoUand.
ed the dances and instructed the tables at the Civic Center.
Layman used 50 feet as a criDonald H. Japinga and wf. to history lesson” as Mrs. Herman and Mrs. Andries Steketee, and meeting Thursday. Commenting on
terion to determine what makes
Herman
Dirkse and wf. Pt SE*4 J. Hoek of Grand Rapids present- Joan Vanden Brink, daughter of
the width of a conceivablelot.
ed her entertaining repertoire of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink. the film, John Van Dyke, adverSpring Lake Man Found
Car Judged Total Loss
Wherever he saw that much space 355-i6 Twp. Park.
All four young people are active tising manager and assistant sales
Brewer Realty Corp. to John W. all-timeAmerican favoritesin her
Lois Jean Smith, 19, route 2, in a residentialdistrict he jotted
A new Niekerk ChristianRe- Dead of Heart Attack
program,
"Keep
America
Sing- in extra - curricular work at the manager, said that Hart and
Creighton
and
wf.
Lot
6
Brewer
Friday night received bruises to down a mark.
formed Church will be built on the
ing.”
school. Connor served as business Cooley is the largest manufacturer
GRAND
(Special)
her right leg when a car which
But, figuring the average lot to Sub. Twp. Park.
Country Club Rd. near 24th St,
Mrs. Hoek reviewed America’s manager of the Boomerang board
AUyn Westenbroek and wf. to
Herbert E. Parpart. 49, was strick- she was driving and one driven be more like 60 feet wide and about
of registers in the country,for
the same location as the former
en with a heart attack and died by Kenneth Kelch, 22, of 78*a 130 feet deep, the figures show Dick M. Timmer and wf. Lot 3 and musical history from the founding and the three girls all are on the
church which burned to the ground
industrial,commercial aod resiof
the
country
through
the
second
staff of the Holland High Herald.
unexpectedly Friday afternoon in Hast 24th St., collidedat 14th St. there are roughly 60 acres of land Pt. 2 Westenbroek Sub. City of
in a spetacuiar 575,000 fire March
World
War,
singing
well
chosen
dential needs.
This
year’s
senior
class
lists
his
home
at
211
South
Lake
Ave.
and Lincoln Ave. Police said in the city which might be used Iceland.
17.
Peter Kalkman and wf. to Clar- examples of the people'schoice 64 members who have attained a
in Spring Lake. He had visited his Kelch's '48 model car was a total for house-building.
"There is more to making regisA congregational meeting Monphysician earlier in the afternoon loss while damage to Miss Smith's
He emphasized, however, that, ence Ter Haar and wf. Pt. Lots 1 from tunes of each period. Her record of B or better for their four ters than the average person realday evening at Van Raalte School
and had been told to go home and '53 model car was estimatedat for the above reasons, many of the 2 Homestead Add. City of Holland accompanistwas Mrs. Benjamin years in high school.
izes," he said. The film was made
voted unanimouslyto build. Comrest. His body was found in the $300. No ticketswere issued pend- lots will never become front yards.
Benjamin J. Dalman and wf. to Van Oss.
Besides the four all-A students, following public and customer remittees were appointed to gather
She sang several of the songs those on the irst are Judy Nien- quests for information on the inrecreation room in the basemenr ing further investigation.
Chester H. Van Roo and wf. Lot
information on new church buildinear a cot 'by his wife when she
161 Post’s Fourth Add. City of popular in past decades, including huis, Marlyn De Waard, Louise dustry.
ings recently erected in the comSchaddelee’s Postal Box
Stephen Foster’s “Beautiful Maisilje, Carol DuJyea, Eleanor
1 returned home shortly before 4 p.
Opening in the atmosphere of
HoUand.
munity and report to a meeting!
Drunk-Disorderly Count
Harry Amsink et al to Angelyn Dreamer,” “Swing Low, Sweet Ver Burg, Lorraine Kooyers, Tulip Time, the film showed the
m.
from
Elementary
next Monday.
Rifled During Absence
School where she is employed.
Amsink Pt. Lots 4. 5 Block 1 City Chariot” and “In the Good Old Pearl Mannes, Wanda Knoll, Mari- entire manufacturing process of '
Brings 60-Day Sentence
To set the wheels in motion the
Summertime.” American spirits lyn Kunkel, Dorothy Larion, Mar- the register from the basic raw
He was born in Chicago April 19.
of Zeeland.
FT.
LAUDERDALE.
Fla.-While
consistoryappointed building,fin1907, and had been a resident of
WiUiam J. Bouwer and wf. to were undaunted even in troubled shall Elzinga, Keith Van Hoff, material to the shippingof the
Arnold
Irwin,
27,
Holland,
was
Hugh
Schaddelee,
owner
of
the
ance and various other commit- this area for 37 years. He was emWarren R. Townsend and wf. Lot war years, Mrs. Hoek pointed out, Linda Yntema, Helene Bosch, finished product.
sentenced to serve 60 days in the yacht Hilaria and a summer visitees Tuesday.
and illustratedwith the stirring Sally Houtman, Dennis Wiersma, The progr m was presented by
ployed for 16 years at Bastian
tor to Holland, was cruising in 8 Block 5 Prospect Park Add. City
Meanwhile,the congregation is Blessing Co, where he was pur- county jail on a drunk and disorYankee Doodle” of Revolution- Lanny Zylman, Barbara Becker, Rotarian Paul Winchester.
of
HoUand.
Vardaro, Cuba, someone apparentattending Sunday services in the
ary Days, “Keep the Home Fires James Johnson.
chasing agent. He wasa member derly charge when he was ar- ly tried to keep up with his mail
Van Raalti School.
Burning,”“Over There” and “K- Helen Dykens, Jo Lee Hurlbut,
of Spring Lake Reformed Church, raigned in Municipal Court earlier for him.
Group Discusses Plans
K-K-Katie”of World War I. Her Eleanor Van Doornik, Ruth Kloma volunteer fireman of the Spring this week.
The Sentinel today received a
Pine Creek Neighbors
Civil War era selectionwas "The parens, Adrian Vanden Bosch, SanElmer Morren, 17, of 140 South newspaper clippingtelling of a 19- For Joint Couples Meet
Lake departmentfor 15 years and
Faculty Dames
Battle Humn of the Republic," a dra Zuber, Lester Overway, Janice Club Tours Building
a member of the Metropolitan Division, Zeeland, paid fine and year-old youth finding 15 letters
Officers at Meeting
Club.
costs of $29.70 on a simple larceny
Plans for a joint meeting of all favoriteof Abraham Lincoln’s.
Schuiling, Gary Kempker, Jack
addressed to Schaddelee in a
Surviving are the wife, the for- charge Thursday. A few days earCouples Clubs of the city were Included in the hits Mrs. Hoek Huizenga, Merry De Waard, Beth Members of the Pine Creek
New officers were named at the mer Ida Bottema; a daughter, lier, a $15 fine was suspended on Bahia-Mar rest room. Inspecting
sang next Victor Herbert’s t“Ah, Kruithoff, Margo Munro, Mar- Neighbors Club toured the new adthem, the youth, Charles Me Far- discussed at a meeting of the Codessert meeting of the Faculty
Sweet Mystery of Life,” “Bird in garete Hoyka, Lester Kuyper, dition to the school Monday evea
speeding
charge
after
he
attendMarilyn, at home; a brother,
land of Phoenixville,Pa., noticed Wed Club of First Reformed
Dames of Hope College Thursday
ning prior to the regular meeting.
the Gilded Cage” then “JaDa”
H.*nry of Westmont, 111.; two sis- ed traffic school.
Church
with
Dr.
Blockima
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